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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

Supreme Court Docket No.

40793-2013
STEVEN CUMMINGS
Plaintiff/Appellant/ Cross Resp

vs.

ROGER L. STEPHENS, et al
Defendant/Respondent/Cross·

DAVID C. NYE
District Judge
Appealed from the District Court of the SIXTH
Judicial District of the St.ate of Idaho, in and for
BEAR LAKE
County.

Nathan M. Olsen,
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant/Cross-Respondent

Brad Beamson,
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DiSTRICT URT
DICIAL COURT
fiiB:_[,~KE COUNTY lDAHO
(JJ1
!;)_{)//
/.'5/ £J1?'L
DATE
T/Mi='
'L.
S

l -

c

DEPUTY
Nathan M. Olsen,
No. 7373
PETERSEN MOSS HALL & OLSEN
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 523-4650
Facsimile: (208) 524-3391
.Email: nolsen@pmholaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

DISTRICT COURT SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BEAR LAKE COlJNTY ID~IBO
STEVEN B CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Utah
Plaintiff,

Case No.: CV-09-183

vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah, NORTHE~"\f
TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC., an
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES 1-X

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

Defendants.

The plaintiff, by and through counsel of record, alleges and complains against the
defendants as follows:
PARTIES

1; Plaintiff, Steven B Cummings ("Cummings") is a resident of Utah.
2. Defendant, Roger L. Stephens ("Stephens") is a resident of Providence, Utah
3. Defendant, Northern Title Company ofidaho, Inc. ("Northern Title") is a corporation
doing business in Idaho, Utah and Wyoming.

_____ ___________________

· - - · ·-·--·-··---·---_,,__ _,___ __ .

,

~-------·

-·-·

1 l Second ...\mended Comp 1 a i_n t

4,

Court

5. The Districi Court has subject
controversy

4,

Code§
a case or

excess of $10,000.
GE:t'l'ERAL ALLEGATIONS

6. On or about July 23, 2007, Cummings was traveling to Star Valley, Wyoming
purposes of inspecting properties for sale, While driving through Montpelier, Idai.1.o Plaintiff
came across property identified as "Stephens Ranch" advertised for sale on a sign.
7. Cummings called the phone number on the sign, and reached Dorothy Julian, who
was a real estate agent for Exit Realty, who indicated that Stephens Ranch was

under a

purchase contract Cummings inquired as to whether or not seller would consider backup offer
and was advised by Julian the that buyer was an "heir ofFlying~J fortune," and therefore because
of the buyer's financial strength and ability to close, a back-up offer would be fotile.
8. On or about July 24, 2007, while he was traveling, Cummings again called Julian to

-

discuss the possibility of a back-up offer on the Stephens Ranch. Julian directed Cummings to
with her "broker"

Skinner (Skinner), who was handling the purchase agreement with

Three Bar Ranches.
9.

Cum..111ings subsequently communicated with Skinner. Skinner indicated that he

believed the buyer would accept $50,000 to purchase the rights to the contract.
10. Skinner advised Cummings that it would be worth retunlli'1g from Wyoming to
-

Montpelier, Idaho. Cummings subsequently cancelled his appointments and traveled to Idaho to
meet with Skinner.
1L The property for sale was represented to be approximately 360-370 acres including
portions on both sides of Highway 30. Skinner informed Cummings that t.1.e portion on the east

2 I Second .A.mended C o mp l a i n t

made the
of the highway

property :frontage on
well with his business plan an.d the

12. Cummings requested ail information

would pay

property taxes.

support of Skinners' representations for

verification and review. Skinner indicated that all relevant documents would be forthcoming.
13.

not received documents as promised, Cum.rr..Jngs followed up on July 28,

2007, requestin.g copies by calling the

Realty office in Montpelier directly. Cummings first

spoke with Julian who faxed him a copy of the purchase and sale agreement with Three Bar
Ranches (PSA) dated July 2, 2007. Cummings noticed that the fax did not include a copy of the
legal description. Cummings called again, and spoke with Skinner who sent him a fax
containing the (PSA) with legal description as well as a title com..'Tiitment prepared by Nort.hem
Title, Order # N'TBL-1183 effective date of May 30, 2007. A true and correct copy

these ·

faxes are attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit A.

14. The legal description contained within the PSA Cummings was purchasing for an
additional $50,000 and the title commitment contained no exclusionary language and described
parcels of property on both sides of Highway 30.
15. As part of his due diligence, Cummings checked the legal description included with
the PSA and the title commitment comparing them with a map to roughly determine the property
boundaries which confirmed

was purchasing parcels on both sides of Highway 30.

Cummings did not check the public record to determine if the legal description included property
not owned by the seller because Cummings reiied on the title commitment prepared by Northern
Title which .did not include any exceptions indicating that there was any property in the legal
description owned by 3rd parties (not the seller).

3 I Second Amended C o m p l a i n t

on

area
frontage on both sides
1""
;. /,

July 30, 2007, after performing due diligence based upon

dated

2, 2007 and

Three

Ranches interest in the

established FSA

Commitment, Curnmii.'1gs executed the assignment to purchase
for $50,000. A trne

correct copy of

assignment is

attached as Exhibit

(72) seventy-two hour closing on or before August 3, 2007, requesting that the closing date
change be initialed. Skinner had stated that Roger Stephen's children also were "getting greedy"
and that "Mr. Stephens didn't want to lose the sale because he was afraid

children might

someone was willing to pay more than $800,000" - further compelling a 72-hour ~,~v= .....
19. Cummi..'1.gs retained the services of Northern Title to hac'1dle all matters

regard to

closing, including acting as the escrow agent and providing an owner's title policy of insurance.
20. At no point prior to closing, did agents notify
terms
to

the PSA or its attached legal description nor did anyone notify
title commitment Order# :NlBL-1183.
21. The internal log notes maintained by Northern Title on
to any changes to the PSA or title commitment. Further,

transaction contain no
written PR Instructions

were prepared in accordance with the PSA, with no exclusions.
22. On or about August 2, 2007, after experiencing several glitches and delays caused by
Northern Title, Cummings executed several documents which were prepared by Northern Title
faxed to First American Exchange in Salt Lake City, Utah as a matter of convenience

4 I Second Amended C o m p 1a i n t

same

were

all other aspects

closing.

As part of the closing documents, Stephens executed a warranty deed in favor

warranty
recorded

Northern

was

in Bear Lake Coumy.on August 3, 2007. A trne and correct copy of

the warranty deed is attached as Exhibit C.

24. Agents

Northern Title verified to Cummings after closing was finalized that all

went well and the $850,000 tendered for the assignment and the purchase of the Stephens Ranch
had been disbursed to respective sellers.
Cummings later received a packet from Northern Title that included copies of
closing documents, the warranty deed, and thought it contained the title policy.
In November of 2007, Plaintiff received a message from Stephens, that there were
to the deed without elaborating on

changes.

27. After several inquiries with the county and some farther research, Cummings learned
that

Warranty Deed that had been filed with the county on August 3, 2007 contained a legal

description different than the legal description contained in the PSA and title commitment. The
wai.-ranty deed contained a statement

bold and all caps after the first paragraph or "Parcel A"

of the legal description stating: "THE FOLLO\\TJ}{Q PARCELS ARE COrlVEYED
EXCEPTING THEREFROM ANY PORTION

EASTERLY OFU.S. HIGHWAY

"

(See Exhibit C) This language did not appear on FSA or title corrunitment, and has the effect of
eliminating approximately 25 acres from the purchase. The page containing the legal description
was initialed by the sellers, Roger Stephens and Barbara Stephens having not been shown to
Plaintiff prior to its filing.

5 !Second Amended C o m p l a i n t

was
east side of Highway

on

not belong to

of the deed property on the east side that did

Stephens. It

leave as

to seller, essentially keeping

Stephens Ranch intact. A plat map that was created by Northern Titie prior to the sale shows
that Nor.hem
30

was aware that the PSA legal description included acreage on the east side
east side of Highway 30 that

that B) the PSA also included property on

belonged to seller. (Attached and incorporated as Exhibit D) Thus, it is apparent that the reason
exclusionary language was place below ''Parcel A" of the legal description was to eliminate
acreage from tbe sale not owned by the seller while at the same

keeping the Stephens Ranch

. t
•
m.ac1..

29. Plaintiff further learned that on November 8, 2007, another warranty deed had been
recorded, attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit

first two pages of the deed were

same as the August 3, 2007 deed, including original signatures and notarization. The third
page was the same except that the sentence following the first paragraph was crossed out and the
statement:

FOLLOWING PARCELS ARE CONV t YED EXCEPTING THEREFROM

AN.'Y PORTION LYING EASTERLY OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30" was placed at the top of the
page. Effect

change was to eliminate an additional 83 acres from August 3, 2007, deed,

cutting out the east side part of the ranch from the PSA and title commitment.
30. At no point did the county, Northern Title or Stephens

Cm11mings prior to their

making changes to the Warranty Deed dated November 8, 2007.
31. At no point did Northern Title obtaL.11 any written or verbal approval from Cummings
prior to changing the Warranty Deed.

policy.
responded

Lori Thornock
a letter dated March 14, 2008 indicating that the transaction had not been

completed nor was an owners policy
claiming

title insurance issued. Thornock excused this delay by

Clh'11mings had instructed her to transfer the property to a trust. Cummings had

verbally discussed

as a possibility with Thornock, but never followed up because he learned

that he could not do so under a

1 exchange.

33. On or about April 7, 2008, the internal log notes maintained by Northern Title
indicate that Ms. Thornock "conferred" with the "Policy Department," where it was "agreed
we send this
vested

out as the (title commitment) was prepared from the original (PSA) to be

the (sic) Steven B. Cummings." The note further states

"Northern

has no

authority to put the property into a trust."
34. Cumrri....ings received a letter from Northern Title on April 9, 2008, more than eight
months after the Northern Title had distributed
"recent purchase

funds of the sale, congratulati..'1g him on his

real estate" and attaching a title policy, attached and L11corporated herein as

Exhibit F. Again, the legal description described in the title policy was different
title commitment Order# l\1TBL-1183, PSA and August 3, 2007, deed

the original

the statement "THE

FOLLOo/\71NG PARCELS ARE CONVEYED EXCEPTING THEREFROM .A....~Y PORTION
LYING EASTERLY OF U.S. HIGHWAY 30" placed at the top, thus eliminating all of the east
side parcels from the purchase. Further, the title policy was not in accordance with the title
commitment and PSA pursuant to the instructions contained L11 the AprJ 7, 2008 log note.

7 ! Second Amended C o m p I a i n t

to pursue
2008,

Stephens transfer back

Cumn1ings' possession the property east of Highway 30
bargain. Olsen also sent a demand letter to

had been

Title, notifying the company of the

concerns and requesting corrective action.
36. Nort'Jiem Title has not responded to Olsen's letter nor has it directly addressed issues
with Cumrr.Jngs in regard to the transaction that it acted both as escrow agent and title insurer.

Olsen received a written response from attorney Randall Budge from Racine Olsen
Nye

& Bailey. Enclosed with

letter was an alleged copy of the PSA

an attached

exhibit, clearly fabricated after the fact, contaiPJng a property description different than what was
contained

the PSA and original title corrunitment (as Exhibit A). Again, the language:

FOLLOw1NG PARCELS
LYING

CONVEYED EXCEPTING THEREFROM

OFU.S.

30" appeared underneath the first paragraph "Parcel

A."

38. On or about July 29, 2009, Cummings filed a complaint against Stephens in the Idaho
6th Judicial District, Bear Lake County (CV-09-183). The complaint also listed

DOES I-

X" to be added if necessary pursuant to facts that may be 1eamed through discovery.
39. On March 17, 2010, Stephens filed an answer and a 3rd party com.plaint against
Northern Title. Stephens subsequently withdrew bis 3rd party complaint against Northern Title.
40. On April 27, 2010 Brad H. Beac'T!Son with Beamson & Peck PA filed a notice of
appearance as "co-counsel" for Stephens.

41. After the complaint was filed, Cummings filed a motion for summary judgment, and
submitted written discovery to Stephens, Northern Title and Exit Realty. Through the various

8 / Second Amended C om p l a i n t

a. Northern

to add exclusion language to

legal description, contrary to
conunitment Order#

was contained in the

l i 83, without

az.'1d original

notice to or authorization

Cummings, or any signed addendum to the PSA or escrow instructions.

b. Northern Title altered the title cotnIDJtment without changing the order number.
c. Northern Title altered documents before or
written notations

the transaction by putting hand

the margins that were different than what was contained

within the PSA and title comrrdtment, again without any written or verbal

instructions.

d. NorJJ.ern Title prepared a warranty deed with a

description

than

what was in the PSA, again without any notice to or authorization or any signed
addendum to the PSA or escrow instrnctions from CumrrJI1gs.
e. After the transaction had closed, Northern Title recorded a different warranty
on November 8, 2007, excluding an additional 83 acres from the purchase,
again without any notice to or authorization or any signed addendum to the PSA
or escrow instructions from Cummings.
f. After recording the November 8, 2007, warranty deed, Northern Title sent
correspondence to Cummings, again with no reference to the November 8, 2007,
Warranty Deed. Further, NorthernTitle never informed or sent Cummings a copy
of the November 8, 2007, deed.

9 i Second Amended C o m p 1 a i n t

g.

Exit Realty. Northern Title further gathered records

Realty to

to Stephens attorney, and discussed and strategized a response to Cummings
attorney on behalf of Stephens. It made no attempt to gather information or
corrimunicate with Cummings about the matter, notwithstanding its duties as
escrow agent and insurer of Cummings' title to the property.

h. On June 18, 2008, the president of Northern Title sent an internal e-mail wherein
he admits that there is nothing in writing from Cummings authorizing a change
the legal description. He then requests that the company approach the realtors
about preparing affidavits stating "that they made it clear that Mr. Cummings was
not to receive any property east of Highway 30." (Attached and bcorporated as
Exhibit G.) At no point had Northern Title conveyed or discussed any of the
information contained within

e-mail, until it was sent to Cummings under

subpoena.
i.

·After Stephens had named Northern Titie as a 3rd party defendant, Northern Title
and Stephens entered

discussions again without notice to or authorization

from Cummings about having Northern Title indemnify Stephens
notwithstanding the fact that Northern Titie was the escrow agent

the action,
title insurer

for Curnmings.
j.

Northern Title agreed to indemnify Stephens, again without notice to or
authorization from Cummings.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · - .. -·----·-·-

-------------------
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a
when

IS

L Since learning of Cummings demand to address issues

to the Stephens

Ranch transaction, Northern
sought to represent

interests, but has

own interests and the interests of

seller, Stephens, and has colluded with Stephens and his agents to whitewash the
record and fabricate facts in an attempt to help

and Stephens escape

m. Northern Title has withheld or failed to produce documents in

file

regard

to the transaction that Cummings requested by subpoena, not the least of which

are the communications that occurred between Northern Title and Stephens'
agents with regard to this matter and the indemnification agreement.
n. After litigation commenced, when
subpoena was not answered directly by Northern Title, but
through the opposing party's (Stephens') counsel. All of
subpoena were provided to Stephens' counsel by Northern

records
Stephens'

counsel prepared and submitted the response to the subpoena without

review

from Northern Title.

o. Northern Title

deleted or destroyed in.ternal records and corrununications,

including e-mails related to the transaction.
p. Northern Title's agent Lori Thornock filed an affidavit with the Court in support
of Stephens that contains outright misrepresentations and fabrications with regard

to material facts in this case.

11 I Second Amended C o m p I a i n t

or

more

after

3

Thornock
description that was part

to

the

an affidavit

and title commitment, revealing for

time that the legal description inciuded property on both sides

Highway 30 not owned

the selier Stephens. This critical information was not ever disclosed to Cummings prior to the
closing of the

including the title con1mitment, or at any time

includfag after

of his concerns, and in affidavits previously filed with
by Northern

agents,

43. Northern Title has also failed to indemnify Cummings agamst claims for acreage on
east

of Highway 30 included ill the sale that was to be included on the

policy, as

as acreage on the west side of Highway 30 that is included in the title policy,
notwithstanding its unauthorized exclusionary language.

44. Because of

immense stress caused by the conduct

Exit Realty, and Skinner, and their supporters
emotional distress, which has manifested itself

Stephens, Northern Title,

the community, Cummings has suffered
part by an aggravation of various physical

ailments occurring to Cummings.
45. Defendants John Doe I-X are unknown persons or entities who participated
wrongfully executing and recordmg of the November, 8, 2007, deed, and/or conspired to deprive
Cummings of his property and rights.
CAUSES OF ACTION

Count I-

of Warr:mty (Stephens - Northern Title)

46. Plamtiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 45 by reference.

12 I Second Amended C o m p 1 a i n t

a
property to the Plaintiff

on

consideration.

48. As grantor, Stephens warranted the title to property that was conveyed to
49. Included in the warranties made by Stephens was the covenant of seisin,
covenant

covenant of warranty, and

the right to convey, the covenant of quiet enjoyment,

the quiet of further assurances.

50. Stephens breached
Stephens altered

ai.'ld

covenants to the Plaintiff in November of 2007 when

recorded a revised warranty deed and disturbed Plaintiff's possession

Stephens Ranch.
Northern Title has agreed to hold harmless and fodemnify Stephens on
claims against Stephens.
52. The Plaintiff has been damaged as a result

Defendants' actions

an amount to

proven at trial.

COUNT

- Conversion (Stephens- Northern Title)

53. Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 52 by reference.

54. Plaintiff purchased the property described in the August 3, 2007 warranty deed from
the Defendant.

55. Stephens and John Does I-X executed another warranty deed on November 8, 2007,
transferred approximately 83 acres away from

to Stephens.

56. Stephens took no less than 83 acres of land from Plaintiff with.out a right to do so.

57. Northern Title bas agreed to hold harmless and iildemnify Stephens on Plaintiffs
claims against Stephens.

13 I Second lunended C o mp 1 a i n t

in an

Title (Stephens -

"'"'"'""''~"' paragraphs 1 through: 58

a

60.

to property described

61. Stephens and John Does I-X falsely and
deed

August 3, 2007 warranty deed.
recorded a revised warranty

November of2007 that slandered

62. Northern Title .has agreed to hold harmless

indemnify Stephens on

agair1st Stephens .

•- ...-. .•• is entitled to special damages

63.

COUNT
-~ ... ~,_.,·v~

64.

- Breach of

made
the provisions

(Northern Title)

by reference.

paragraphs 1

On or about August 2, 2007,

an amount to be proven at trial.

.~.,. . . . .,v

designated Northern

as escrow holder

constituted it as his agent to do and perform the things and acts required of it by
certain escrow instructions to carry out the terms and conditions of the

between Cummings and Stephens. These escrow instructior1s were signed and executed by
Cum.rnL.1gs, copy of which is attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit
66. Northern Title has failed to carry out certain critical escrow instructions, including the
following:
a. failing to act as an agent to both parties, and instead acting primarily as agent for
seller,
b. failing to "close the transaction in accordance with the joint directions of the parties,"

14 I Second Amended Comp 1 a int

c.

terms or directions

d. failing to

farther acts with regard to

"'"'-'''-'V'"-"""i'""""

was

closing upon becoming aware

demands or "'"'-'H'"
e. by making changes to closing documents,
not

compliance with

particular the wa..'Tanty deed, that were

"Real Estate Purchase Contract governing (the) transaction,"

f. by recording documents that did not contain original signatures, i.e. the November 8,
warranty deed.
proximate result of Northern Title's failure to comply wilh. the terms of the
escrow agreement, Cummings

sustained damages in an amount to be determined at trial.

COlJNT V - Per Se Violations of Idaho Escrow Act (Northern Title)
68.
69.

realleges paragraphs l through 60 by reference.
Agent in Idaho, Northern Title has a duty to not conduct

a licensed

prohibited practices under

§ 30-919, :including the following:

a. Solicit or accept an escrow instruction or amended or supplemental escrow instruction
containing any blank to be filled

after signing or :initialing of the escrow instruction or

permitting any person to make any addition to, deletion from, or alteration of ai.1 escrow
instruction or amended or supplemental escrow instruction unless the addition, deletion or
1

r"''"'>r''"'"

is signed or :initialed

any affected party who signed or initialed the escrow

instruction or amended or supplemental escrow instruction prior to the addition, deletion or
alteration;
b. Fail to carry out an escrow transaction pursuant to the written escrow instructions
unless amended by the written agreement of all parties to the escrow agreement or their assigns;

------------·-··-·-···--·--··-·-------------
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c. Accept

escrow

or

a
escrow account

parties, or their
terms

provide for sufficient funds and documents to carry out
d. Funds and documents deposited shall be

the escrow

orJy in accordance

.instruction; provided that if additional specific instructions are needed,
obtain the consent of both parties or such representatives to
competent jurisdiction at

to

such

escrow agency shall

escrow or an order

a court

expense of the escrow

e. Fail to promptly distribute funds, deeds or other personal property or instruments
pursua..'1t to escrow instructions;
to deliver, without reasonable cause, within a reasonable

after the close of an

escrow, to the respective parties of an escrow transaction, any money, documents or other
properties held in escrow in violation of the provisions of the escrow instrnctions,
g. Directly or indirectly employ any ""'""''"'""" device or artifice to defraud or mislead any

person or engage in any unfair or deceptive practice toward any person;
h. Fail to supervise diligently and control the escrow-related activities of

agents,

employees and independent contractors;
70.

ID.A.PA Rule 18.01.25, administered by

Idaho Department of Immra..nce

contains several relevant requirements and regulations including the following:
a. A proper and necessary investigation prior to the issuance of a title policy.
b. Intentionally omitting any recorded liens or encumbrances with the intent to conceal
information from any person by suppressing or withholding title information.(§ 04.a)
c. Documents be used only

accordance with written instructions, and if additional

specific instructions are needed, obtaining the consent of both parties. (§ 11.01)
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71.

escrow.

to

escrow

above prescribed prohibited practices, each

has violated all
constitutes liability

se

available civil remedies for

injured party.

Cumrnings has suffered damages as a result of Northern Title's violations, to be
determined at trial.

COUNT

- Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Northern Title)

Piaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 througi1 65 by reference.
74.
duties to

both the title insurer and escrow agent, Northern Title owes certain :fiduciary
insured and customer, Cummings. A fiduciary

L"Ilposes on Northern Title a

duty to act with the utmost good faith and best interests of its insured and/or customer. Implied
this duty is a promise that Northern

would do

to

frustrate or interfere

CummL"lgs' rights.
75. Such fiduciary duties include not violating the "prohibited practices" ofl.C. § 30-919
IDAPA 18.01.25.
76. Such duties also include

the parties written instructions,

complyir1g

exercising reasonable skill and due diligence in carrying out

escrow instructions, and making

appropriate disclosures to its customer/insured of any deviations to the written agreements
the parties.
77. As escrow agent, Northern Title is bound above

things not to take sides between

parties to the escrow.
78. As title insurer, Northern Title has a duty to indemnify its insured when it becomes
aware of a defect in the title covered by the title policy.

----------·-·-~--

-----

----------··-----
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good
and com..mencement

has breached the duty

good

fair dealing owed

. As a prmimate result of the unreasonable and bad faith conduct of Northern

Cummings has suffered and will continue to suffer damages
COUNT

an amount to be proven at

-Negligence or Gross Negligence (Northern Title)

82. Plaintiff realleges paragraphs l through 74 by reference.

83.

escrow agent, Northern Title has a duty to exercise ordinary skill and diligence

employment.
84. As title insurer, Northern title is liable for negligently recording a document that
slanders the title of a third party.
85. Northern Title has violated its standard of care as stated in

previous allegations,

which may also constitute gross negligence.
86. Northern Title's failure in its standard of care has resulted in direct and prox.imate

COUNT

-- BREACH OF INS1.JR!\NCE POLICY AGREEl\'IENT

87. Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 79 by reference.
88. Northern Title issued a title policy on or about April 8, 2008, that was by

own

instruction to insure Cummings' title according to the title commitment and PSA.
89. The policy provides that, upon written request by the insured, Northern Title shall, at
its own cost and without unreasonable delay, provide for the defense of Cummings in litigation
which any third party asserts a claim adverse to the title or interest as insured, as to those
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causes

or

matter

policy.
On or about

7, 2007,

Stephens recorded a deed

of Northern

insured

caused a defect or encumbrance to

91. On or about May 30, 2008,

notified Northern Title

the defendant

or

the

encumbrance to Cummings'
Title was or should

92. Notwithstanding this
or encumbrance caused by
and also

defect caused by

been aware of

Stephens' November 7, 2007, deed

encumbrances, including some property on the west side of Highway 30 that had

been deeded to a 3rd party and property on the east side of Highway 30

had been deeded to a

party.
93. Northern

by its actions and lack of response that it has taken no

has

defending Cummings

steps

property,.Cummings has had to defend

policy.

rights on his own behalf and as a result has incurred a

substantiai amount in reasonable and necessary legal fees and costs.

CffUNTIX-

of

(Northern

&

96.

Cummings incorporates

preceding paragraphs by reference.

97,

The defendants acted in an intentional, reckless, malicious, or wanton manner

towards Cummings.
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99.

defendants' conduct constituted

distress.

100. The defendants' conduct
101.

in fact, cause emotional distress in Cummings.

defendants are jointly and severally liable to Cummings for his damages

an

amount to be established at trial.
POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL CLAIM:S
102.

Plain.tiff believes that there may be additional claLrns agaL."'1.St Stephens and John

I-X in regard to the sale

the Stephens Ranch., and reserves the

to amend

complaint as additional information is learned through discovery.
PlJNITfVE DAM._l\GES

1

Plaintiff reserves the right to amend

corn.plaint to include a claim

punitive

damages after completion of discovery.
ATTOR.1'.iEY FEES

104.

Plaintiff real!eges paragraphs 1 through 96 by reference.

105.

For each of the above stated claims, PlaLr:ttiffhas been required to retain

services of Petersen Moss

& Olsen in order to protect bis rights.

Plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorney fees in accordance with the PSA, Idaho
Code§ 12-120, § 12-121, 34-1509 and any other applicable statute or provision.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Plaintiff prays this Court for relief as foilows:

------------··--·-------------
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judgment and
'

0

_,..,..,,...,;-·u

3.

regard to

Deed signed fu"ld recorded by Stephens on August 3,
the Defendant Stephens

estopped by deed

Plaintiff's possession to

that portion
other

fae

that t.1.e Court

the entire property conveyed to
4. That the Defendant Northern Titie
necessai-y fees and costs for having to defend

required to indemnify and reimburse

'-''"'"-U--"U~""-"""

under

title to the property as

policy.
5. Awardii1g

and costs incw.'Ted

action

, 34-1509 and any ot.h.er applicable rule or law;

7. Granting any other relief

DEMAt1\i'DS

Of Petersen Moss
& Olsen
Attorneys
Plaii"1tiff

Court deems just
JlJRY

equitable.

to

Code

I am a

Idaho, and

office

on the

foregoing document on

persons

October, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of
below by first class mail, with

thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered

Persons Served:

accordance

correct postage

Rule S(b),

Method of Service:

Randall Budge, Esq.
RACINE OLSON

BUDGE & BAILEY

P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, Idaho 83402-1
FAX: (208) 232-6109

Brad Beamson, Esq.
BEAR.i~SON

& CALDWELL

399 N. Main Street, Ste. 270
Logan, Utah 84321
FAX: (435) 752-6301

Bear Lake County
P.O. Box 190
Pai-is, Idaho 83261

Court Clerk

mail ( ) hand ( )

FAX: (208) 945-2780

Honorable David C,
P.O. Box 4165
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
j

Nathan M. Olsen
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EXHIBIT "A"

196 South 4th street
Montpe!!er, rdaho 83254

Office (208) 847·3200
fax (208) 847-3203

_ _ _ _ _ _ facsimlie Transmittal Shee......___ _ _ _ __

FROM:

I
3 Tc

TO:

,

u~

c

{,l/17!17CJ_5
DATE:
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J
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RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

o;;::;;;i:;;:.:~u

THlS rs A LEGALLY 81NDfNG CONTRACT. READ THC. ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IF YClU
f!AVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCQUNTArff BEFORE SIGfl!ING,

b

IDi!_lISD]D'lQ]

.

LISTING AGENCY ---1iOc~l.i:if_jS__J,_
!.b!rng Agent __b,f1!l~JAs_1__ E-Mall

_Ki.i~,,..,,, v

1. BUYER:JJ\..v-<.z

Offic:e-Pnone#

· E-Man

ij(.~ ,0~'-rl

FaK# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b/

£'"kt.LJ(.-eei,f1) crV

SELLING AGENCY
Salting Agen(

-·.-.~~------·----

___ Office Phons#

~Fax# t':..l.(1-3'1.0~

..-

Phmm:IL _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_,.._

§wr. __.

{Hereinsfter:::s!lad

"BUYER") agrees tc purchase, and !he, undernlgn!!!d~LER agrees to :;et: !he- follov.~ng descnbed real estate herelna~r r;:rerred lo as 'PREMISES'

SPMMONL/ 1\NRWN AS~flt."".2:.

~}:,.ad'-!:.-

i:::..~.

§Q

Counly, rD,Zip _ _ _ _ _ legaliydescrfoedas:

City ~'-!'~~:n..i~.t=•..!''-'\,___ _ _ _ __

f.icl/1:-JL::

('Jr.A

12

(Addendum must accompany original off-ar,)'

OR Legal Description Attached as addendum#

2. $ Je:iofori <)
PURCHASE PRICE:__s.._(.!l~ {t\r11/\.J,.ld1
payable upon llm fo!lowlng TERMS Atm CONDITIONS (not including closing casts):

£ _,}:...._;.\.ic;.0u\t."""~""1/\"'""-'d~-------DOLLARS,

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Nole: A+C+-D+E must add up to total purchase price.
$

!I3-

(V Sj {'.). \

fr'.

d,;10_

fA), EARNEST MONEY! 8U\'ER hereby deposits

Earne•tMoney evidanced by; Ocash W'.peisonal check

0

0

'\

l

..I

V\..<'.!>\1-!;;.i'\..._i:t,,.

__

DOLLARS as

note (due dale):
'
t~
a receipt is hereby acknuwletiged, Earnest Money !a be deposited
upon accep!am:e by an parlies and shall be held by: 0 Ustln.g t:lroker 0 SeU1ng Broker
benefit of lhs parties herelo. The responsible Broker shall b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

rl;J

casoor& check

0

(S). ALL CASH OFFER:
NO
YES If fuis ts an alf cash offer d<> n:>t complete fines 32 through Gi, fill btan ks with
"O" (ZERO.) lF CASH-OFFER, BUYER'S OSUGATION TO CLOSE SHALUIOT BE.SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTUIG:ENCY.
BUYER agrees to provide SELLER within
business days from !he date of acceµtance oflhls agreement by alf µEJr!ies, eviden::e of
sufficient funds arnilor proceeds necessaiyto ciose transaction. A=ptabie dooumen\a!lon includes, but Is not fimited lo, a copy of a recent bani: or
fimmcia! statemenl or contracl(s) fnrlhe sale of BUYER'S current reside-nee or other property lo ba sold.
_•
·
(C). NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: Thls Agreement is conlingent upon BUYER obtalnl!!!i! !h" foll°''ing financing:
notincluding mortgage.Insurance, !hrough
FHA, 0 VA, OcoNVt:l\-'TlONAL,
'FIRST LOAN of$

U

0

D JHFA,

0

RURAL DEVELOPMENT,
OTHER
wi!h Interest not to exceed
% for a period of_ _ _year(s) at
Fixed Rate
Olher
BUYER shall P"l' no more 1han _ _ polnt(sJ plus artilinafian fee If any. SELLER shall pay no more than ______;xiint(s),

Any reduction in polnls shaU firs: accrue to !he benslil of !he

0
0

0

BUYER

0

SELLER

0

Divided Equally 0 NIA.

wilh interest not lo exceed
•,;, for a psrlod of_ _ _ year{s) at: 0 Ftxed Rate
Olher
BUYER s:-ia!l pay no more than
poinf(s) µius orlginafion fee lf any. SELLER shall pay no more lhan _ _ _ point(s). Any
reduc!lon in points shall fast accrue lo th& benefit of fheQB:.JYER O SEL~R O Divid9d Equally 0 NfA.

5C

SECOND LOAN of$

LO~N APPL!CATION:BUYER Ohas applied,Q shall appiy for such loan(s) wllhin _ _business day(s) of SELLER'S acoep!ance. Wilhin _ _. _·
buslness days of fin a! acceplan::e of all parties, BUYER agrees to furnish SELLER wl!h a written confirmation showing lender approval of
credit report, tm:ome-verllicalion, d.;bt.ratios ln a mannerac@plabte10 !he SElLER!S) and subject only to satfsfactory appraisal and final lender
underwriflnB. If such written conflrmallon is not received by Sat.ER(S) within the strict lime allotted, SELLER(S} may at !heir oplion cance: !hrs
agreement by notifying tllJYER(S) In writing of such cancell2lian wifhln _ _business day{s) afterwrilten confirmation was required. If SELLER d~
not cancel w;t/1!n !ha strict time period spaclfied as set furth hereln, SELLER shall ba deemed to have &C"'-'lpled sUch written confimiafion oflender approval
and shall b!>deemed to have elected to proceed with !he iran•aclion.SELLER'S approval shall not !:>a unreasonablyw.lhheld. !fan apprrusaf is requirod
by lender, tlia property must appraise at not less then purchase price or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned at BUYER'S requesl BUYER
may also apply for a Joan wifb dfffarenl conditions and cosii; and close Jransacfion provided 811 ofhl':r terms and condrfuns of this Agr-..ement are
fulfilled, and I/le new loan does no! incroas(I the aost11 or requiremerns to /he SELLER
·
FHA/ VA; l~ appllcabfe, it!s expressly agreed lhatnoi:\'lilhstanding any other provisions ol lhis contract, 8\.IYER sru:!I not biot obligated to complete lhe
purchase of the property described herein or to lnctrr any penally or for'.eiture of Eame>il Money depDsils or otherw!se unless BUYE:R has been given f.n
eccordance II.1th HUD/FHA or VA requirements it written statement by ~'le F.ederal Housing Commissionar, Valer.ins Acimlnlslratlon or a Direct
Endorsement tende~ setting forth !he appraised value af !he property of not less !han llle sales price as stated ln the contract. SELLER agrees lo pay!ees
reqvir~riyfQ'V'fiVA.
.

s~*1-oo 0

(D}. ADDiTIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS:

'iJrAddilionai fo13ncial terms are speclliad under !he heading "OTHER TERMS ANDlOF: CONDrTlONS' (Sacti::m 4}.
0 Add!fional 'finandal terrm are contained In a FINANCING ADDENDUM ol same date, attached hereto, signed by both parlh;.s.

Lina E below !s Che total of !he Purchas-e Prke rnlnus Lines A, C, and ll. Only use numbers in fhesa Jines.

$ .,2D21

costs)~

\901}

(E). APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Nert in;luding closing
Cash at closing
to be paid by BUYER at closing In GOOD FUNDS, lrictudes; cash, electronic transfer funds, ceittiled clreck or cashiers .>=heck. NOTE: If sny
of above Joans be-Ing Assumed or taken 'subject lo', any n.et dlffemnces fu?tween ths approximate balan<}es and lhe ~1:;,'J?inee of said ioil!J,{S)
shaH be adjusted at closing of escrow In:
Cash 00fher:
•
)
-,\\e..~ed C.e"lll.fi l4

0

BUYER'S Jnlfials ( (' 1

. ,___)Dale

:01_ft7-

I '

?SL

SELLER'S !nl!lsls

fA__._)(~)

Date

7-S- cJ

/

Thh form ls pri!'lt 7,i:jd;,trfb1Jtetf Dr L~ idaho AsSo:::ta!lo..'l~REA..LTORS©, \ne. This form ha:'- butt daslgn:d br ;tnd it prov!de.1 orU:rtot U.t~ by l"e;a~ .e:tate- µn::fassbri2::S who- are. mm1bc:n of r.he
NEt naJAf;'o;:fa.\»o o! REA..lTOR:S?:. USE.ST' ARY OTHER P!:RSON fS PRO'HIS:HEO, Cc?:i-ii~t idahr, A~a~tbP. "",,;: REAt TOP.SQ~ lflc.At righls: re~erve-d.
RES!OS~ilAL?LJR<::li.~SEIWO SA\EAGRESll.ENTPJ\GE ! ore JU;v 20~~ EDlnON
,,,.. Q 0

~E-21 l~t::smEtJTJA:., PtmCHli.S:! fUlD SAlE AGflEEt:!t::Hr ?/\GS: :t_ of C JUlY.. 2tJ(ft i::.tJffiOU

STUJ~Lk 4,LO

PROf>t!P.TY ADDR2SS:
15
76

77

3(l'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tDllj{SO]D2o

l

4, OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS: Th!s Agrnement ls made sul:!)eat to (he fofiowing specia1 terms, co11slder1Jtlcns. atidlor conUogencies
wli!cll must be sa!lsiied prlor to closing_____________
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ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE; Ali existing fixlures and ftlfmgs Iha\ a1e attached lo 100 property are INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE
PRICE (unless excluded below), and shalt be flansferred free of Uens. There Include, b!J! are not lim!ied !0 1 all atlached ftqor coverings, aUacned television
antannae, sateniie diEh and re~v'ing equipment. all.achsd plumhlng, balhroom and lighting fixtures, window screens, screen doors, storm windows, storm doors,
all window cove1ings 1 garage door opener{s) and !ransmil!er(s), e:deriarirees, plants or shrubbery, water heating epparatus and fixtures, altached fireplai;;e
eouipmen!, avmfngs, venfilafing, coofing and healing sysloim, all ranges , ovens, built.Jn dishwashers, fuel ranks end lniga!lcm flldures and equiµmen~ aY water
systems, wells, springs, i.vater, waler lights, dilches and dlti:h rigllis:, !f any, that are appullenant lheretcr !hat are now on ornsstl In ccnnec!ion wilh the prami;es
and shall be lndudcd irr !he sale unless otherwise provided hsreln. BUYER should safisfy himselffnerself lhat the condifion of the Included Item> Is acceptable. It
Is. agreed 1hat any !lem included in !his section Is of nominal value lesa !nan :f10U.
5.

OP
fll)

01
in

e:i
04
=~
S7
0•

""
lOD

105

107
108

iOS

1!0
I

,(f.).

~DDITJONAL !TEJ\IJS S~ECIFJCALLY !N_CLUDED IN THIS SA!_j:~-12oc: y:a.s$ • .+'ZV"()h.:I/)J
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(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E. TiTLE COll!VEYANCE: Ti!le of SELLER is to be conveyed bywarranly deed, uni= olhenr,ise provided, ani:l is to be marketable and lnsurable excepl for
rlghl• reserved In federnl patents, slate ar rallroad deeds, buUcfrng or use reslricllohs., building anti zoning regulations and ordinanoes of any governmental unit,
and righls ai way and easeman!S established or of record. Liens, efV'...umbrances or defects lo be dist:hsrged by SELLER may he pald out of ;;urchase monsy at
date of closing. No liens, em:umorances or defects vm!ch are lo be discharged or assum~d by BUYER or!o which !ille is taken subject to, e:x!stuntess otherwise
specified in l~l:> Agreement.

7. TITLE INStJRANCE: There may be types af li!le insurance coverages ava!lable other than tnose Hsted below anc! parties tD fh!s
agreement are advised to talk to a tme company about any other coverages available tbat wm give the BUYER, addltlonal coverage.
(A). PRELirlHNARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Prloc to cl<>sin;J !he L-ansactfon, QSELLER or 0 BUYER shall iurn\sh to BUYER a prefirnnaiy commlimeni of a
mte lnsuranoe pottcy showinll !he candiilon offue lille to said premises. BUYER shal! have ___ business day(s) frorn re::efpt of!ha preiiminaiy commitment or
n<>ffewerlhan !weoty·fou; (24) hours prior to closing, v.i!hln which to abject In wriflng to too <oondllion of!he Ufle as set iorth rn the preliminary commltmenl IF
BUYER does rot so objecl, BUYER shall be deemed to have· accepted the condltlons of the 1m... ll ls agreed th al lf the ffile of said premises Is not marketable,
or canno:b" made so wl!hln ___bus1nass day(s'J :ifler nonce containing a written statement of defect is delivered !o SELLER, BtJY!::R'S Earnest Money
deposit v~1J ba ra\utned lo BUYER and SELU:;;;; shaU pay for !ha cost of llUe insurance ::ancelia!ic>n ise, escrow and legal fees, If any.

f\ DIT \.._.q.,. ..,.,.,_

(8). TITLE COMPANY: Tue parties '!fire<! !haf
lac;ated at

t2S

rl\,

]1/)-e_

Tine Company

shall prwids foe title pollcy and preliminary report of commitment.

Cf:!:.li.

(C), STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY; SELLER shall vlifo!n a reasonable lime after closing furnish lo BUYER a UUe lnsurance polk:y\n ihe
amount of!he purchase price of !he premises snowing mari.-etable and insurable 11Ue sub}ectto the flens, enc<.Jmbran::es and defecfs elsewhere sel autln !h!s
Agreement to bs discharged or assumed by BUYER unle$s o!herv/ise prmtided hereln. The risk assumed by the frtle company in the standard coverage
po!fcy Is limited tc matters of publfo record. BUYER shaU receive a !LTNALTA Owners Poli::y of Tiilie Insurance. A !i!le company, at BUYER's request, can
provlde ltifoITllation about !he avai'.abm!y, deslrabrnty, coverage and cost of various !Ille insurance coverages and eodorseman!s. If BUYER desires fille
coverage olherthan !hal required by lh!s paragraph, BUYER shal! Jnslruci Closing Agency In w1ftlog and pay any increase L1 cost unless alheMise provided

herein.

(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POLICY (Mortgagee policy); The lender may reou're !hat BUYER (Borrower) furnlsh an Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy. This ex!ended coverage lenders policy considers matters Of public record and addi!lonaliy insures against certain matters not shown in lhe
pul:Jllc record. This extended coverage !ender's policy is so!elyfor the benefit ortne lender and cinly protects the lender.
8, . MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR D!SCLOSURE. STATEMEf'IT NOTICE: BUYER and SELLER are hereby ne>lified fuat,
sul:J)ecl to Idaho Code §45-525 et""({-. a "General Conlraclor· musl provide a Dlsclosure Statement lo a homeowner mat describes certain ri_ghis afforded
to the horneovmer (e.g. lien watvers, genera! lfabnity insurance, externled po!icies of Hfle Insurance, surety bonds, and sub-contractor informafion). The
Dlsciasure Statement must be given lo homeawn!!!' prior io the General Contractor entering Into any contract in an amount excaedlng $2,000 wllh a
homeowner for consltuct!on, alieraliori, repair, or o!her improvements to reai property, or with a res\dentia\ real property purchaser far !he purchase ;ind
saie of newly constructed proµerty. Such dlscbsure ls the responsibility of !he General Contractor and ft ts not !he duiy of your agent to obtain this
informallon 011 your behalf. You are advised to consul! wilh any General Conlraclor subject to Idaho.Code §45-525 et seq...(eg,rdlng !he General

a

ContractorDisdo..-ur~!ement

BUYER'SL~ilials(-F-)( _ _ _ )Dale

/ / .
7 'l L(:?-

!(J

1

· /) (}

SELLER'S

lnltials(~)(

11

JJ ..6,

I ,

&~ A1·'tt;:l\~&d Cci'I\~~
jDate

?-,;:;· - I) 7

Th',s: forrr: h. pfut\.ed 1nd cls-t'l"b!Jie.tl by !ht !J:;;hoA~ci<t.h:ri ofREALIDRS~. l;ic.., Tnlr fumi h.iu bee.1 de.ll9nd far a~ !.spia-t..c!N ofl};,•foc ust by real &,!,la~ p:m~e:tslvr.?"swhe ate memPe::nX fr~
Hetioo.a1 Asso::la$on of ki:A~TO~. US\;; SY ANY O'iHER ~ ERSON IS-PROHlSiTF..b.
Cop11-}3h( lct1h::t ksoci2!fon ri'REAlT'ORS~, tnc. At! ~htt l'!S!!r\'ed,
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PRO?ERn' ADDRESS:

ST·-d) L...

Kr.act...

>.

\

S.

167
153
Hffi

160
1Sl
iS2
i6:1

i6<
1a5

INSPECTION:
(A). BUYER chooses !X1l to have inspet:lion
not lo have inspeclion. If !3UYER chooses not lo have inspeciion skip seclion 9C. BUYER shall
have ihe right to conduct ln~ctions, invesil;;ra!ions, tests, surveys and olher studies at BUYER'S expense. BUYER shali, within _ /(\
business
day(s) of acceptance, complete lhess lnspecilons and give to SELLER written notice -of disapproved of Items. BUYER is slrongly aovised to exercise
ihese righls tin cl lo mal~e BUYER'S 01.vn selection of professionals wilh appropriate qualifrcalions to conduct inspecllons of the enfire prope;iy,
(B). FHA INSPECTION REQUIREMENT, If applicable: "For Your Pro!ecfion: Get a Home inspec:t!on", HUD 925114-CN must be signed on or
before execution of this agreement.

167

(C). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION CONTINGENCIES:
1)., If BUYER does not v1llhln lhe slrict fime period specified give to SELLER written notice of disapproved items, BUYB{ shall con=lusively
be deemed to have: (a} completed all Inspections, lnvesligalions, rsvlew of applicable documents and 'disclosures; (b) elected le proceed with the
lransacfian and (c) assumed all liability. responsibility aiid expense for repairs. or correclions other than for items which SELLER nas o!herv.ise agreed in

15S

writing

1SS

to repair Oi correcL

·

t69
170

171

l72
!13
i7{

2). ff BUYER does Wilhin the stric\ time period specffiad give to SELLER wri~ no!lce of disapproved items, BUYER sha!i provide to
SELLER µertlnent section(<;) of wtrUen inspection reports. SELLER shall have
business day{s) Jr. which lo respond in wrl!lng. The
SELLER, at their option. may correct the Items as specified by !he BUYERS ln their letier or may elect not to de so. If Iha SELLER agrees io correct !he
!!ams asked for in the BUYERS Jetter, then bo!h parties agree Iha( !hey wm continue with !he transaction and proceed lo closing. Ttifs wilt remove fhe
BUYER'S inspection conUngen::y.

i7S
~7$

177
178
179
)BO

!Si

3), If the SEU.ER elects not to correcl the disapproved ltems, or does not respond ln wriHng within [he sirict lime ?eriocf specifled, !hen !he
8UYER{S) have lhe opfion af ei!i)J'!i'-cenllnuing !he trarisaclfon wi'fhollt fhe SELLER being responsible for c:orrecllng these deftclencies or glvlng the
SEU.E:R wri!len notice \',1!hln
business days !hat !hey wifl not conf!riue wilh the transaction and will re::eive their Earnest Money bacr.

__!J_

4). If BUYER does not glve such wlilten notice ol cencenation within the strfct ume periods speci!fed, BUYER shafl conclusively be deemed
to have elected to proceed with !he !ransactlon wl!hout repairs or corrections other fhan
Items vmlch SELLER has other.vise agreed In writing to
repair or correct SELLER shall make tne property avallabie for all Inspections. B.UYER shall keep the property frae and clear of nens; indemnify and
hold SELLER harmless from ali liability, claims, demands., damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from lhe inspeclions. No lnspectfons
may be made by any gnvernmenial building or zoning Inspector or government employee without the plior consent or SELLER unless required by local

for

!;aw~

$]_· 0

10, LEAD P A!NT DISCLOSURE: The subj set property
i.
Is noi defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint
hazards. If yes, SUYER hereby acknowledges !he following: ( a) BUYER has peen provided an EPA approved lead·base:l palm hazard Information
pamphlet, vProtac: Your Famfly From Lead in Your Home". ( b) receipt oi SELLER'S Disclosure of lnlorrna!ion and Acknowledgment Fenn and have
been provided with all records, test reports or allier information, if any, related to the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said property, ( c) lhet
!h!s contract ls contingent upon BUYERS right to have the property tested fer lead-based pafnt ha::ards lo be compte!ed no late~ than,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or lhe contingency wm terminate, ( d) !hat BUYER hereby DQ waives
does not 1!1aive lh!s right, ( e ) lh!ll if lest results show
unacceptable amounts of lead·baS<!d paint on lhe premises, BlJYER has !he rjghITo cancel lhe contract subject to lhe op!lon of fhe SELLER (to be given
in writing) to elect to remove lhe lead-based paint and correct !he problem whk:h musl be accomplished before Closing, ( f l !hat if the conlracl is
can::eled under th's clause, SUYER'S earnest money depos!twil! be returned ro BUYER.

0

ii. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BtlYE:R IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE RE4l l"ROPERTY OR
IMPROVEMENTS rs A?PROXH/iATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS rllA.TERIAl. TO THE BU\'ER, lT MUST aE VERIRED DURING THE INSPECTION PE.~IOD.
200

201
202
204

205
205

12. SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM: l:'requlred by Tltle 55, Chopter 25 Idaho Code SELLER shalt ivilbin ten {10} days after exe::uOon
of !his Agreement provide to BUYER "SELLER'S Property D!sclosure
or other acceptable form. SUYER has received lhe "SELLER'S Property
Disclosure Farm' or o!her a;;ceptable form prior to signing this Agreement:
Yes
No
l.J/A

0

0

13. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC& R'S): BUYER is responsfble to obtain and review a caoy of Iha CC& R's (ff
appficab!e). BUYER has reviewed CG&. R's.
Yes ~No
.
.

O

i4. SUBD!VlSJON HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION:

BUYER is aware lhal membership In a Home Owner's Association may be reauired and
BUYER agrees to abide by the Ar!ides of lncorporaUon, By-Laws and rules and regulations of tne AssaciaUon. BUYER is further allldre {hat !he
Property may be subject lo assessments ievied by the Associa!lon described in full in L'1e Declara!ior, of Covenant~, Condfllons and Reslriclfons,
BUYER has reviewed Homeovmers Assocfa!lon Documents:
Yes
No
NIA i>.ssociaaon faesfdues are$ _ _'.:=======~--per ~ BUYER
SElLER
NIA to pay Homa owners Pssoclatton SET UP FEE of$
and/or property

0

TRA!-:SFERFEESof$

0

0

0

O

a:l~ Af\\e..~

atclosing.

o~lhe

15.

Ce:i-n b'
f

"NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED:" The lellers 'n/a," "N!A." "n.a 'and "NA." as use-::! herein are abbreviations
term "not appUcable." W"nere
this agreement. uses the term "not applicable' or ar, abbre\'lalion u~'ereof, rt shall be evidence that !he parties have contemplated certain facts or
conditions and have determined that such lacls or condllions do no! apply to !he agreern~ni or transaciion herelr-.

2!6

SELLER'S Initials

(fl};, )( /jJ)

FF

.RE:-2 t rtr:;stDEH1W_PU!<:;HP.SE.1UlO SAl~~l~EE~,fE{,fT' ~JI.CE 4 ofG 4tf y
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'C!Jftf.Ih'l1.:dll,
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:

Hl. COSTS PAID BY: Costs in addition lo those fisted belo\\' may be; lnc:urre<l by BU\'ER and SELLER unless otherwise; agreed herein, orprovict:d by
law or require{) by lendar, or olherwise state<! herein. Tha balow cosls wm be pai!l as indicated. Som:; cosls are subj-eel io loan program requirements.
SELLER agrees to pay up (o $
of lender rnqulred repair costs only,
BUYE:R or SELLER has the option to pay any lender required repair costs in excess oflhls amoun~

I

I

I

I

BUYER

I

I

'

SELLER

i

I

I i ax Service Fee
E!ood Certmcaf!onlfracking
r-ee

I

Len:?.!r Required inspe::iion>

I AUomey
Canlracl Preparauan
o:

i

x

I

II

I

i

l

I I

)(

2:<1
232

17. 0.CCUPANCY: BUYER

Ij

I

.

Fucl in Tenk -Amount to b•
Determined bi• Supµ!ier

I

ii

I

j

I

I

Septic lnspeclions

I

Ix

!

I

i x

I

I

I
II

I
I

I

survey

r

I

Sepfio Pumping
.I

!HA

Equally

Ix

I

l

We!ilns,,.,,,tion

~

k:

Covarage

I

I

Sa.LER /Shared

I

I

y

Revie<J/ Fee

2ZO

Add~lonal Tille

I~

l

I

Tille Ins. Exiended Covet.lip$
Len!l•r's Policy- Mortgagee Poflcy

I

I

/ Lender Docum•nt i>reparalion

I

Tilla Ins. Standard Coverage Owners
Panc.y

I >( I'

Cbs!ng E•crnw Fee

Bt.WER

I

I

I
I I I

I

I /<ppralsal Re-ln1pe::Uon Fee

I

I

NIA

I

j 7\

Appraisal Fee

Fee

I

j Equany
Shared

)C
f

y

I

I

:r

I'

I

I ,\'
}

Jb do"". ·D dt>es not lnlemd to occupy propetl,\• as BUYER'S primary residence.

a. F!NAL WALK THROUGH: The SELLER g;ani.s BUYER and any represenlatiur; ofBUYER. reasonabie access to conduct a final walk
lhrovgh inspecil::m of ihe preml..ses approxlmata!y _ _ _ calE!fldarday(s) prior to close of escrow, NCT AS A CONTU-!GENCY OP-THE SALE, but
for purposes of satisfying BUYER lhal any repairs agreed lo In wrlllng by BUYER and SELLER have been co!'npleted and premise~ are In
substantially the saln'l condition as on acceptance date of thls conirncL SELLER shall make premises avaUabie for the finai walk through and
agrees tu accept !he responslt>ifity and expense fur mal~ng sure a!i the !lfiiifies are turned on for the walk through e:cepl for phone and cable. Ii
BUYER does not conduct a frnal wall; lhrou;ih, BUYER speclfica:!ly releases Iha
and Bro!rer(s) of any liab!fliy.
i

an

iS. R.lSK OF LOSS: Prior to dosing of Uiis sale,
rlsk of loss shari remain with SELLER. in add!!ton, should !he premises be materiai!y
damaged by fire or other destruc!ive cause prior to closing, this agreement shall be void at tile option of !he BUYER.
20. CLOSING: On or before the closing data, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit with the closing agency all funds and instrumen!s nece;,sary to
cornp!ala !his transacfion. Closing means the date on which aH documen!'S are elthat recorded or accepted by an escrow agent and Ut& sale
proceeds are!' available to SELLER. The closlng shal: be no later than (Daie} _ __,.:3:,=~o:.i;;..-1-"""-"-l,,__,()"--]"=:-=::r,...-------------The parties agree !ha( the CLOSING AGENCYJ:ir !hls transac'Jon sha!! be _ _--Ll'lL:..o;;i'T'Lc..·
iL-!.=-l.::·'-'"'"''==--'¥'_,1'_._\"'..;________________

located at

f\, U "'-"'

Ea long-term escrow I collection ls lnvalved,lthen fhe tong-term escrow holder shaH

he------------------------

21: POSSESSION: BUYER shall be enHtled \o possession~ upon closing or Qdale
lime
·
QA.M: [)? .M.
Property laxes and waler assessments (usfng l~e st avanable erze.ssrent as a basis), rents, !n!eres! and resenres, liens, encumbranoes or obl1gaUctis

assumed and u!Hlfies shall be pr!)·rated as of
254

·

"

J

r

•

22. SALES PRICE iNFORMA.TlON; SELLER and BUYER hereby grant permission to !he brokers and ellher party lo !his Agreement, to disclose
sale data from this transaction, including sening price and property address to th& local Association I Board of RE4LTORS®, mulilple l!sUng service., lls
members, lts tnembers' prospects, appraisers and olher professional users of real estate sales data. The parlres to this Agreement acknowledge ihai
saies prlce \nformalion compiled as a result of this Agreement may be provided lo !he County Assessor Offica by el!hsr party or by either party's Broker.
23. l=ACS!M!L2 TRANSMISSION; FaCliimlle or electronic lransmlssion of any signed original document, and retransm!sslon of any signed facsimile
or electronlc transmission shan bs the same a~ delivery of an original. Af the request of either party or the Closing ~;~~· lpe parttes wnl c_xfirm \ ~
facsimile and electronlc transmilled signatures by si;ining an ~riginal document.
.
·
"'J\.O Am~ ~'ftlf ~ 11\\
BUYER'S Initials

~(1
\ )( __ )Date

I

(3_.

7/o L.I / () 'J-

'I

I

SELLER'S initials (

i£' ~ •)( 8,J ' J

Date·

/-- _j

2

-d
'

Tti..'.s torrr, Ir p:i!iletl an di~ttfbtt?e.6 hr the lda:ho ~.s:och:bn p.~ REAL10RS®, fo!:. TM.s form hasbee;fl du9oed fetr tnd h-proYid~d en!y ro.:Ul.e by te2'l es:~ p;n!ei~1oN1.s w.~ a.re memhet~ o: fh.e
Nin:on31Associ•Uon o< REJ..ll0RS$. USE BY Allf OIBER PERSON IS PRDHl81Tf:D.
'
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PROPE:ICTY ADDRESS;
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24. SINGULAR AND PLURAL terms ebch include the alht?r, when ap_p_m_p_n__a-i,,-.-

z1r
2W

25. Bl!SlNE~S DAYS & HOURS A business day is herein defined as Monday through Frida)', 8:00 A.N.. to 5:00 P.M. in !he local !lrne zo:is
where lhe suh1ect real property Is physically lo::atsd. A business day shall no7 inciude any Saturday o; Sunday, nor sha1! a business da~' Include
any legal hoffday recognized by !he stale of Idaho as founti In fdaha Code § 73-iD!l. The lime in which any ad required unrler !his agreement is io
be performed shall be computad by exc!mli~g Jhe date fif el(ecution and including the rast day. The first day shall bs the day after lhe date of
execul1on. Jf !ha last day is a lagal hoUday, !hen !he lime for perforrnam:e shall be !he neY.t subsequent business day.
26. S EVEP.ABfUTY; In llie case !hat any one or more of the pro~isions contained in this Agreement, or "11Jf applica!1on !hereof, sha!f be Invalid,
Ci' enforceabirf\y ofihe retnainin_g provistous shafl not ln any way be affected or impaired

Iltagal or unanfurceabfe in any respect lhs val!dll;J:, legality
thereby. ·

2.7. ATTORNEY'S FEES; If either party lnttiales or defends any arbl\rallan or legal a:;flon or proceedings whlcn are ln any way connected Wlrh this
Agreement, !he preva!!lng party snail be enfilled to recover from !he min-prevalung party reasonable costs and attorney's iees, inc1ucti09 such costs and

fees on appeal,

~

28. DEFA!Jl T: If BUYER defaults ln the performance of lhls Agreement, SELLER has lhe opiion at (1) ac::ep!ing !he Earnest Maney as frquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any o!her lawiu! rlght andlor remedy to which SELLER may ha enfilled. Jf SaLER elects lo proceed under (1}, SELLER shall
make demand upon !he holder of !he Eameli! Moni;y, upon which demand said holder shall pay from th~ Earnest Money !he cosis lncumd by
SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related io fue i;ansacUon, including, wilhout !imitation, the co;ts of lille insurance, escrow re~,
appraisal, credll report fees, inspecfion fees and attorney's fees:; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest Money, one-half to SE!.LER and
one-half lo SELLER'S Broker, provided !hat !he amount to be paid lo SELLER'S Broker shall not exceed !he Broker's agr'Zed tc commission. S-d.lER
and BUYER soedficaliy aclcriowi,edge and agree !hat ff SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money es llqulda!ad damages, such shall be SELLER'S
sole and exclusive remedy, and such shall no' be cons!derec' a penally or forfeilure. ff SELLER elects lo proceed under (2), the holder of !h& Earnest
Money shal: be entitled to pay the costs Incurred by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER ralaled to the transac!ion, including, without
!Imitation, !he costs of brokerage fee, litle Insurance, &screw mes, appraisal, credit report fees, lnspe::Hon fees and aUorne)"s fees:, with any balance of
lhe Earnest Maner to be held pending resolul\on off he mal!er.
If SEL!.ER defau!fs, having approved said sale and fails to consummate !he same .as herein agreed, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposllshaf!
be returned to him/her and SEU.ER shall pay for the coz!s ofliUe lasuram:e, escrow fees, appraisals, credit report fees, inspeciio:-. fees, brokerage fees
and attorney's fees, If ar;y. This shall nai be considered as a wal\!af by BUYER of any other lawful righl or remedy to Which BUYER may be entilied:
29. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE / INTER?LEADER: Notl\~!hsta:nding any termination ofthis coniract, BlJ\"ER and SELLER agree that in !he- event
of any coniroversy regarding 1ha E:amest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, onless mutoal written instructions are reoelved by
!he holder of th& Earnest Money and !hings of value, Broker or closing agency shalf not be reqUirect tu tel;e any acfion but may awal\ any proceeding, or
at Broker's or closing agency's option ant! sole dlscrelion, may Jnterplead aft parties and denos1t any monies or things of value into a court of competent
." jurisdi:::iloh and shaU recover court cosfs and reasonable atlomay's fees.
·
.2

30. COUNTERPARTS:; This Agreement may be executed In ccunlerparu.. Execmlng an agreemen: In counterparts shall mean lhe s'rgmrture of
two Jdentical copies of !he same agreement. Each ld"'1llcal copy of an agreement signed In counterparts is deemed to be an original, anc all
idenfical copies shall foge!her c;Q\'\sfitute one and !he ssme instrumenl
31. REPRESENIATION CDNFIRMA.!ION: ChecJ:one (i} box in Section 1 and o:-ie (1) box ins:ecit:m 2 below to c:mfirm !ha! ir. !h\siranssciion. lhe
brolterage(s) lnvohted had the following retationshlp(s) wi!h !he BUYER(S) and SELLER(S}.
·

Sec!lon 1:
QA. Tha brof:erageworking with !he SUYER(S} is aclmg as an AGENT for the BUYER[S).

0
0

B. The bro!:erage worlilng wtth the BUYER(S) Is a::l!ng as a LIMITED DUAL AGEN.T for the BUYER[S), witho::it an ASSIGNED AGEl\T.
C. The brokerage working with the BUYER(S) ls acUng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the 8UYER{S) and has an ASSIGNE!J AGENT
·acting solely on uehaif of the BUYER IS),

9Q:o. The brokattig!l'working with the BUYER{S) is acfing as a NONAGENTfarlhe BlJYER(S).
Secf!on 2:

0
0

the SELL.E15(Sl ls acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S).
B. The brokerage v..-ork\ng wlth the SELLER(S) ls ac!lng as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT ior the SELLERiS), without an ASStGNED AGE!ff.
C. The brokerage working with tha SELLER(Sj Is acting as a LIMITED bUALAGENTfor !he SELLER[S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely en behaff of!he SELLER(S).

0

D. The brokerage working wHh the SELLER{S) is acting as a NONAGE:'Ni for !he SELLER(S).

(:iQA The brokerage working with

B

:14S
34<t

3,15

•<s

~.;r
:11,e

32:. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreernen! oonralns U-.e <m!ire/\greement of L'1e partial> res:pectrng !he ma!iers herein set forth and superserias all
prior Agreements between U\a parties mspecfing such mallers. No warranties, in:!Urfing, wHhoui llml!a!ion, any warranty of habitability, agreemenis at
representaiions not expressiy set forth herein shall be binding upnn eilher party,

:><iY

33, TIME fS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.
34, AUiHORlTY OP SIGNATORY: lf BUYER or SElLE:R is 2 cDrpara!ion, partnership, trus'., estate, or o!her entity, I.he person executing fuis
agreement an !is bena!f warrants his or her aufhotiil' to do so and to bind BUYER o~ SELLER.
35, ACCEPTANCE;: BUYER'S offer 1s made subjE<ctto !he ac:::eptan:e of SELLER.on or beiore {Date) :\ 11,}s.,i
ti ~-at r....oc:ll Time
ln which property is lo:ated)
e;-QA.M. ~.M. H SELLER does not accept !his .Agreement wUhir.' !he li'ine specified, !he entire Earm::s:t
Money strnrr be refunded lo BUYER on demand,

{a"

35$
~57

355
35!1

35, BUYER'S SlGNATUP..ES:

;;so

SEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUl\'l(S):

{Specify number ofBUYER addendum(s) alta:hed.)

- G,_ !ZP~/ J-_
c;:)Z'(=-------

'!iv~;j?:_

3S?

SU YER Signature · r--... ,

/

lSS
36£
367

Dute

/i

7tJ17

,o

t

C,=Jlme

I ;

/I· 2

f",,.

,

OA..17.M.

BUYER (Print N a m e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone"-------~·~·

358
35~

:no

E-MaU Address

371

3U
zn

-------------------------------------------------------

BUYER Signature ______________

z:r<

BUYER [Print Name) _______________

315
S75

OA.M. OP.W..

Phone~---------·

S77

E-Mai!Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"sz
3&4

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:
On this claie, l.'\ll!e hereby apprcve and accept the transaction set forth In U1e above Agreement and agree tc carry out at! the terms lher"of on
!he part of fne SELLE.'::(.

:mu

0

StGNA TURE(S) SUBJECT TO

0

S!GNATLlf<E{S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENOUM(S) # _ _ __

Jta

ATTACH:OO COUNTER OFFER

3&7

3M
389

I

:ml\ !
"o;"" SELLE.R Signalure'--------------

SELLER {Print Nam&) ____- - ' ' - - - - - - - - - -

39:2

OP.M.
Address

t!/ ~;~b t1{~;'"7~&1

Phone

City

!5d.c-.• ,,\<-·~·

(!

FaK# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ssia

::/.~~ER :i:n:~:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ---·- -

SE:LLER (Print Name) ______________

4(12
4-03

4!)4

4os

Date

-------

P.M.

Phone

Address-----------------~

405

4IT7
40S
4W
410
412.
4-1:>
41 <t

CONTRACiOR REGiSTRATION #(if applicable) - - - - - - - - - - !his lorm ts prbied sr.d distr1bub!:d bi' Ch~ ldeho Associat<0n ~REALTOP.S~, j!"..c, nit form h!':S"he.e.n ck:ci~ned f:o;anolsprovlded c:'l\yfc,'" ott by radl eµate profest!'ori.als wh:.: are memtar~ of th'!'
Uafl~.JiAssctia!iono~REAL.10RS\!., USE': SY f..'RY OTHE:RPERSON fS?RbHJBr!EO..
Ccp-yi~hl M:ahc~dalio:t cf REAlTORS©, !n:::...AH ri,1hh: rexa:ri.:et...

<16
RE·Zt RES:fOEJIT!AL PURCH/\SEA.1'.!D BALE AGREEMENTPAGS5 of fl JU'...Y 2001? l=OJT!OH

03

07-26--07~

#

't:Z: '\9Pti,:

S/

e

.: 208.S..473203

RE- i3 COUNTER OFFER # ----"A...,."·'"""""""o=""'"----- (i, 2, 3, etc.}
THIS COUl\!rER OFFER SUPERCEDES ALL PR.fOR COUNTER OFFERS
THIS IS A LEGALLY EllNDlNG CONTRACT. READ THE SffiRE DOCUMENT llfCLUDlNG ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF'YOU HA.VE ANY QUESTIONS,
001\fSULTYOURATTORNEY ANDIOR.ACCOUtrrMITSEFORE SIGNING.
1

This is a OOUNT~R OFFER \o the Purchase and Sale Agreament Dated:

:;

ADDRESS:

3

4
5
6
7
B

g
10

11

---------,p#-,===================

f:Q...dlj,.,

.$71".D
h_.,,,,.,_s;
l

7- ll. -01

BUYE~~----------~---~-----------~---------------------------e~
•
~
~

SELLER:

,_, />fD

b....rY>..1

f=~'1 Iv

"['\tl.ul.lf"

The parties acoepf all orhie terms and o0ndiffon$ in ttt~ above.-ctesignated Purchase and Sale Agreementwifu !he iol\owing changes:
jd'Tnls Isa SS..LER c.011nteroffnr. The SELL!=R reseives fue right to wilhdrawihisoffer or accept any olhe~affi::rsprrortofue receipt of a
true C{lpy of signed accepianoe of this Counter Offer v.fillill !he lime frame speciffed herein.
OThisls a BUYER co1mferoffer. The underslgn=d BUYER reserves me rlghtta wilhclrawthla offetatanylimepriarto !h:~receipl: of a true
copy ofslgned acceptance offuis Counter Offerwilhln the firne ~me specified herein.
'f\;~c:tt-PiS6'

.¥;

'PR.1cl:?'

.,..

'800 ,oe>o

-

e\c.ttT 1:-\uiut::.g,e~ \\\t:>~ s.."-<~i> :!::, e>L\.~J?.S

i2

1S

14
15

16

17

11>
19
2J) .

Zi

22
ZS

u
25
2$

27
28
ZS
30

3.1
32
33
34

To the extenttt1e terms offuls Counter Olfermodlfy or conflict witll any provisions oflhe Purchase and Sa8 Agreementlnoluding all prior
Add;mdums, the tarrns in th!s CounlerOffurshaU C<1ffiro1. Atl olhertermsofthe Purc,'<ase aiic! Sale Agreement including all priorAddemiums
· notmodffied by fhis Courrter Oller shall remain the same. Suyerand Seller acknow!e;:ige me down payment and/or ioan amounton

?age 1 of Purohas~&Sale Agreementmaycnange lfpurcha:S!!! pric~is changar.tas partaffuls CountnrOffar. Upon its exscuilim by
both parties., this agreement ts made an integral. part oflhe aforementioned Agreement.
·
.

lfaslgnedac..."""epf:anre Is not delivered on oroofore(date:)
Ofter shall be deemed to h~explred.

7 · ·! ~ · O I

at __S-=-\_c_..._o_ _ Ol\..M. ;W.M ..Ulis Counter

35
35
37
38

39
40

4-1
42

43

DELIVERY: Delivery shal! be to "!he aganttbroker working with the maker of.the Counter Olferln person, l>y mail, facslm!le. or electronic
transmisslor. ofany signed origlnal dacumen~ and rerransmlssion of any signed original document. Rellansmrssion of any signed facslmf!e
or eiectrontc-ttansmlsslan shaU be dee.ll&l to be fhe same as dellvery of an original.

.\E!l..ER/+={~ ~fl:.

/(,,'!"-"'

S:~pl.•~

#

; 208!>473203

07-25-0?:0Z:SSPM;

i /'

Evan Skinner
#1 CHOICE
C'.. 1""-°'·1 1-

Ef\

k.ow.<l-S

@peorfe

pc ,co~
I

emr R!'h\I. 'tY of S.:>nr !.i>ko

g-o I -sq?? - i <S ~ to

·195 South 4th Street
Montpelier, Idaho 83254

G-'S <la

Office: (208)-847-EVAN
CaH: (208) 317-6310
Office: (208) 847-3200
. Fax: (?08! 847-3203
,;\c, t- . ·J- •
0
I '
'If

EmaH: skiev1@ama(Lcorn

.(,.,,,0/..-'-' -

:;.c.--c '"-"

vv,r"'- I < o " o

5,,.1"-d ; t-

Htto:f /wvvw.evanskinner,com
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I

• "'-,.

,,._,,..._,,.,__

<-....._

_ _ _ _ _ _ FacsimHe Transmittal Sheet._ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE:

7-7-& -07

NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER)_ __
COMMENTS
t/)

h.w

·

P~

)c'd

J

c:i=1-i

1rrJ 1£ co _ s{/1 d
\\ ,._

'!

8

:2088473203

07-25-0~;02:59PM;

THIS !SA LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THEENTIREOocUMEr.fflNCWDINGA!N ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU
HAVE AfN QUESTIONS, COf>!SULT YOUR AITOF!NEY AWO!OR ACCOUll!TA!'ff BEFORE SIGNfNG.

lD# fi:5, Ci[..2.~? 0(
LISTING

""'""~'',-"--'-''""-'~-""""'"'--'-.,..__,.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Office Phon;o#._ _ _ _ _ _ Fax# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Usting Agent. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _ __

!;~It Real;y of Bear, lake

se.

SEWNG AGENCY _ _
5

'Selling Agent

7

li \}fl)'\.

S

'1

Yi

Offire Phone#

2Q8.S4T.S200 Fax#

208:$47-32113

Phone#___&17-

V\.·l\rE-Mali_____

..31'/ D

C

1, SUYER:
Te O e !'\.
(Hereinafter called
1.1 w- yv... j f'\ °1 :)
"BUYER'1 agrees to purchase, and !he undersigned SELLER agrees to sell the following rlescrib"lf real es\ate hereinafter referred to as "PREMISES"
City
. y'll\ 0 IA
'1 t ¥COMMONLYKNOWN AS
County, ID, Zip ~31SU.
le.gaily described a s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tf"' \

Ii

-----------

12

I

OR Legal Description Attadle<i as addendum#

H

2, $ 5501000

15
16
17

Q i\J? •

?URCHASEPRJCE:

(Addendum must accompany original offur.)

Flo

k:t tL.1"" ...-lv.f.d Df'rv

payable Upon !he following 'iERMS ANO CONDITIONS ( notidcluding closing costs} :

18

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+c+o+E must add up

IS
20

$

21

3!

Db t),

~

~\

0

cash

-I

i

f Y\ Y--l ~
. I - \'\'il vs !"\ ti\ (\
IB'.j peisohaf check O cashiers die::k O no!e (due dale): ?JJ [$.... .l;,,.,_r,

{A). EARNEST MOUEY: Blli'ER hereby deposits

Earnest Money evidencetl by:

0

tci totaf purchase price,

T)\f1!A.::_A11d·

DOLt-ARS,

I

•'
t •-<

'

,v..eu,]

o_;iLLARs a~
1 -::Zr{i• .D I

a recelpt Is hereby ac!;rn)w!edged. Eames! Money to be deposited
receipt, or
upon acceptance by at! patiies and shall be held by: 0 listing Brok~ Sefling Broker
other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ forlhe benefit of the parties hereto. Ttie responsible Brokershali be
/fJ 5o IA..

K}0'0

I

I tJJ'/ {B). ALL CASH OFFER: 0 NO l2i1 YES ff llils is an all cash off&r do not compl&!G linllS 32 through Si, fill blanks wifh
"(!"(ZERO.) IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL !./OT SE SUBJECT TO ANY F!W..NC!AL CONTINGENCY.
BUYER agrees to provide SELLER Wilhln
buslness days from the date of.ao::eµtanoo of L'lls agreement bl' all paliies, evidence of
sufficient funds and/or proceeds ne09ssary !o close t:ansacllon. Acceptable documenlafion includes, blll is no! ~mlted to, a copy of a recent bani' or
financial 51atement or cont:a::t(s) for lire sale ofBuYER'S currern.residem:e or other property to ba sold.

21

$ _.,.,~~

fl. I A
(C), i:<EW LOA~EEDS: This Agreement is conlingent upon BUYER oht:!ini!!!l fue following financll'lg:
,
~
0 FJRST LOAN of$
. not lnduding mortgage Insurance, !!trough LJ FHA, 0 VA, 0 CONVENTJONA!.., 0 IHr-'A
0 RURAL DEVELOPMENT, 0 OTHER
.
with Interest not to exceed
% fur a peria<l of ..-- year{s) at 0 Fixed Rate
O Other
~
BUYER shall pay no more than__=...poin!(s) plus originalion fee !f any. SELLER shall pay no more tnan__:__.poln!(s~.
Any reductlon In points shall first acxrue to lhe benefit of the

0

SUYER

0

SELLER

0

Divided Equally 0 NIA.

0 SECOND LOAN of$
1•1ith Interest no! to exceed % for a periad of_::::::. year(s) at: 0 Fixed Rate
D Other BUYER shall pay no mare lhan _ _ _ palnl(s) ptus originaffon fee if any. SELLER shali pay nr> more man '
-poirrt(s). Any
reduc!lan in points shafl first accrue to lhe benefit of lhe O BUYER O SELLER O DM:!ed Equally 0 NIA.
LOAN APPLICATION:BUYER 0 fias applied 0 shall appfy for such loan(s) within _ _business day{s) of SELLER'S acceptanoe. Wdhln _ _
busine$ days of frnal a::ceptan;:e ilf all parties, Slli'ER agrees to f\Jmish SELLER Wi!h a written confumation showing lende;- approval of
crod'ltroport, income vl!rifi::;ifion, ~ratioo-ru manner~ rof&SEL!..ER{S} aridsubj&c:toolyto~ appraisal am! final lender
un!ierwrlting. If such wrttten confirmation !s not recelYed by SELLER(S) \'ti1hln the smct lime aliotted, SE!l.ER(S} may a1 I.heir op!km cancel !his
agreement by no!ifylng 81.JYER\S) ln Writing of sucli cancellaNon IMthin _ _business day(s) after written confirmation was required. If SELLER does
not cancel wifuln the strict ii~e period specified as set forth herein, SEU..ER shaH be deemed to have a=pted suet written confirmation of!ender approval
and shall be deemed to have elaclel:f b:l proceed Wittr !he transaciion. SEl.LER'S iipproval sh:all not be IJilrellSOOably \'Jittlheld. If an appra!sal Is required
by !Qnd1lr, filll prope.-ty must~ a!:oot.~ than~ pnc.; orSUYER'S Earnest~ may be retnmed at BUYER'S request BUYER
may also appJy for a faarr wifh dimmml candifians arrd costs <mo' c:iGSl3 trc;nsaciion provi®d all other terms arni comrrfkms of this Agreement aro
fuliilled, and tile navt batl does f'IOf incr-e;;se tile c.osf:s or requirements It> ttie Sa.LER
FHA/ VA: If applicable, it ls~ agreed that no~ any other~ of lflls con!;ad, BUYER shall ~be obrigaled to t:OITl)l!ete !he
purchase of lhe property described llereln or lo inctr any penalty odorfeff.ure of Eamest Mot;e;j cf~ o.-o\heiv.i= unless BIJ'ri::R ha&~ given in
a.=roance w1lh HUD/FHA or VA requiremenls a written-statement by, the Federal Housing Commissioner, Veterans Admlnisiration or a Direct
Endorsementlemier setting lcM !lie appi<llsed value of !lie property of 00( less tl1an !he sales p;ice aS-stati;.:f in file coolrad. SELLER agrees lo pay fees

required by FHA. or VA
$

-

.

(D). ADDiilONALFINANClAL TERMS:

,

I

~~ An.e_"llW {-........mribr"il"t'

%.J Addillonai financial terms are specified under!he heading "OTHER TERMS AND/OR CONDITIONS' (Section 4}.

..T
Addiilonal financial terms are conlalned i:i a FINANCING ADDENDUM of same date, attached herelo, signed by both parties,
Line E balt>W Is the totar of the Purchase Prfoe minus UnE<s A, C, and D. Only US<'! mi:mbers 'in these lines.
S. •. · ,: '(, 4]. DO [)(E). APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not fnciudfng closing costs): Cash at cfosing
to be pale by BUYER at closing ln GOOD FUNDS, !.ncludes; cash, eleotrcmto transfur funds, e<irfl~d ctwck or cashier's check.
af above loans being Assumed ar mkem "svbjm::i: to•
bs/:ivs1:m Iha approximate balances and lhe actual balance
shaft be adjusted
Cash
/

0

J20BB"732.03

69

?O
71
?2
73

14
75
76

77

7B
7Fi

60
a\
ttz
83

84

I

-t

,,

1 ,,J

;~

.
I"""'TWD'
6. ITEMS fNCLUDED & EXCLUDED JN THIS SALE: All existing
anq fittings !hat are attached to the ptopsrt)' are INCLUDED IN THt:
PURCHASE PRICE {unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of nens. 1hese Include, buf are riot Jim/led Jn, ali attached fioor coverings, attached
television antennae, sa1ellile dish and receiving equipment, attached plumbing, balhroom and ughfing fixtures, window screens, screen doors. storm windows,
slorm doors, all window coverings, garage door openar(s) and transm'itter{s), exteiior!rees, pianls or shrubbery, water healing apparatus and fixtures, attached
firaplace equipment, awri!ngs, voo!Jlating, cooling and healing s)'Sl?.rns, all ranges , ovens, boi!Hn dishwashers, fuei tanks and imgaGon fixlores and eqoipmen~
-

S:e-e.

\-i

all water systems, wells, springs, water, water rights, ditches and dllch lights, Jf any, ihst are appurtenant thereto !hat are nov1 on or used in cormeclion with L'1e
premises and shall be Included in !he sale unless otherwise provided herein. BUYER should satisfy himselffnerself fr'.ar the price and condition of lhe property
are a::ceptable. lt is agreed that any item included In sec!ion 5 is of nominal value les.s than $100.

llS
86
87
BB

as
90
!H

sz
83
!14
95

9&
97
98
99

100

7. TITLE CONVEYANCE; Ttfie of SELLER is to be conveyed by warranty deed, unless o!herwise provided, anci is io be matkalable ano' insurable ex:cep!
for rights reseNed in federal patents, slate or railroad deeds, builoing or use restrictions, buflding and zoning regulaUons and ordinances of any govemmen\al
unit, and rights of l'JaY and easements esrablished or ol 1ecord. Liens,' encumbrances or defe::is to be discharged by SELLER may be palri out of purchase
money at dale of closing. No Uans, encumbrances or defects which are lo be discharged or assumed b)• BUYER or to which Ima ls takem subject m, exist
unless otherwise specliisd in !his Agreement
·

101
102

10>
~04

!05
10S
1'17

ioS
109
110

8, TffLE INSURANCE: The.re may be types: oHi!!e insurance cmrerages avaHabl!l. o!her than those fisted below and parties: to tnls agreement are
advised to talk to a tllle company about any other C()Verages available.

lQ

{A). 'rtTLE CO MMtTMErff:Prlori:o closing lile !ransacUon, SELLER or 0 BUYER shall furnish to BUYER a commltrnent of a !i!le insurance policy
sh::n.vbg the condi1ion of ihe title to said premises. BUYER s.fial! have __ business day{s) from receip! of !he commilment or not fewa~ than iweniy·four {24)
hours prior to d:islng, wil!fo which to ob)ectln\wiling lo the condifion of !he ii!te as setfurth in me commlfmsnt If BUYER does not so object, BUYER !'ha!; be
deemed to have accepted !he condiiions oft'wfilie. ltis a9reed lha':iflhe title of said premises Is notma1kelable, or cannGt be made sownhin _ _busine<::s
riay(s) ciner no!i;:e containing a written sla!errent of defect is delivered to SELLER, BUYER'S EameS'. Mone)' depositwil! be returned to BVYER and SELLER
shall pay for !he cost of fflie insurance cancellalion lea, escrow and legal foes, If any.

Tf~E:

rlj) .,.:-r

fB).
COM ?ANY: The parties agtee that
k-ev-V'-.
shall provide !he HUe pollc:)' and preHminary report of commitment

119
120
t2.l

t22
12'3
t2<1
!26

!2.7
:!28
12.9
130

Title Campany located at

(Cl. STA.ND ARD COVERAGE OWNER'S PQL!cY; SELLER sha~ witnin a reasonable iime after closlngfumish lo BUYER a !ltle insurance policy in lha
amo"Jn! of the purchase price offue premises showing marketable am! insurable title subject in me liens, encumbcances and defects elsewhere set out in this
Agreem"nt to be discharged or ~ssun\ed by BUYER unless olherwise provided herein. Tile risk assumed by1he tme company in the s!andard coverage.
po Ucy !s !lmited to matters of pub!!c record. Bt..'YER shsJ[ receive a llTNALTA Homeowner's Policy of 1ilie Insurance. A title company, at BUYER's
request, can provide infurmaiion about1he avallability, desirabiftly, coverage and co;t of various titie insurance coverages and endorsements. If BUYER
desires fit!e covarage otharihan that required by fhis pa.-agraµh, BUYER shall instruct Escrow Holder In wrlfing and pay any increase in cost unless otherwise
provided herein.
(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE: LENDER'S POLICY {Mortgagee policy):Thedendermay requlte that BUYER {Borrower) fullish an Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy. This extended coverage lender's policy canslden; ma1tars of public record and additionally Insures against certain matters not sho\\n in lhe
\ ,
public record. This extended coverage lender's policy ts soialy for !he benent of the \ender and only protects ihe t~erA

·

~

\

.f+w.~s& Co'lll.D\Q.t'fll

9. MECHANIC'S LIENS· GEf>lERAL CONTRACTOR DiSCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTICE: BUYE~ and SELLER are hereby notifi~ mat,
subject to Idaho Code §45-525 ot seq., a •General Conl!'a::tor• must provide a Disclosure Slatement to a homeowner ihat describes certain rights
afforded to the homeowner (e.g. fien waivers, ganerai liability insurance, extended poflcies of title Insurance, surety bonds, and sub-contractor
information). The Disclosure Statement must be given to a homeowner prior to lhe Genera\ Contra=ior enti!ring into any contrpct in an amount e~ceeding
$2,000 with a homeowner for conslruc:Oan, alterallon, repair, or olher improvements to real property, Q[ wilh a residerrtial real property purchaser for !he
purchase and sale of newly constructed property. Such disclosure is lhe responslbfl!ty of the ·General Contractor and It is not the duly of your agent to
obtain !his in!orrnatkin on your behalf. You are advised to consult wlth any General Contractor subject lo Idaho Code §45·525 et seq. regarcffng !he
General Contra::tor Disclosure Statement.

;2088473203

07-25-07;02:59PM;

RE·Zf Res10ENTW..PURCHA.SEAl1DSA!..E.AGREEMS!rr PAGE 3,,;s J<J!..Y

PROP!:!RTY ADDRESS:

l:la
!57
158
15S

1$0

4/

'e

R~tJ_._

153

154

::!> T'-fl> \\,-t."'6
\

155

•

somcm

9. INS?ECTION:
(A.). BUYER chooSJJS 0 to have lllSpe¢!Wn
not((} ha11e inspection. If BUYER chooses not to have inspection skip lines 165 to 187. Sl!YER.shall
have [he riglrt lo conduct lnspecllon•, fnves!lgations, !es!s, surveys and ofrler studies at BUYER'S eiqwn~. BUYSR shall, Within ...c:::.....
busmess
day{s) of accep!ance, complete fhe.5<;) inspecfions and give to SELLER writlan nolioe of dlsapprolled of Items. BUYER Is strongly advised to exercise
lhese righis and to make BUY::R'S own-seleciion of professionals wllh appropllale qualifi::atlons to cooduct inspedio:ns of !he eniire property.

J¥j

jSl

IS2

lw

(S}. FHA INSf'ECT!ON RSQUIRE!AEITT', If appllC<Jble: °For Your Prorocilon: Gllt a Ho~ lnspi1Cflon", HUD S!!.5$4-CN must b6' signed on 01
axooullon of this a,grooment.

bafore

16'4
16$

166

lOi
lotl

ms

(0), SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF 11\:SPECTION CO!tTliilGENCISS:
..
1). lfBUYER dfl.6S notwi!hln the !ilrictlime perioo specified gil'e tr> SELLER wrifren oolice Of dis:approved of items, BUYER shall cooc!uslvaly
be deemed to have: (a) completed all Inspections, !nvesti11aoons, review of awlicabls documents and disclosure::: (b) elected lo proceed wilh !ha
lransac:fion anti (c} assumed all liabllily, responsl!ii!ily and expense fur fllpalrs or cvrredions olherlhan for ttems which SEU.ER has olherwise agreed in
wrffing to repair or correct

170
t71

172

rn
174
%75

2). lf BUYER does with!n lhe stlict Unw piilioo specffiad gil'e to SELLER wm.ten noUce ofi!ems disapproved of, 9UYER. shall provide to
SELLER petfll!ont sa::tlrm(s) of written ll!Spedlon reports. SELLER shall have ~
buslness day(s) in which ta l"ElSpond in w.rttlng. The
SELLER, al U!elr opllcm, mar oorrect the items as speci1led by lhe BUYERS in fuelr laf!er or may elect not to qo so.' If the SEU-l=R agrees to correct Iha
items asked for In fue BUYERS let!M, !hen bdlh parties agree !hat !hay will conlloue wifh Iha transat:!ion am! proceed !o d-0.slng. Th ts will nmrove the
BUYERS lnspir.flon contingency.
•

176

in
178

11a

3). If !he SELLER eieru not to correct !he dls:approved items, or dtr.m no[ re!lpon<J in Wrl!iog wilhln !he s!:ri:::t !lme petiorl specifi_.<>d, then the
8Ui'ER(S) have !he option of ellher canfloul119 !he transa:::!ion wlthoot !he SELLER being responslb!e for correcting these daficlencies or giving the
SELLER written nofice wifhln _=::::::__business days !hat they w!lf nm confinue with !he transactton and will receive !heir Earnest Money bac:K.

letl

!Ill

182
1&3

11«

155
18$

4). lfEtUYER does not give such~ nolice of cancellallon wifhln !he strict lime peiioosspa:Wed, BUY>=....R shaH roncluslvely be deemed
lo have elected lo proceed with lhll transa:::!ion without repalrn or corradlcins other !han for items whlcil SELLER has ctthsrwlse agreed In writing to
repair or correct SELLER shall make !he property avaltahle for all !nspe:;!lortS. BUYER shall keep the property free and clear of liens; indemnify and
hold SELls.R harmless 'from all liablri!y, claims, demands, damages and costs; and repair any damages arising from fhe !nspedlons. No inspecHtins
may be made by any governmental buildilll! or zonlna Inspector or government employee wllhout !he prior ronsan! of SELLER unless req!lirad by focal
Jaw.

j!I{

IM
!8$
100
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10. LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: Tile subjact property
is
Is not defined as 'iargl'!t Hau.sing" regarding read-based paint or tead-based paint
haz:ards. If yes, BUYER hereby acl:nowledges !he :followlng: ( a } BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-based paint hazard Information
pamphlet, "Protect Your Famlty From laad in Your Home". ( b ) receipt of Seller's Disd11Sure, of.lnfomrn!ioo amt Acl;no;.v!E!dgl!lilnt Form nrnl have b!!iln
provided wi!h ail records, lest reporis or o!har informali0<1, if erry, related to !he presence of lea-0-baserl palm hazards on sald property, { c) fhal th'1s
c:anlract ls oonUngent. upon BUYERS right fo have Hie property tested for !eac!;based paint trnzards to be completed no later than
- - - - - - . - o r l h e con!lngeilcywiH terminate, ( d) !hat BUYER hereby
waives
does not waive lhls right. ( e] !hat if test resufi..s show
una=ptable amounls of lead·ha~ paint on lhe premises, BUYER has !he right to cancel !he canl:ract sub}e..'t to !he op!ian of ihe SELLER {to. oo given
ir. wlillng) to elaat to remove the lead·basetl pain! and correct me problem which must be a=rriµllshed befare closing, ( f ) !hat If the cuntract ls
canceled underf!Jis clause, BUYER'S aamesf money depo.sl! will be returned tu BUYER.

©

D

11, SQUARE FOOTAGE VER!FlCA.ilON: Btl\'ElUS AWAAETHAT ANY REFSRE!.1-CE TO rtH:'. SQ'J~ FOOTAGi; OF THE P..EAL PROPERTY OR
tMPROVE!lrlENTS ~APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE. FOOTAGE ts MATERlAJ... TO THE BUYER, IT !.WST BE VERIF!EO DURING ffiE INSPECTION PERIOD.

12. ~ELLER'S PROPER.IT DISCLOSURE FORM: If requlred by Trlle 55, Chspter25 Idaho Code SEU.ER sjial! wi!hlr. ten (iD) days after execution
of Ihm Agreement proVide to. BUYER 'SELLER'S Property Dlsctosure Fo~· or other acceot.able form. BUYER has recelved the ·saLER'S Proµerty
DisdosureFo!111'oro!heraccepl.ablefonnpriorlos1gn!ng!hisAg~t:
Yes
No
NIA

0

0

I

13. COVENArffS, CONDiTIONS AND RESTRICTIO~~(CC& R'S): BUYER ls responsible to obtain and re-kw a copy of Hie CC& R's (if

.appllcable). BLIYER hasreviewed CC& R's.

0 Yes 0

No

'/'I. NIA

a

14. SUBOMSION HGlMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER !s aware !ha! membership !r. Home owners Associa!ion may be requlre\J and
BUYER ag~ lo abide by !he Ariides of Incorporation, By-laws and rufes and regulafions of !he Association. BUYER ls further aware !hat lhe
Property may ~subject lo as=smen!s levied by ·u,e. Association
!Ii ruu m the Dedarafian of Covenants, Coru:Ji!kms and Res!Iic:Uons,
BVYERhasreviewedHomeownetsAssocrafion~ 0Yes
No
WAAsroda!lonfees:fdtlesare$
·~
per
~
BUYER
SELLER
N/AlopayH~
sAssodallonSETUPFS:or~
a11dlorpro~rty
TRAflSl'ER FEES of$
~
al cfosfog.
..

E'.

0

0

O

L!J

15. "NOT APPLICABLE DEFINED;"' The ~lters "nla,' "NIA; ·n.a.; ana "NA' as used lll!reln are allbrelliatioos of the tem:i ·not appllcab!e.· Vllhere
I.hrs agreemellt uses the lerm "not applicable" or an abbtevia!lon !hereof, it shsl/ be evidence !hat the parlles have contemplated certain fads or
conditions and hi!Ve determine<l' that such fads oro:md(!ions do not apply to the agreement ortr.msaclion

here!';;!

~,;;

'

#

;2088473203

o?-2e-0?:02:sePM;

kE..:!f R11:SIDENTIAL PUR::W.SEAAD SAl.EAGl!EE!.(EflT PAGE 4"1'SJU' v ?l!ll5 ETIITJQ,~
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1e. COSTS ?AID BY: Costs in addition tD !hose lts!ed below may be Incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless olilerw[~ agreed herein. or pr~vide<l by
law or required by tender, or olherwise stat0therein. Ttle billow OJSIS wm be paid as indicated. Some cas!s are suh,lect to loan program reqtnrements.
SELLER agrees to pey up ta$
of!snde: requlm<i repair~ on!.lf,
BUYER or SEllER has tile opiion to pay li!\l' !ern:lar required rap air cos!s in excess of this amount

4:-

BUYER

SEll..ER

S!iared'
~

x

I

.Appiai.S?ll Fee

Appraisal Re-!nspedioo Fee

Lender D<:x:urrent Prepa"'1tion

t

Fee

I

Ix

Flood Ceriiii:aifon/Im:::king
Fee
Lander Required !nspeciions
AllDmey Comract />repa:ation

Fee

I
I
I

I

'f7. OCCLl?Al\ICY: BUYER 0 does

I

Ix I
x

Wai rnspe::;;oo

v

Sep6cl~

x

SepO::Pumpng

)(_

SW"."'f

JC

I

I

.

/>(
)(

1

I

l

)(

r

i J(,. I
I

I

A

x
x

l

AddlfioM.'TdieCo~

r

f

I

. '

A

!

x

•

NfA

Equal)'

Lende<'s POO:::y-M~'<!eP!l1icy

/\

~by~

J

/

I

Sl1ared

SEL.LE;R

TJ!lelm. Ex!esldel! ~

Fuel in Tan!:-Am:iuatto be

I I

'

/ Tru: SeivieeF""

SlJl'BR

Tl!ie Im. Slan:iaid Cl>~eC>.>."Mi's
?c.'i::y

\I

Closing~ Fee

'

f

I

WA

I

does not intend!() occupy property as BUYER'S primary residence.

18, FINAL WALK THROUGH: TI1e SELLER grants BUYER and any reprasenfa!ive of BUYER reasonabk> a=ss to ccndut:! a final walk
1hrough Inspection of file premlses approximately
calendar day(s) prior to close of escrow, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE SALE, bul
for purposes of satisfying BUYER !hat any repairs agreed lo in wffiing by BUYER and SELLER haw been completed and premises are In
substantially !he same condition as on acceµtanoo date of this con!ra:ct SELLER shall rnal:e pramlses available for !he final ·wall: fhroll{lh andagrees 1D ac:.;ept the responsibility and expanse for making sure an the u!Jli!ies are turned on fur the war~ \lJraugh ei:cept for phone and cable. If
BUYER does not conduct a linaf walk lhrough, BUYER specifically mlaeses !he SELlER arid 8roker{s) of any liability.

i 9. RISK OF LOSS: Prior to closing of th~ sal&, all m~ of Jou shall rnmaln wtl:h SELLER. fn atid!llon, should' Iha µrem!ses oo materially
damage<! by

firo or of.hnr destructlv& cause prlor to ctoslng, this agraamcht snall be void attlllt option of me SUYER.

20. CLOSfNQ; On or before the dosing dale, BUYER and SELLER shall deposit wlfll the closing agency all funds and Instruments necessary to
compiete [his lransac!lon. Cloalng mean.s the date on which au doculrn!nts a'R etthar recorded or accepted by an escrow agont and the sakl
procooik ara avafiable to SEL!.ER. The c!a:;lng shaU oo oo later than (Date)
14 u 9..
Q_
The partH;s agrefl !hat the CLOSlflQ A~"'Yforthls transac!loo shaJl be
·
J'\o]rr v\:,..V',
Ti" '-'?
located at
(\. I I -i::
r'\..o"'-T e I "fv ,
If a limy-term e=w I c:ol~on !s i~Valved, !hen ll1a 101111-term
ow nolder shali °"'----------~-----------

3 , I.

b

$,

,

,

Tl

p, JJ..v\..'1 v - 2...

21. POSSESSION: BUYER shall be enlitled to possesslonQupon oosmg or Qoare
..£11fime
OA.M.[JP.M.
Property taxes and water assessments (usl119 !he ~st available a~e,nl as a basis}, rents, interest and reseives, rl<lns, encumbrances or obliga!ions
a<:Sumed and u!i~ffes sllali be pro-rated as of ·C1QS, '11-:\l} ~· •

suyi:k

22. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: SELLER ·and
hereby gram permission to !he brokers ami ellher party to this Agreement, tu disclose
sale data from fills transaction, irn:itrdlng selling price and property !!ddress to !ha toc.:!l Associafioo / Soard of REALTORS®, mulliple !isling rervica, ils
members, Us members' prospects, appralse!'S and allier professional users of real estate sales data. The parties tc this Agreement acknowledge lhat
sales price lnfmmalloll compiled as a resutt oflhis Agreement may be provided lo I.he Coun!y Assessor Office by either party or b.y ei!her party's Brot:er.
23. FACSIMILE TRANSMrSS!pN: Fa::sfmtte or electronic lransmlsslon of any signed otlglnal documen~ and reiran.smiss!on of any signed facslmite
or e!e::ironlc lransmlsstan shall be Ille same as deUvery of an onginal. At !he request of e!!her µarty.or !he Closing Agency, the parties will canfiml
fac:::tmlle and e!ectron!c transm!ft.ed signatures by si9ning an origlnai document.
·ci ~ A
\ \
I •
I
CJ..Ai\'te.ilc. il?C.
~'n\fll<:iel 'l\T'
BUYER'S Initials (
)( _ _ ) Da!eq~ .;?.,{~orSELLER'S Initials ( - - )( _ _ )

C

101tt1. l! >-iJ:

cui&sln~

oatr; ______

~

byd:¢ld<'tc i!.'ttdltSALWRS-i, bll;. '11i<in=i,,,
o=i:oc:t flrr,:;! rs pn><ll.Ooo.'r f.rOK bpd
N<icctl~ro oCREAt:rol<S'l:). U5:£Bf A l f i ' = f J.:l<SOK !SP.ROlrn!m:o,
Ca;;'ri;;.tfl.:iio~mofREALTIJR..'-41,h>:. Af:ript=YIJ

I

C$:<flli.,,;"""'"boi::e~

of tie

#

;2086473203

07-25-07'; 02: 59PM:
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~_RESlomtw...Pl!RCH~A»i::Si\!.EAS\!fSEI!"\ !'A!E&ofeJl"\' ~t>!l 1
tz~ERIT A!r.'lf'~
$f.::c._.p \'-ly,_.';.
'-Y'.AA

24. S[l'¢GU.!..ARA.ll.JO. l?'UJRJJ.. !l;;m'IS~ ipdud; !ha~. wmm appro;itlale,
V6

25. SUSlrleSS OA\'S & HOIJRS A ~ day is hemln denned ·as Monday lhn::IDgh Fmar. 8:00 A.M. to- 5:0(). P.M. m fue local tim;a zorn:
vmere !he stlll)ect real ~ !s p!\;'Sic:a!ly ~ A business day shalt nat indude a.ny satunla)' or Sunday, nor Shall a ~ nay ioolude
lllJY legal trortday reciignl!:ed' by !he s!ale- af Id aha as found in !daht:t Code ~ 73-108, The lime in which any act required IU1der Wt ~t ls to
be perfol'lmld &baB tie e;;m1-arted by exc!Ud!ng lhe date of execuiion rulrl lm:ltKJlng Iha iast c!a;'. Tue fust day sh.al! be Im day after lite dale of
erecuiioo. lf!he last day ls a ll!gal lmli<lay, It.er! Ilia-time for~ slJ:al! be me nei:t:suhsequen!.busiriess ttar.

m
2l!!l

:wt
za;z
Zl3
284

us
m

26. SEVE!FA.SllITY: 111 fue case th.al: any ~ or ll'l<lre of the µ~ contained in ilils. Agreement, or l1lly application !hereof, mall be lrwafl<t,
~ or uoonh:lrceable in any rasped, Uie. validity, ~ or a~!llly of !he remalning ~ sllaU nllf In any way Ire a!fe::led or impaired

2ST

~-'

.2aa
22S

•

.a:o
al'

2:1. ATTORNEY'S FEES: ff ellller pruiy !nl!iates oc delen$ any arbi!rafun or lagal aciion or p~lfl!IS whicit iue in any way coruiscte<J wiih !Ms
Agreement, lhe ~ng.partysll!!I! 00. anlffied to re~from fhe ~partr~leo~and attorney's~, ~ing s-.tell ~and
Tees O!J appeal.
2S, DEFAULT: If 6!.IYER ~in the perforrr.ance of His~ SELLER lll!S the (}ptlOO of: (1) ~ the Ea:mest Mooey as llquldatetl
dan'!ageG or (2} purwir.g any Qliler fawfu! ri;)ht or reme.cty ro whi::ft.SEl.LER may b& enliljed. If SELLER eledt; to ~ urnler (1), Sa.LER _sna~ make
dema.nci 11pP1T llie holder of the ~ f,Wi.gy, upon whlctl demand said ooldar :ihall pay from the Eamest Money tne c:aslS inctinad by SE!.lER'S
~ on behalf of SEU.ER and BUYER related to ~ ~ ~. \lli:1i!OUt !.i!Til!nlilln, !he costs ofti!la ~. escrow fees, appraisal,
credit mp-Ort fees, ~ fees a!ld al:lomey's fuel;; and saki holder sl1 Ell pay any baJan:;e of the Earnest !&'le}', one-half ro SELLER: and omHla!f ttr

Sal.ER'S Brol\er, ~ flRJtttie• iil!Klll!ltt{l be pald m SEl.l.ER'S Sro!;e; Wall not ex-reed !he ~agreed !n commisskm. SELlER i!l1d ElJYE~
specificaTly a:%11owledge am! agree fuat If sa:.lER e>ects. ID a=pt Ilia Eairest Mooey as ~ ~ S{ldl &ha! be SaLER'S sole am!
m:dU5lve remedy, arnfwcll Sht!l! not be ~a ~or~. lf SE!.l.ER elecis II!'~ ~(2), !he hol:ler oftha ~Money shaD
0a enlffied l.o pay fue ~ inctlmld by sal..ER'S Broker Oil behalf OfsalER and EJU\'ER lll:la~ fll the ~cOO!l, ~' Wifllool. llmf'.alk\n, the
costs <>f bro~ fee, tft\e insumm:e, ~ IOO$, app:al$al, era-Ort repel!:~. ~ fees and a[tomgy's fees. wi!h any hatan::e of !he Eames'.
~to 00 held pending rescMlan l)ffrle malla'.
ff SEU.ER ~b. lla1ting appn:r;,<ed said sala and ~ to ~ ttie ~·as herein ~. f3UYER'S Eames.! Mroey deposit shitll
be ra!mned In b:lmlhec and S8.LER shd pay fur the =ts of tille insuran:::e, ~ fees, eppralsa!s, ctOOlt. repGft i'i3es, ~on fees, ~ fees
and attomey's fuss, if any. Tills shall not be considered as a Waiver by 8U't'ER of any al.he1' lawful rlgltt or remedy to whld1 B1JYER may be entitle<!.

:i:2
Sl3

3:14
SIS

:irn
3~T

29, EARNESTMCmtf O!S?UTE/ IN!E?~J!: ~any~ of!hls coo!ract, SU\'ERnnd SEU.ffi. iiglt.ie lhatin-lheevoot
of any conlnx\l'e.'S)' reganlln}J lhe Earnest Money and llJmgs of value- heli by Broi:eror c;!oslng agency, ~mutual wri!len ~a.re ~ by
f.he hol::ler of Ifie Earna&t Moooy artd ttr.ngs rJf value, ~or daslng ~ shalt oot be requira:I fo ~any a}:liOl1 00:: may await any pro;:eed'rng, or
at Srol:er's or dclslng ~s oµOOn and sole d!screllon, ffi!l.Y ~ al! pru!ies and deposit any m:inJes or things of
into a coort: of COOJpe.terrt
J~ic!ion 3nd sh:ail reca\/el' oourt oosts
re=~ afu>mey's~.

vane

aoo

::ro.

COtJnti=-R?AR.TS: Thls Agreement may oo ~in oounte.qmrts. Exir....Ilirtg an agreement in ~11\:efparts shall rnean Ila s!gna!Ure of
two k!e!rlical c:iples of !00 same agreeirn;nt. Each fdenfi<;al copy of an agreooie:nt signed Jn co~ is deemed la be an original. and all
ide."ltical copies shall ~consli!IJ!e roa and !tie $a!ll6 instn.lm!!n'...

SIB

:us
3:20

31. RE~errATION ~TIOH: C!w.:t roe {1J ooxfn Section 1 and ooo (t) Pol(ir! se;:;fuir, 2 ~to cOOf.:m that in !his Ira~, me ~ts
!l~s) lnvoNed had
foiowirl;! ml.tlioos!ilp{s}
the BUYER{S} and SELLER{$}.

m

wnn

ll.21
3Z!
:lZl

""'"
Z::?S
:!25

=:r
Z%
32ll

s:z-0
~I

=
:;::n

~1:

0
0

A 'illl1 b~ ""Ori:lngwlfh th!> B.UYER(SJ 1$ ~ ios an ~T forffw ~}.
B. The bro~~~ iOO etJYER{S) Is. a::ting n a.UlinEO OUALAGE:ITT ktl'til4 Bllr'cl<(S}, wltt!out an ASSJGJ.IEJ AGE!IT.
QC. T!'lll ~~'lldfrt tht Sl.IYER(S) ls::a~ u-a: t.BiITTED-OOAt. AGEl'Ufutfua auYER{S) and hai:an>.SSfil!WlAGa!IT
fleting ~ oo· b&haff of !fMI S'~SJ.
.

P{o. The ~ WOli:ing1'1!'l!h tl'llil BU\"ER{Sp:S ~as a NOkAfratT Rx-Iii& SUYER{Sj.
Sectlon2:

DA ~ ~WOffd.ngwlthtfie ss..LER{S) lg.~ es:~ ~fur~ se..t...ER{S~
0 8. The~~~~ SE!.I..ER(Sj Es a::tlog 2:1; a t.ll!rra1 OOA!.. ft.GErrfur frie SS.!.ER{S}, wttreMan ASSIGw.:D AGarr.
D c. Tl'H! ~ ~ \lt.l:tll ttie SEI.l.ER(SJ Is acttilg ;iz-a UiUED ouiu.. AGE:h'T rw iM SEU..ER{S) arid ~ an ASSfGliED A.GERT
aettng solely on bltba!f Of ttil! $E!.LER{S).

jg{o. Th!t ~ Wl>tidng Wlih tt1e ~S} Is~ a:a: a MO+Ui.GEltT f\X' the S8..!.l:Rl:S).

·
.

:J;3.(

335
ll:lQ

:m

=
:l:3S

S-1¢

$41

~~~!11's~~&t.haha$~11!'.Sdaod ~lll!l~~~~i:l."~~fr.a.l::WJ:>red.es!sle~oxl
h=~ i<>!tie~eoofilme£l Ebm!.. In~, ea::tl P"'IJ'~!hilt1ha ~&~ offi:e ~vresmrlo~fo;'~ Md fi><k<N<. &o.CH

PARTYtJN:.1ERSl/!.JDSiW.THEtsA ~Af;J) IS~~BY A~Ul!.SSUERE~~S!GNEOvmITTEN~rrFORA~Y
RS"RESSITAT!OO
..ll
A
\
I ·c

~
BUYER~Jni&~1(_·_ _ /,O<lfl ~-;;?( -.::7?
i:.i..t.

•

·Q_

~1\1!:1\~l!!t.6 C)~\.Q.L1t
.-}D<rte_,---~
1

SE1.LER'S [nti'als ( _ _ ){

=~~'°"~o/""~~oeruw::ro1~se. i:.:. Tbiifumii:oi.,,,,~~=1t,ptuT'.bd~fu:=brr..i""""~°'*"h:.=:=O=e!6'l
N~~~'!W.s;,.'!JS:l;Jn'J.ID'O:mn:~IS~~~~otl!El.l::=h:.All~~

R2·Ll R"~ i"Jir..H!\SEl!JO SAU:~ PN:ieS «& ,J!Jl.Y, 2905 ElJffiD!j

, ,

;;20884-73203

7-20-07'; 02: 59PM;
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32, ENTIRE AGREEMEll!T: This Agreement contains U1s an fire Ag~meni of
parties res~ng !he ma!tera herein set forfll and supersedes au
prior Agre;im~nls between !ha parties respec!Jng such matters. No warranties, including, without lfmna!lon, any warramy of habliabifily, agreements or
rapre!>!:nilltions notai:pressly setfolfu herein shall b<: binding upon af!herparty.

S3. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN i:...JIS AGREEMEl'ff.
~. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BU\'ER or SELLER ls a corpDra!!on, parinership, lrus1, estate, or olher en!ify, fh~ person e:Keculing !hls
agreement an Its behaffwarrants his or.her aulhorl!y to do so end to bind Ell!YER or SS.lER.

35.

ACCEPTANC~: BUYER'S offer Is made sub)ec! to Ille acreptance of SELLER on o; before {Dale) j• ~" ..2 @,
::;-·::3,.:,0A..M. ~ P.M.

tn whlch properly Is localed)

Maney shall he refunded lo BUYER on demand.

J

b
at.(Local Tmie
If SSJ.ER does not aco;pt this Agreement wifhin'iiie Orne specified, me en!ire Earnest

'

3£, BUYER'S SIGNA11JRES:
0SEEATTAOHE'.D SWER'SAOO

3S<

_ _ _ _ (Specify number of BUYER addel'ldum(s) attached.)

~ BUYER Signaru:-er--7""--~c:--:=-=----

:~ate ?-zc.

-o

---r-A.M.'~PJvl.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

370
37f

sn

E-Mal!Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

sn
376

m

BIS .

=
:iss

~

Phone;;;_ _ _ _ _ __

(,~·-

-~---··-------------------~------~---------------·----BUYER S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - OA.M.OP.M.

ses

/ Y., E!IJYER {t:'nnt ~me) .=::.t.~~-=9c_..1.._..::;~==9--

BUYER
-t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ccll#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

?hone

37« SELLER'S SIGNATURES:
On !hi~ data, INJe hereby approve· ar.d accept Uie tranS<1cilon set fmih !11 !he above Agreement snd agree to carry au! al/ the terms lharsoi 011
lhe part oflhe SELU:R,

0

SlGNATURE(S) SUSJECTTO AiTACHSO COUfttER OFFER

I

lRSIGNATUR.E{S) SUSJECTTO AITAOHEO ADOS:liDUM{S)
I

3S2

m

SELLER Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

394
3{>5

_ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ OA.M.OP.M.

Phone

3re
3!!7
3'la

m
400

E-MaltAddress
--------------

~ f ---------~------~----"·-~----~----~--~--~--------------

1D2
4<n

SELLER.Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4!ll

405

~"·~ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time~_ _ _

OA.M.0 P.M.

Phone #c--'-------Ccl i:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

400
407 '

«is
:~~

E-Mali Address _______________

~!1

412

•13
414
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BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CO.ll'l\lBR OF THE SOUTHE.AS:T QlJA?..T.5It OF THE NO.R.rRWBfff
QU.A.R!ER OF fIBC't!ON 21! TO\YNSruF 12 SOU1ni F.AJ{GE 44 EAST OF nm BOISB MEru::oIAN, BUR
LAKE COUl\'TY, IPA!IO, R.U'Nl."11NG TI:rnJ-tCE NORTH !l!i RODSJ 'f'dENCB EA.ST 62,5 ROOS; TH~C.S NORW
80 RODS; T.:"'1ENCE EAST 257.$ RODS, 'l'IreNCS SOUTH 20 RODS; T.HENCS WEST :mo FEET; T.HENOE
SOUTH 15" EA$T 9ii2 .FEET; TITTlNCS BOUTff nv SO'Vi'EST 318 FEET; THENOS:NOR.TH Isa WE$T 21& PEBTj
'ti:t.ENCR SOUTH 15° 3!.l''WEST 27$4 FEET; THENCE NORT".t.i 164 FEET TO Tim Pl.A~ l.'.'.lF MQINNiNG,

.

.

COMMBNCJNO Ar A POINT !l,16 OHArliS BAST FR.OM THE NOR'!.'HE.<\ST conNaR OF r.dE SOtJ'!"'da.~T
QU./<.RTSR. OJ'.SOOTION 21, TOWNSHIP 12 SOtiT.d'1 !'..ANOE 44 .:SA.ST ,OF.T"rlE BOISE M:BR.IDJAN', BEAR.

LA!\.E COUNTY, 1DAH01 RUNN.ING 'r:'.~og RAS'.?'.' 3,9n OAAI'N$J t..l'!ENO~ sot.n:>i W 451 EAST M7

CH::ArnE!r Th13NC.E ;SOL'TH 1s• W"".cST 44.63 CHAINSi TBENC! NORTR 811° 55 1 WEST 13,ff('l OffAft.l'SJ THBNC8
NOR...'T'R'.30~ WEST 5.54 CHA!NB; '.t.'i:tBNCE NORTH 75° B.h,ST 52.SD CW.INS TO nm PLACE OF llt?GINNING.
'

.

'

Bg(3lli'N!WG AT THE NO.R.'r".rlWEST CO~RR OF THE SOt.rnral.ST QUART.SR OF THE SCUTHWElff
QUART.SP... OF SECTION 21, TOWNSBIP 12 SO"'JTH, RA.Nq~# SA.ST QF THE! aorss Mru.tll:>L4N, BEAR
LAKE COUN'.CY, IDAH01 RUNNING 'rHENCE BA~T 34.!7 CHAJNSi THENCE SOUTH 76~ 151ws~r as.30
CR'A.INS: '!'E:EN"CE .NC~TH gJ2 OH.Ams, MORE.OR.LESS; TO 'r'Ht} PI.i.4..CB O{ BEGINNING.

COMMENCING AT APOINT2~ RODS 1 MORE OIU:.JSSS, NC>R.THAND 11 R.ODS1 MORE OR. LESS, EMT OF

'I'.H"E SOUTHWESTCO&m!ROPT".t:ffi SOUTI-rwESTQtJAR.TBR CF SSCT!O"N2( 1 TOWNSBIP12 SOtJTf4

RA~OB # SAST OF TBE :BOISE MBl?JD!AN, BE'.iUtLAKE COUNTY, IDAHO, RUNNJNG T:'iENCE
NORTdSASTfil'.J:,Y 69 ROD81 MOP..E OR LESS, TO 40 A.Clm LINB: THSNC:{NORTH' 39 RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 4CtAC&E LThl":!?; T".rillN'CB BAS:T AWNG &AID LI.NE SQ RODS; 'r.i{BllfOS NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE

LIN'E 27 RODSJ TffimCH SDU'rn."WBSTBRLY 112 :R.O.l:lS: ANO t Lll:li'KSTO THE LAND OF GEOaGB PE&KINSi
TRE:N'CE sorJT".dWSST.ERL¥ ALONG TaE Lm"'E TO T".i:ffi PL.4..CE O'J! .BEGIN'NINO.

BEGINNING AT T".clE SOUT"f{WEST CO.ltNBR OF THE SO~'THBAST QUARTER OF' T.:..m NORTHWSS'r
QUARTER OF SSGI'!ON 21, TOWNS~ 12 ROUTH, RA.NO~ 44 MS.'r OF n:ii:s:aorsB MBRID.IANi BEAR
L.~ C(JOITTY, JpAfro, AND RVNNINO 'rHBNCE W&ST ma~ ~E'B!T1 THEI;OE SOtrrd zq:~ WEST 175 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH $5 11 30' 'SA&T 1~94 FEET; Ttm.N'CE N0':2..TH 'ffil .IiAS"I' 32$1 FEET1 l\10&E OR t:iES~, TO T"dE
.WESTL!NEOFU.S, HIGR"rtrAY SQNORTHRIGH.T OF WAY; TP'.&NClf.NOR.T:>l:IS 0 W:SSTALONQ SAID
RICSHf 0.11 WAY
FEET: THENCE soura 15° :;or WEST.3!8 FEET; 'r.H:SNOSNO~m is~ WB!!T 218 PEET;
T"dBNCB SdtrrR W" l0'WEST2754 F!IBT: THENCE NOltTB: i64 J.'IBE.'?'TO ma PLA<m OF BEGfr.."NfNG,

ees

A PERPE'tUALEASEMENT O.RRIOHT OF WAY OVER.A S'!:ru.P o.n:.:AND 20 :F'SET m.wror.:{ LEADING
. .!;'.ROM THE CO'OJ\'IT ROAD TO T.::'18 FOLL-OW1NO m:gcrusw P.EAL PR.6.P.BR'.IY:
nlE SOOTHE.A.ST QlJARTER OF TR13' NOR'l'RWEST QUAltT.tiR OF SaOTION ~ lN'i."OWNSH!P l2 SOUp:l OF
RANG?J:44 SAS:T Or THE BOI$E lvmR.U;tIAN1 a~ LAKS COUN'.rl:'1 IDAHO.
'
' '
AND RtlNNlNO 'I'HROUGHA PA.RT OF THE SOrJm:BA.ST QUARTER. OF 'I'HE NORT$AS't QUARTER OF
SECTION' 21 A1'"rD THZ SOUTHWEST QUA.RTB.it O.F THB NO:R.THWBST QUARTER OF SECTION za,
.
'rOWN$HJP 12 swrn or RANGS 44 EAST O'I! nm :SOISB ME;.r.IDIAN: HMR, LAKS COUNTY, IDAHO.
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1 ADDENDUM# _ _-_/_-"------ (1,2,3,

THIS rs A LEGAL~y BlNDrNG CONTRACT. READ
E ENTIRE DOCUMENT!NOLUDtNG ANY ATTACHMENTS. IF YOU HAVE N!Y QUESTIONS,
CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTAtff BEFORE SIGMNG.

3

Thls is an ADDENDUM to the Purchase and Sale Agreement.
("Addendum" means that fhe lnforma!fon below Is added material forths agreement {such as lis!s ordesoriplions} and/or means the form Is being used
to change, correct or revise !he agreement {such as modfficaflan, addHlon or de!e!i~m of a term}).

4

7

The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows:

12
13

14

j$

18

20

2\
22

23

24
25
2\1

27
2S
29

30

s2

:i:
34
35

To lhe .extent !he terms of this ADDENDUM m~dify or conflict with any provisions of !be Pur.:hase and Sale Agreement including all prior
Addendums or Counter Offers, lhese terms shalt control. Alf other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all prior
Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by th!s ADDENDUM shali remain tile same. Upon !rs execuiion by both parties, this
agreement ls made an I
a! part of !he aforementioned Agreement.

38

Aoate:-'-_,.._o_?_-_0_7-____

S?

!hrs form is printed and dlstririuled !he Idaho Assoola!lon of REALTORS© Inc. This form has been
meinbei. 1ne Na!lonal Associallon of REALTORS©: USE
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AL'fA CommtM'is«t Form

t
·~WBF

CoMMl'im!;N'f FOR. nn.~ INSWtii.F.JOe
· !s~uacl by

~l~anty oom~sny ·
Stewart Tiile

Gu~ranty

Co.'r!pany1

Q rl1'XtJ

1~11~ It£ palloy or pof!(:lr~$ of iitl~ ittsurancs,

0(JrppraLJan ('Oompanyi, for a valuable aaoslderatltltlr commits tc

as tderiffilsd !rt Sohadule A, in fslvor of ttl~ Prcf1otit:d ln=iu~ named ln

Sch~uls A, aa own;r or mortsasee or t!).e eslate er lnarast Jn the land ('!~ribe\f ar refurr-Gd ~ in St:l'fadula A, ·
upon p11ym1P.'1t of 1he prt:fmiums and charij~ Md oom!lllR!Tet Willi th• Raq41lfa1m:mt&: all subJsc:t to !ha provlskms.

ot S~edu!ei A. ;nd s sna to the Oondlfiam; of thla. Commitment.

·

Thi~ Commttma11t shatr ba eif"d'Ot!ve only when ihe. i~en!lly of !he ilrop:ll111d lnsursd and !hi! {;!mount of the pollc;y
Qr policie~ commltm f'or have ~en fn$arted ln Stlhedule.A·by 1h~ Compimy,

/.
f

AU llabiliiy an~ oblliirulcn um:lerfuis Ccmmiimel'lr $hall~~ ind ltrmlntt~ :iii;; manth!l after the Effe...4ive Date or
when ths ptil[cy or potlcl;; ~mmlt!ed fotshal1 l&s11e, whlOnwar firot O(:OUl't, provided thai th~ ft\ilure to lstue tM
rv.illoY wpolloles is·not ihs fault or the Oornyany,

Th! Com;mn~ w!ll provide a si:imp!(;! of'thti p:ill01• form uporr r~ues~
Thlt ~mmilment shall not b; ~!lei or binding unm c:runtereigned by~ valldal\ng o~r or au!hor~Gd slgnl\Wry,

.

'

IN WITNESS WriEREOF, steW!lrt T!tls Guararlty C.Ompany ha; ~u~ ttit corporn(e name and saal io ba
haraunto affi~eri by !ls dufy' m.llht1r'~d offit:&rt
·
. on \he dale ehown In Sohed:uie A

rstew'art
..
.
...........
·~.n~ .· c .
.· . . . .~~
~
·'

~-

Oh•lrm.,.ori,,' e,.,. -

,:>

C~l.llitarn~11adr

'

.

...,~

•

.

d_ .

~. w./dif.

Alllllgt.zsci CQunt:iJ'd~nJ:Wr&

nronam tu~~. or 1ca1io

Company Nama

..

~

•'

;;;;;;;;;;,

'
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'

t

Th$ t~r1n mortgage-1 when u~~ ha!ei~, ahe!! t11;:!ud;; ~~ti of tms!1 trnet d~r or ofh~r ttscurity instmmrmt.

2.

If Uls ~l'QIY.lSed lm:uratl nEUJ ora:;:quirett ae!ttal knoW!~dg~ or ~ny d1:1fant, Har., einC1Jmbra11ce, ac!Yetw O!alm cir
Clih!:r maUeir affecting fhQ 111~tt or lnter~t l'lr m1,1rtgag-e thmon eavel'Qd by fa!a Oi:immltme,nt ot~ar lhan
thaw el'lown Jn Sohedule S hare:Jf1 snd :ihl!I! ~II to dl~ot~ sm:il kriow!:!ag~ to iha oom~11Y in wrnln;1 the
Company shall oo Y'11~ from IJ.abll!ty for Fll'IY toss or dam:.o~ t~uf!lns from any aoi or relUinca hereon ii.>
the 5xtent the Oampany i~ prajudl~ by ftiilur.e ta.so dJs.::!oss strnh trn:mledge, lff11ec pro~o~d fm:u1t~ 5hlU
o!sclose cuch knowledge to Hie C~m~ny, or ff tha Ocmm:my olhlflrwls~ ai:qu!roo acrtual knowle~9s of 1my

eucil clefe~~ lien, e.maumbrmncl'l, sdve~. i;laim er other mefter,· fh~ Oamp1my mttc ~lipn meiy amend
Soh&dula s of !hla Ccmmilrmml a~rdlng~, bU't 1m~h aman::lmsnc shall not ri;Ueve, Ilia .cam!lally from
llablli!y praviously In~ pumuin1~to 1ni:ragraph 3 of film CondHlofltJ,
.
.
3,

'
Liabiiify of the Company under llii!: oommilment ~hall be only to tht nam~ 13roposed insured and such
i)arlise irtoluded und.sr the definmon eif lnsurr;d lrt the form of ~liey or ~lf Qlli'l~ ccmmi~ for and only fc<r
acfui'Jl loss Incurred in ral~.,Q>l !tar;ilfJrt in urid!fflaklnn In good failll (a' to t:iltnpry with fhs re:iuirameimi
fien:ior, ot (b} to ellmlnste exQSpticns thown in SOn~uls S, or (cl to fl&jUlra or o~ra l.lti.; e;tate c:ir l!'ili:~.~ ·
or rr1~1~"1ge iha~on cav=l'Qd by fhl6 commrfment. In nc event ~hall SU!lh l!a!:iility ~i:sd !ha ~mount s:lli\la~
In Sohedu!;i A ror l!w poll~ nr poJIQlaa oo..'t'lmlffed for 1rnti such rlablllly ls subJect !o llie l11suring pro~ions ·
lillld ·Oondl!lona t;lnd llte ...xc!rmlans from Oovaraga of lha form cf policy or ~Helm~ eommffie:d for In
~\!or '1f th~ pta1'n1rnd Insured which' ara llaraby, inQ{)rr.iral~ ~ r~~ren:::e anci are m:ad~ it part of ihla

Comml!mal11 sx~pt as e}lp'ressly modifi~ 1'11msln.

4.

Thii> Co.>rimilmant !; t oonf~ei b llisue one or more' tltle in~Ui<JJlt;:S pall:::ts; and ~ no! an abslrat; or fftki or a
repel'( (!ft~ oondnian cf lilla, Any aollon or aQUQn~ o.r right~ of s:!l:ln ih&t the. pmpo~d lmmrscl may hava or
~y bl'inQ a;alnst tho Company al'lslris Qllf of Uw status arlh~ HHa to ~ha as!Me er lntarefilt or the ;ta!il~
lhe mr:irigag~ thereon c..'lVa~ by U1is C:imm!tm(lnt muut b~ bi:.i:.ed on and ate sub];ot t~ the provisions of

or

!his qommfu:nsnt

s.

,.

r~ P,'ilkiy lo be issuE<a CQ,lfeins an srbflmlkm otause. All arb!trabl~ mqtf~-:: whsn Iha: Amount of ine~rimoe
t'ri $2/JOO;oao or /tJss i;lwl! bfJ eroifrahr.i at ftls optfOll or aitll!it th~ Ck;1/1'/JmnY (;j[' the In~ as the exatu11ive ·
rameay Of the pat'tiss, You mW ffiV~W II cap'y Of fhg Mblfmllcm wlee al< hJ;ta;/JlfWw..&lfg.,pJJ;t.(>, '

./

t

. 'b't;le guaranty company

AH rioii:ies requir~ to ~ giVan lhe Company 1111~ a~ 11tatcirmrnt ~ wtl!lnt1 rl.lr;iulred to b11 fuml•lud iM Oomptuiy
shall be addreasecl to it at P.O. aox 20291 Hc1.nite:n 1 Taxs~77Z!i2,. .
.
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OlttHn~sc.·vw hi:qufdBzim .
t.ORI 'l'HOP.NOCK1

E$CROW OFF!C~&

AU mquiria t<~garoiii! th~ r®orl
gnonldJ:ie.dit"l!!cied td:

llA.lm4RA IMIRllt
TITLE 01.lf<!OER

§CffEIJULE A
'

A. ALTA OWll.e!"s. (5/l 7/0~)
Propo~ti. Insured:

'rHPJIE EAR RANC?...85~ lNC,

.Am.ountt $5oo:oao.oa

Pr~mh<tm

S.Z,330.00

''

!3. ALTA Loim (6117106)

c

Amount; S0.00
Premium: $0.00

S. The i::;;tate or Int~ in d:Je fa.ud descdl:i~d in tlrn Commlt'msn': l!fid eoverei herein is:
FBBSJMPLB
'

4. Tllle lo !h:i esm~ or inii;Ns;re~ to h~itt i.!l at ili~ e~tlw ~ herrmf'ves~ l.m
ROOIL~ L. STEPHENS A.id BAP.SAR.A. L. STEFHENS, TR'OSTE~S OF T"hE ROGER L, AND SA.R8AltA !,,,
. STEP.t-::RN"S FAMILY TRU$T

s':rhec illl'!d referred ta iii. tl!is CCil!l.mitmMddn fu~ am~ ot'IDA..BO, County or BEAR:~ ll!lrih
d~crlb::d a• ful!ows:
See Afu:l:h®.Exhib.it HAii
PR9~R.TY ADDRESS!

BEAR LAKE COqN.TY

12/
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BEG-lNNI!fl'.r ATTRE SOUT.HWE.ST CORNER OF 'l'RE SOUTHEAST QUM~lit 0.FTHE NORnrwEST
QUJ....RTER OP SBCtiONZt, TOWNSHIP H1 SOO'l"'li;R..AJfl.t.lH4 EAST OFT.HE BOISE MEru:DrAN, t!ll/Ut
LAKE OOVN'J:'Y, IP.AHO, llUNNIN$ 'llI.BWOB NDRIB 1.:0 RODS~ 'F&NCB BAST 6Z,5 RODS; THBNCS NOR'lrd
80 :RODS; T:>iBNDEEAS'l'2:;7.? RODS1 'l'fmNC.S SOUTH SO RO:DS; T:mNOg WEST:ma f.BBTj T.HEN03
SOIJT& 15" EASr 9152 FEET! THtffle.6 ISOU'Fd75~ 30' "WEST s18 Ffilm TRBNCE NORTH 15~ WBST2IS FEB'!'!
'I'!:UfNCE SOUTH 75e 301 VIES'!' 2764 PffETt THSNCENOR.TH 164 PE2.T TO 'r.tm PL..4.0B OP ti.aOINN!NG.
COMMENCING At: A POINT 11, 16 CHAI.NS EAST FROM TEE NORTBE.~T CORNER OFT.HS SOU'r'.rffiMf
QUA.lt'I'BR.. 01·s:iror10N 21, '1"0'~'N$P..IP 12 sot.rm:, P.ANG.S 44 l?AST ,OF THE .BOISE MERIDTAN, BRAR
LAYJ3 OOUNTY1 IDAHO, RvNN!NG ~CE u~r .un OHAINS: !HENCE SDUT.:>i IS° 4S 1 EAST &.&7
Cff...ATh!~; TIH~N"CE aotJI'H 75• WEST 44,@ C.HA!NS: T.EIBWO~ 'NORTE 8!1' 951WEST 13,!i(t OHA.!1'/S; THB.NCB
NOR.Tit3l)i: WEST 6.54-CHAINSi THENCE NORTH 75~ EAST 52.50 CHAINS TO 'tllE PLACB OF ll:ElO:mroNG,

.

.

. BECllh'NllfG AT THE NORT"tl\V'EST CORNBR. O? THE SOUT.HEf..JiT (fJAR.TBR. OF THE SOUTRWE.ST
QUAR.T.!W.: OF $ECTION 211 TOWNSHIP 12 SOUT'"rl'1 P..A:NQB 44 BA&T OF THB aoISS M!mIDL4.N, BEAR.
LA.KE COUNTY) IDAHO, Rt!NmNO 'l'HENCB EAST S4.!7 CB'AINSl 'IF.ENCE SOUTH 16~ 151 WE5'.r :SS.30
CHAlNS; T:.HENCgNCJ.ll'rH 9.1~ OH.Afu'B, MOREpR.L'E-SS1 TO TiiE PI.:AC.6 OfEBOlN1'11NO,

CO~CING AT APOINT 2& RODS! MOP'...& Olt LESii NOltTR AN'D 11 RODS1 MORE OR LESB1 EA~T OF
THE
CO:&Na!t ap THE SOTITirn'EST quAR.TER OF SECT!OI\' 24, TOWN!ml'P 12 SOUTH,
.RAWGE 44 EAST OF THE .BOTSS MERIDIAN, BRAlt.LAKE COu'N7Y1 .IDAHO, RUNNING T::'iBNCB
NO&THSA.STERLY89 ROD3 1 Md:RS OR.LEISS, TO 40 ACRELlN".81 t.SENCENORTH S~ RODS, MORE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACPJZ LINE; T"&NCE EAST ALONG &Am L~ sa RODS; THENOS 'NORTH ALONG 40 ACRE
t.!NH 27 RODS/ T~OE ~OUTHWESTERLY m. R.OI'JSAN!HLll\'KS ro T.HB LAND OF GEORGB P.SRKINS;
Tmn-lOS SO'L'T".dW.SSTEF...LY ALONG THE: LJNE ro THE PLACE OF .EBGI'l\TNING.

soormvs.sr

3~GINffiNCJ AT '.l.1·IB BOUTHW'EST COllliBR. OF THE SOr.rraEA.5.'f Qtr~T.BR. OF T5E NORTHWBST
QUARTER. OF SactION 21, TOWNBSIP, 12 BOUTH, PJ<.NG:g 44 MS'r OF TEE.BOISE MBP..IDIAN1 BEAR

LAkE COI:INTY, IDA.NO, AND RUNNING '.t.HBNOEW.RST 1239 mt; T~OE SOT.lTrl g41< WEKT 175 FBBT;
nrBNC.ESOUT.H ss• SO' BAST Iif.94 FllET: TRENO&NOR..TH 154 .EASt 3RS"l 'rom.rj MO_&E.OR LES~, TO TRB
,WE-ST L!NE OF U.S. lliGRWAY~O NOR.TH RIOH:T OF WAY1 T.HENc.g '.NOX.'rH lS~ \\'EST A.LONG SAID ·
1'.JGHT Ol! WA'y $~8 F.EET; T.am-l'CE SOUTH 1s~ 301 WEST :m FEET; T~ca NO~m ISP WB&T 218 FEET;
TH.EN:CE ~our.aw 31}' WBSTZ764 FEET; THENCB NOR.TH 164 )lB.l'L'l"'rO ~PLACE OF .BBGINN!NIJ.
A PBR?Etr..iAL EASBM:E!.\T OR. RIClHT OF WAY OVER A S!.l'J.P Of L..A..NO 20 FBaT JlfWWt"r! LEADThlG
!/ROM nm COUNIT ROfi.D TO TBB FOLLOWING .01SScru:sll.O ~ ~ROPlm.TI'i
TEE SOOTHEAST QUARTER OF TBENORTffWBST QOARTlffi. OF SECTION' 22 IN 'l'O\\'NSH~ 12 SOUTH OF
RANGE 44. EAST OF THE BOISE MaR.lDIAN, BEAR ,i:...AKB COrlN'rYr ID.A..t-I.O.
'
'
AN.0 RUNNlNG THROUGHAPAA'r OF THE SOU't'HEAST QOAR'l'ER OF !'HE NORTB;EA.Sl" QaA.RTER OF
SECTI0~2l AND 'rrl.e &OUT.clWBST QUART.rut OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER DF SBCTION 22,
'ro\VNSEIP 12 soum OF RANGE 44 EAST OF TR:! :SOIS.S MliruDIAN; :SBA.RJ,AK:B COO"NTY, Il.!A!ID .

'l 3/
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· &ohedu.!e :'S oftlt~ ·j:iiillW or JX.illaies tti ~ iss:m:d will aontaln GKteptforu to tbi; foHowflig m!lfte:~ urJm t!ii: 8:>n:ie ~
tllQJiosed-0'ft(nil$ &~tl~ftwtlon oftil~ COft!P;!!!l:Y,
A. Otfoo!:s1 Hens, Ol1Q!l:!ll\:rnm;i!ll, adverae clll.!ms or ot&ar uui~1 if miy1 created, firai B~pgw,~ it! !he publfo
ra;imrl:o, ar a:lf.!wltl11g 1m'hsaque.ttr t~ ~ e~trtl.¥$ cl~ lmeaf !mt ~rlO!' ~ the d!M fug' propos::d Irrnu.rei 11.c:qu.!1~ .of
~cord for value the l:llt.sfe or llitef1l~! or ruortgi:g~ UreM!n coY~rerl by lb~· CQlnnlltment.

(1)

'

Ta~ or ass::ssmenll1 whlclt ar~ not

mown. as eidstlng llen' by ilie reoot'$ i:it aiiy~ng. m.1hority faat li!vi:s

umes or u.s:::umei:rts oiuea.1 prope:"o/ or by Ill~ publh; mmrcl>."'
.
Any ~ IiJhta1 lnte~ or ol~ w.hloJi tlt'S not sb:own by~ public ra:umis but whlch couid be
MC$rtalnt!d by 8tt lm~tiOlt of said 1alld or by making irf qulry of p,e::A011$ ll\ po~m~fon l:lr~!'<:l~f. *

(5)

B~ms, ola!rn& ofCll.!!11molll: ol" e~\111.'U!mlicu whlch. lln nat sh!lVIU il;• th~ pub!!~ reaonls. *
Any' ~r:roliChmen~ e1rnumbnmoi1 vfofatl.on, vma!!on, Ol' e:d.vme oL"'umSffi.tlc~ afili::tiugfue title. inoludl!lg
tJ!sorepanal~ cotmru ia. ~\lfidaey !fues, ~ iller.:a, or llliY o!hetfilcls thatwmlld be disclosed.by !lli
aoourat~ 1111d e~le!! Jaruf ~l4'VllY ottm l1md1 mid thrit IU'Q rrnt !iliow.tt il1 th~ public ::'i!Cor.Qs,"'

(a) Unp!!t~tildttlu:tln~clalrm; (h/ ~....'i'!lticiu Ill' ~c~ptiOils ill ~Is or fu Acis autho:-!:iltJg~
!mti!ll;:;e thereat'; (~) wll±er ~ clal.m.s or fltle ti;; wirtis.r, wlletl!ar !l!' not 11lt. m~!t~f ~cept.ed lJ!lder (£,),

.Cb). or (o) ~ showit by tr~ puh!lQ !$CO!'®/'

•

Any ll'enFt. or lights-to ii llru!; for $'$t'l:'im, labt>r w. ~iol t!n:r::tofore Qr 1mm&r fu..71fiihed, iro]xigd
law a4d notsbown br,pllbllo l'.tlt:nrds, •

'M

":Peragraphs 11 21 s, 4, s, arul 6 wm not iip~ prin!ed ~cepff.oru; arr i:rnmded \!OV~ ~Hcfos, ·ei;:::ept JU to
aullh p!Lit;: ehorec£whl::lt Illl!.ybe typed.as a S~lat ,EhC<!!ptlon fa Scl:iedule E-!'l~Hrui U, ·
·

'

'

14/

18

''.

;;

;.2088473203

07-25-07:02:59PM;

Jul 26 2007 i2;19

P.IH

SPB,crAL EXCBPTIOHS:

l, T~~sfol' !fie Y~a/'2007 area lier., noty;t: due or)ifl11ibl:,
T~~l fQr\!ie y~ 20\!6 ht:v~

b::::rq:r.:ild .In m~ !!mount of$18Uli,

TM Sul11I No. 31 a5
T~~ ibrthe yc11r.20a7 a.-e a. mm, zmtyet dile\Of!m}'ab!ri. '
Taxe9 fur'lhe yel'l!" !ZOOS M'>'e &sen pdd ln the amount of$1,1~4,oa,
Tru; Seti!!! Np, :3167
•
'tsxe~ fur tne l'~I' 3007 ~a. li..'":l) nor ye~ due O!' pzyalile.
Ta.xei fur tfie year 20135 have b¢1)tl pahi fo w.~ aiuount of$ll5.rn.
T~ Serial No. SliiS
·

..

2, Said prop:riy ls im;;ludecl wi.tb!n the t:.i;lug asswment district otBE.A.R.LA~ COUW'Y imd may be &ubject ro th1' olta."g~li
!llid. &t8Sliincnt& mereof: (Charges ll.re Otlll'llnf S!!OO!d!HS ro fue Jilfumlntipr, rll'ailtibi.e from !he county ~D;ds,)

3, PJeh~ ofway ful' ;my roods,, dimhes, ~:ic;~ P!l.!iUlS1 or tmnmilssi"'.1 iwe.1 now ~xlstfo~ over, umie:r Ql' a'oross aa!d property,

4. ALI;, EASEMENTS Ah'D RtGEIT OF WAYS ALONG EASttitt.Y LINE OF &.lJJJ PAR.CEL FORROADK ANO

L'Tfw!'l'lt!S.

'

5. Mmeralrighl!l1r;le.ltt!! or tl~ti t:tlfilMtal~ bt oi:"tmde:-th~ lan.Q, in;Ju:aiog ~m'no:.Tutttted. to .mets!s1 011, g~ ooal 1or oilier.
h,\ilroOOrboin, simQ, grave! or atone, &lld Wll.m$11\t or otlwrrleh~ relo;t!!li lliereto1 wl!ITTlter e;:presg or lnlp1ied, ~!'<led or
uim:rnorded,
·
·
6" 0'.8BD TO STAT~OFIDA..qo FOR U.8, filGRWAY 30

P..BCORDED: .

MAY Z2, 1955 .

IN$'I'RtJw.n\'TNO.l

71884

RECOltDED:

'AUGUST l, i956

!NBTROMBNTN'O.:

12£1-2

RBCORDBP:'

·

SEPTSMElrut2.o, ·19s6

tNSTRUME.~TNO.:

72343

RECOR.OED:

NOVEMBER lS, 19GO

lNS'!'RUMENTNO.i

79310

1

•

1 s/

1

e

:20&847220:3

C7-25-07~02:59PMJ

Fa>c:20SS470BBi

Omer No. NTBL-11!:3
SPECIAL BXCBP'L'lON~ CONTL"!U~DI

1. Ai! Basementforihe ~!!.:"PO~ l)hown below !Uld·dp hitiidemcl !barelo
as m forlli in 11 tlJ:ll!u.'nsnt
·
Granted ro: . UTAI-l'.POWER...4.ND LIIJHT COMPANY
Purpooe: ·
· ~bli!l UtUlties w~ment
'
Dated: .
SEPTEMBERS, !2S7
R~oord:d;
FEBRUAR.Y2E, !;?SS
' Etllry No.:
7448.7 & 74~1lB .
8, BIGHTOFWAYOPIION

R.ECOltt>ED:
Ll\lSTIWMENTNd,1
.9,

OiLAND C!AHEASS
. P.ECOP..DED: .
iN&T.ROMENTNO,; ·

. ' AUGUST 21, 1973
1<!!314

FESRUJ>.:R.Y l L1 1975 ·
107445

CORRBcTION OF DBSCPJPTION' ft.( OJL ANO OAS LEASE
RECORD!IDl
JTJLY 9> 1!T76
.
iNSTROMENTNO.:

10S9!il

A!SfilGNlvi:EsNT OF OVERRTilil'.fG ROYALTY Th'TE.KSSr
l:tBCORDED: , ·
JUNE 24, !9'11
fNSTRuY.BNTNO.:
ml52~
ASS!Gl\''MENT O.F OlL ANO {'.!Ag Ll1ASE$

RECORDED:
INS:TRUMBNTNO,:

JULY Ul1 r977
. r125f>t

COltlq3CTION OF]2ESCRiFTION)N 0!1. ,A.ND G!..S I.i~As~·
1remorui~n1
· DECEMBER 91 um
'lliS'r.!U;JMSNTNO.: . 1!3.9~1 .

ASSIGNME'NT'OF OvERRIDING ROYAL'IY INTSREST

'

RECORDED:
· fN;STR.UMENTNO.i

DECEV£ER.281 !977.
! 14109
'

PARTfAL ASSIGNMSNT OF 01L .AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED;'
' .A'()Ot1$T I~, 19&0
. INBTRUMENTND.: . !22412
(Ccmilitued)

ju! 2B 2007 12;19

#

l6/

18

#

;-2085473203

07-26-07;02;59PM;

Fm:; 20H91!70BB1

Jui 26 LOO? 12:19

17/

P.09

R.El\11.'AL DIVISION ORDBRA!'ll) .DI!SIGNATIDN OF DEPOSrrOR.Y
RECORDED:
MAR.CEBl, I!l!H
lNSTRtlME~"l'NO.:

1242~3

.

AGSIG~t OF O.li..,Af.11' GJ..S LR.Ii.SE

'

P.EC01ID.l5Dr

INSTRUMENTNO.:
lQ,

!Uctd:TOF\VAY.EASEMENT
R.SCORDED!

INST.ro:JMBNT N0,1

.

M"ARCHSt, 19&1
1242~4 .

M:.4..Y25,

1~14

mus, rn&lo, IOR37 & ws:>s

I 1. OFFICIAL MINUTES

· RECOP..DBD:
MAR.CB'. 7, 1997
lNSTRUMgNTNO.: ' 16~~$8 · '
'MOTEi T.he ~ti1lc.y ot'tffie !l\rul'llllllll wm Jn.1:11ur,i~ Qt! IU'.bit:rniicm pr"n~aion. The (U)mpmy o: th~ lmiw;t!' mriy ti..'1Jlam!
nrhitttitton. Arln"tt'ahla matt~ may l.rwludC, btrt: IU'e noe llmfla& w, auy confrovcroy r:rt ol!ilm. bctwelll\ 'th~ ~liy tiitd fu~
ln.aurt!d msfn8 out of or .rel.atiqg to th hi policy, mzy !lel'Yl~ O:tha Comjlllll)' lit ~~ wffll ~ isauan.~ or ilii broil.Oh of s

jXilloy provlslon or olhir' ohllgat!nn. Please ask you.r esorow or title offil?e!'ibr ll.~ls C(lpy otlhe polll'f m be tssuecd. lfyou
• wim to r~vfow!he whlttallon provlslm1as.ntl.attS1 \$~r ,provlr;laJJs p::rtalolns;:to yotirTI!l.e l!lsll®lc;ec o~ve;age. ·
'

'

NOTB; J~ts were ch~cb:l. on the following 1rnmer, M~ nooe wllre found o~1'$0ot'd:

'F.HRES S.AR RA.NCHBS, INC.
P..OOER. L; STEPHENS end BARBA.f!:A L, STBPF...BN8'.
NOTE: fa th~ evattt thb. fn\11S!Wfioli. faUs 't¢ l'.ljl'1U1 ~ oaneellatton. foe may~ cliacg{id fur i;m-Jci:;i; rc:ndorcd ln.11e¢ord1rrioe with
!he rm~s !hat are on file \\1th the Coz;imi&!lianer C!f~ur;m~ of the Slat~ of'Ida.\.io,

~~tJr&.d
er

i

e

;20881173203

Jtil 26 20G7 i2;rn
'

COMM-TTMENT FOR TITLE INSDR.4.WCE
scmmULE B-SECT!ON 1

· ·

REQOIREMEN'.fS

THB FOLLOWING ARB"rEm RBQUIREMENTS ro ~ COMPLtED WITH

P.!!.ym.ent'to or for tl;o aaoo!.llit oftbe ~to~ or :m:ortz.e:gct'!1 of ths Ml ocine1deratl"n fol" the ~tat~ o(
'
.
·
.
(b) Docuru.en~ stitisfu.qto:ry ta us o~ln~ t.~e J.n.roresHn"IIte land. aiidlor the mortgage r1;1 bl.! insured. mus~ bg
i;lgruid1 d~llvo.rcd and z;ooordea.
,
(~) Thi) Cotnp-it'I'~ hen:il:ty re:-s~os th~ dg!tt to acl.d a.ddl!:iontl s~ii:tl r;;:c~pt!ons to coverage ll!ld!O!'
re~ulrements'for the isauanoi:s of au.y polfoy pu."81U!ut ro this oommlt!nm u:pdn i&i l:l:i~ipt,ll.mi :-~iew of
~dditlona! in.fur.mation ln~luding, but not litnil<ld to1 any itornB herein b~Iow.
'

l.nter;stto itmired,

· L'1

addi~ontv ·fa~ fu.!'<!i~mi;; th~ fufhrwl~g~u.J~ments must b!l compl!oo wi,th, tOJW:lt:

1. ,PtJRCH..A.SE AND' SALE AGREEMENT.
We requke copies oft'ie Tru:;t A~eme.nt tor R.OOERL. :AND 13:AR.BP...RA. L, STEP~NJ~ FAMILY TRUST,
'

'
'
4. Deed conv~h:zgtMe to the purchaS<:rn1 exemite\!: by: ROGERL, ST,QPBENS and l:lJ..RSARA J'.<. $TE:P~IBNS1
T.RUSTBBS'Oli' THE ROGER L, AND BARBARA L. ST.EP!IEN"8 FAMILY TRUST,

LHF.EE BA.fl R~CHES, INC, NEEDS TO .REPl5W .ARTICLES OF INCORPOP~J.,.T.ION \Vlr.ti lli"E STATE OP

UTAH, .

,

'

.

I

•

.-

#

i S/

i 8

EXHIBIT ''B''

O: 9 FAX

FIR ST AfiiER I CA.N Tr TLE

SOI 322 8844

2

Thi& b an AOO<:!HOU.IO b !li.t ~ lll'ld Sllle AQrMm•ut.

("A~'.......,r!M'.ftttl:lfu1ml'liotrbti:rwi1'..xtt.d_.tlt!;[bG~~l1t!ch4!l>ll!.at~/ll<'dlct"'91<t>::!l\<./;rmlt~ll'ti:d

lo chi.'!Y,>ll. 00/Td oc .-111111 l!Q~

l•w.:t. at ~~.~"'~lb<> o!;. lamlj).

7.._/~,i;......;/0__:.7__________ P

piJ!{CH.IQ;!! .r.NC Ml.£ AGR!;;EIEflT DA.Tal;_ _

~ T.... t

f

ES0](;!1]

i3

~~ ..h
t1 ' el..
Bl./YaRf&µ
Sf-t!'v.,."'C t.<......_..,.._',";'f),
V
SE~S); /lr...U. Do-< &""""~ .Z:,l:'.:J. C
Th• ~ psrtJo,., O....br ........ ..,. foll:>M::
;.OOR$!i1d

\...,.

!> '.

!O

!£

!l

"
·~

'ti

,.

=..

»
"'

1o lh<> '°\~Jr.. \emit o( tti:.. APDaltJUhl modl!y ~ con$::t wktl any "'°""'I~ cf. !ht f>u~ w s ... .l\Q1**lnlll'l\ ~ ~ ;:00<
AOO<><tllm• ot COU<'IW Orren,~ 'oe;ml •hi>!\ t:OnVor. A.a Dlhar fionrv; t:rl Ua Pu~ VII! S.S.lt ~nt k11::lltdtl'ip Jill prior
Ad&!>dumc: llf Ce>Uolllr
f mod!li.a<f by !hi; Afl0:::"1!0Ull llh.lli rMJ&in lhe llllml, Upon !i:a =::uioo bf bo!i1 ~"'lb!., illl<

!!.I

BQ."""'1lml k l!leOe

~

ai fti.t ~~ ~/"H{Tlttnl

OU:

"'

? - )d

-.t>]

~®<:--~~--~----~

Ori::

.

rn~ ~J~;J f(-

.--.

r

r

·

.p$<:i.ri<>.>t1'!1h.l:lOR•;...-..dl'!ai.iO!Wtlr-.:..'OO. b,.,hloo ...... ~-...; ir ~ ................... . - . ~ ....,_
rfbo--tlR£.IL101>:!kt. lit!;; trr AN(~ ~llO!'ROtt!OC!Stl.
~ io.t.o~ o\'l!!'Al701'1lll • ...._J.1.

!.,,...,.,..

°""' ,__.

EXHIBIT ''C''

'RECOR.DA noN REQuP..STED BY:

i\lHE'l'l RBCOt"...DED MA.IL TO:
Sl<l\'en B. Cllmlltrng:i

43 North l Oil Es
Ame:biin Forl;, Llt g40t'.1J

W.1t..RRA...\'TY DEED

Rt>£!>! L A.nd Baro?n L Stephcr.s Family
T~ R.n~r

L. Stepntm! "1\Q Blll"hra. L

Stophcru, Tnis~

SL'"Vell B. Cummin!i"
43 North l 00 ~

Amd=i Forl; Ut li-4003

436 Cobb)c:ston;:;

FOR ODOD AJ"'D YAL.UA.BLE CON-SIDERATION, the i=:::iptofwhicb.is Lvby ad:ne>wledged,
the Gran.tor hcr:ob-y :dls !l!ld forc;•cr ~the fo!lowin.1; psrcd.s ofrCltl prGp-:rty b !he Gmllb:.,
inciudin.g the G:mrtor' s right, tltl::o umi i.urerellt thcrdn:
SEE EX..9IBIT "A~ ATTACHED HERETO Al'<'D

Il..rCOR?ORATED BY REFERENCE
TOGETIER \l/lTil one hundr-....d
ch!i:res ofwnic; stoGk in Mootµdier lrrigation CompnJJ)' m:id
nine hunrmd (900) shar:::s of W!lt:;r Sltd: in Bcmungtnn Lrriglition Company.

TOGETIIER \VTTB sll puznps, moto:s, Wht:.\Ol fo:ics, main ilne imri olli::r in:igat:lon equi.p::ncn.L
TOGETHER WITH ·.kJ-..lD !:HCLlJDil-IG nny !!nd nII fixhin:.s i:!nd improvem:::nts, l!ll)' and e.ll
nppurtcnz.rit".c:;, l:::n::m::rrl:!:, e..ri-0. h.ercditrun~nts, ru:id any ood all r::onts, is.'11...~ and profits tb.at rd!!lc or
otherwise pcrtci::i to the foregoing pure.els ofrcnl property.

TO HA. VE A:ND TO HO'...D the foregoing pu-cc.b of real projX'rty unlo 6c C'rnmtc::c ll.Dd its
~uccc!L~Ori; and assi[;Il.S fo~vct.
Tbc Gru..-iior ht:r:::hy covcnllllts th!ll th-.:: Granter ls tiic own:;r in foe simple of the forngoi.zit; parcels nf
r.!!!I rropert.y; tba! !he foregoing pared> cf real pro~rt;' !!re ~ imd c)e!tr of r.ny aacl ell mortgat:=s,
Hens, or oilier cucumbcances, excepting eoc11Illh== of i:r:eorci in L'i! r=ordY ofBct!r Litke Coun!)',
ldllho, current texns, oniiilllfl= and federal. arul stirtc rights and p.:~::rvations, induciing, without

1qgnr:;(1
v

VJ'.,)

ldahc, current tro:::s., orrlinl!!l= and tedcral and sl.lilt cignili ru::J£l ~'Utlons, iacludlng. without
!irnil:atian, patents, oil, gl!S and rninera!.<,, conilicts ill houodary iines., sh::irtage in IL~ en.::ro&::hme:r:ltll
or any ofh::r fads wh:icb.ll correct. survey would disdo~, =meni.. or claims of ::aseme.ntnot sh.own
by the pub!fo records., USe rertriction.& and building and zoning reghlauons lllld ordi.nllllces of any
govcmm:;ntal unit; imd llint !hb Grnntors will wurrautaru:l defcrul tli:: sarm. from any and all la'h'ful
clllims whmso...-vei:,
lN W1Th'ESS '\VHERP.DF, !he Orautors h=unto set their ban.ds this""-'--- day of

0,~2007,.

ROGER L. AND .BARBA.RA L, S'TEP1'!8NS
FAlvIILY TRUST

ROGER L. STEPHENS

By:~~1£ .f>/ft~
7
'

I

BAP..BA.RA. L STEPHENS

STAlE OP
County of
/'\
On th::.3,,.,z' ri.Kr of ~
, 2007, b::forc rnc, e Notn:r;t Public, pe=wili;
spp::nre<l Roger L. Stephen.; and Barbara L. Steph::ns, Trustees of the Ruger L. A.nd Barham L.
Stepbon.~

Trost, knD\l\'!l or identified

ro

me lo

'l:l;:c

I.he o=ns wiio c::;:cc!!L'i:l the Wazraotv

Dc::d, 1md duly i:d:neiw!ed.gcd lD rue llim 'they cxecu!cll this \\1nrranty Deed.

'

EXHIBIT A
PA~CELA

S!:iJlNNlNG J.T'im' SOUTHWEST~ OF THE SOOTH::A.Si O'J.4.RTER OFTriE NOl\TrlNES'r 01..!AATER
or SCCTPN ~!, TOWNSHlP l2 so:..mtRAJIG!: « SI.ST OF me E>'.ll8" MERIOWX. B:::AA LAKECo:.Jh'T'l',
IDJ...li'.:l, RUNNW() '11-EN::E NO!ffil lltl ROOS; rHEttCE E>ST !!ti RO::S; THEN::e: N~'Jt\ ~a rtOOS;TH:::"l-t:::E
EAST W ,6 ROOS, 11-ENOE SD'.fTH !ltl ROOS:; 'fliEN::e' WEST 253tl FEE:T; rH!;N:;z SO\JTH 15' El'ST 1152
FEET; '!HENCE S::lUTii 'l'~ :ia'WE!>T 31£ FET; THEN:.:ENJITT'H 10- W2'5T ?lt FEE"f; 1'HEH::E. SOl!THW
:I0'\'.12!1i:z711.( FEET; 11{~::::!:.l.i:JRTK 11>< FEETTO'l"HE i"i..>.::s OF SEGJllNP:Ki.
EXCS:PT ALL DF THJ.,.T PORn:>N or T:>t FOllCWING O!:'SCRl&a:l LA.NP LW~ ExSTffiL.Y OF U.S. Hl::lH\i'IJ.Y
;!!!,

PAACS.D
COl&-'EN:::INCi AT A PO!NT l \.18 CJ-t!JNS EA.ST ffiOO: nlE tlOl'i!HEAST ~ OFT!-E so:.rr""tlEAST
OUN'\rcl'i Of' SECtl:'.l!\ 2 t, TOWNSlilP f;! SOUl1i, IVH~ « EJ.ST Of'Tl-!E BOISE l.ERlDWl.1 B!:!\ff LAi;E
CO'.JHT\', li::W-t:l, RUHNINC 1He-t.:E SIST l.00 C1-iAINS; THSN::=E SOUiH IJ' 4-5' EA.ST U>,1 CH'Jfla: THEN"..£
SO'.Jni rs· WEST«.~ CHAIN!l; TME'/.i::E N:JITTH M"' !iS wesr ia.~ C.'<AJNa; Tr!"-.J<r.;E )f:::m1{ 30" Wi:'ST
fi.5< C::-!>MS; lH!'!N;':E lf:::i:::rtt TU- Er.ST 51.50 CW.It~ TO 'fHE Pl.ACC bf SEn!NN!ffil.
PAACELE
BEQll'IN!fffi AT"ll-E 1..':IFCT'H\'rcliT CORNER CfTiiE' SO'Jnrd;.!IT QLJAR'rt:Ft :JFTHE SOU'fHtroST Q!JAA':r.R

or SECT!Dl'< 21, TOMl:SHIP 12 SOUTH, f.AN:'l!: 4

EJ.J:T Of iH.E BOIS!'. MER!O""', SSAA L.AY.S: COUNTY,

nr

ID.<HD. RUI~ THEN::?: ISAST ~.17 Ci-VJNe; THSiC<; SDUIB
15' WEST ;JS,:l() t:H!JN!; i*:rc::'.
t<Qnll-{ e.12 CWJNS:, M:'.:!RE OR LESS, m 11-1£ f"i..AC!; Of llEGl~rt::;.

"AACS.F
coMl.EHciN(l. AT A i"OJNr u ROOS, M::>R:l2. OR LESS. tt~ Mb !1 ROD:S, 11.oRE OR LESS.. ENiT OF THE
SO'JTHWEST :::Di<llER Of 'ni£ SD'JlrffiEST QU!JITER 01' SE~ 2~. ~ ~l SOl.ffi-\. !WOE 4(
eAsT OF' niE BOISE MSR]OIAN, BEAR W:.E CO'-"'l!Y, IPAK:l, RUNNING T'HENCC N:JITTH!::AS1ERLY 1111

ROOl!, l.IOltE OR I.Est, ro 4P ACIEUl.E; '!HEH:::E H:r.."TH 3" R::>os, MORE OR 1-E:SS, TOMiACRE'UIE;
n-tEN:::i: EJ.ST ALOl'k:l i;;,r;; l:J/IE &:i ROO!!; TIEN::::E NOi\l'H AL:JHG «J ACRIO UN!': 2.7 ROO~ iHEN"'...E
SO~\' l 12 RODS~ iLJNKS TO nE LAND Of G"-DKGE PSRlONS; THSICE S::t:lTHWiSSTERLY
ALOmi rue LIHETO THE PUa: OF BEGINHlf<:l,
PAR.CS.I
.
BEGNN<W8 AT 'l'HE SOVTH'n'EST CORI-Sit OfiHS SDU11-l'""""ST Q{J.A!\fER OF THE N::>RT'ri'NEST QUARTER
Of GcC7lOI{ 21, TO'U!ISHIP 1250'..rrrl RN/OE .4( EAST Of Tlt BO!S:E l.~IDWI. SEA."1 LAKE CO'JNT'(,
lDA'-1:'.:l. ;J;O Rf.N.lL'IG THEl-r.:£\'Yi';ST ~z:;~ FIOET; TJi!:N::::E SOtiTH:l.{• WEST \75 FEEr: Trr.:N:::E SOViH :io~
30' EAS'T !~~;, fEEJ'; TttEN"wE !<::lITTri 7~ Et.S7 :>SS! FEET. !.':ORE OR LESS, TO TrE W-::ST UNE OF U.S.
KIGH:YIA.Y 30 IP<o_""Tii RIGHT OF WAY~ THSV::ll r;o;m.l W WEST ALON;; SJJD RIGKT OF WAY II& FEE:r;
TM:N~E SOUlli T!i' 37 \lieS1 l1b FEE'T; THENCE NOITTli \~' ViEST 216FE:.;I;1ri::::tr-E SOL!'n{ n;• ~
WEST ;::?!i4FECT;11'.Sh~/\'?RI/\ 1C4fEETTO1liE PIJ.CEO" ;>;;:GIN~
A F':'!RPE'iUAl E};S9,!2J•ff OR PJ3f.fr OF WA'!' OV:OR A STRJa OF L!-J{O Zll FEET IN \VIOTH L.SAtl'Jt:; FROM
>ME C::l:Jh'TY F!OA.O TO Tr!E FO'.l.O\l!lNG C\!SCRIBEO R!:AL PRDPffin':
Tl-IE SOtrrrlS'ST QUAATER Of Tl'€ R::l/rrn...'EST QU"-"'cR Qf S!;CTIC« Zl ill iONNSll!P 12 s::ll.JTH OF
f>,.<)/QE ~ EY'ST Of TrlE. llOISE MEJ'\!D\AJ<, SEA"\ UJ<E COUKn', tOA!·t,
AND RUHNING-ni'IOU:;H APAAT OF THE SO\JiHEAST O'JAl':T9'< OF TH£ 1-VJRTHEAST OUN-<~ Qi=
ScCTiOll 21 AUD n12 SO'Jllii'icST QUA.J'CTCR OF '!he f,f::Jffi'H,\l!';SIQUAl\r!::R O'F SECil:J/\' Z?., TOWNSHIP
il fiOUTK OF f!JiNGc I.( E/\ST Di' mt: 80l!i£ iJ.ER!:JIAN, SE>..R WCE COUK<r. i!JAHO.
~
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Jun 5 20Ut if1:3b

VtEff!:rl f.:&:::;:)}'JJED MJ..l1 TO;
Siov•n 11. Cu:nntln~t
43 Nti.-tli !DD bu;t

f..merlollli For\:, lJI

~4fl0!

to co!':ru;;Cir LJ';l~U."'"
W1-R.RAJ\'TI' D.EED

*"'l'JJ;.:;:i?.ECD!tntD

Roser L. Anrl B11:hirL r.. ~µhem Fmiiir
Trot~ Roger L. SleµbaaE and :Bll."bll:t L.

.,;:; 7forili lOD Elir!

Sl=phent, 1'rosinc~

A.me:riol!l }orl:,

S~':iil

4;;6 Cebhlo=ne

Ii. Cummin~

rn &400:

FOR GOOD ,t.ND
CONSIDERATION, th~r::~ipl nfwhlclifo b:::reb)' aol:nov.1~d,
the Gra.-rtur h::niby ~e!!r m:id !nrcvor'iWJtfe:z !ht folk>'\\'in& paroo:ls of r.::a! propi:ny tr: 1h:; Gra.n~e,
inclu:li'1g th: Grento;'s :ig;b; tltl.e end .int!:!'est lh!reln:
SEE F::XHI3IT "A" AITACF!ED HBf'..BTO AND
Il../COPJ'OR.ATED BY REFERENCE
TDG:STIGR 'i.ic'ITH on:. hU!ldred {J 00) sl:uir..& of wilt sti:Jckin.lvfol!l:J:Eile: bns.tlon Cnmpsnn:xtd
:UP! hun::Ireri [900) 1il:iiuc; nf wai.e: stool: ill B::nnin.i;!nn lrrl~at:bn ~pall)', '

TOG5TI1ER \l'TTH. r'JID NCL'~JIJNG

IU!j'

ami ell fi.:ru.~ ·!!.'lo in:iprowm!'..'lts, tm' i:,1d di

appu;l.,·1um~:s. teti=ent>, &..'lrl hit:~tam;:ru~, and Ell)' i:nd ::.ll t:.1tt, i=t. md pr:ifitr tlu:t re\at:; or
o!hcf'Ni~~ p:rmk lo th!: foreeioing p~cli oi ;::;cl P~·

TO ?,.,A VE AND TO HGLD th~ for:::going Pll-"O::h of real pro)"'rty u.-i.m L"ie Gra!ite: lmll its
su.:;ce.ssor~ ~d !.G.tig:ru ionrvet~

Th~

C-::mtorh=.rt'.b;I c1wenlmi:!: !hat th~ Otatltori~ the own::rit. fo:. dinpb offuc bt"'...go't.ng pi;;:;d, of
rt:a! Ft?f:,i)~ fun:~ fors.go!ng pa.r-ds of rd ;rro",_:;'...rfY ~free aml Pl~ of fill.I' imd !Ji rm:im'arre<,
Hem. or otlm ~cumbr.m:::ci:. 8".£-:mltl!l =um~ of ~id in fu~ t-;<cardJ; ofE~ar Lib
fA""~c, c~"":'!::ll .i.e.::::S. 1 o.r:ilna..11cc.:: e..sd fed::rd End t."nrt;. tlgbll encl reterv~tlon.r., ~~1.ur<;. . ~g, 1 v.~:hout

P. 01

1990

1999

ld.clin1 oll!Tnnt !o:oi.1 :m:!lnzmcC:t; o.rul f:>iecal am! ':iiu ~tr, an.d ~'lltio.ui, llicludinr;, wifht>llt
limlt!!tlon, pman!t, olJ, I.Jal ll.lld w.ine~, contlicir: iii~' lin::i:.,sbl't!lgdti ~ ~;roll:lbmentt
.or ll.ll)' oilie:- fu..-ts wblc.b I\ OCtle::t i;u:v(l}' wl:>Uld disclose, ~aittt u: claim!: of ea~ not shmi.'li
I>)' th:- pub!lo r:::.o:rd:.1 uso restrictiom s:nd build~ antl zonln.t: r::,riulstioni and ordim=e1 of llllY
gov~ un.I:; :m::l l'ull !he G=mn; wUl wru:rant am! defend the l!2lll! from my end all i~wfu!
clsinu whal:!:a!!VO!.

/.!.

<

lN 'iVTI"J-\"ESS \\'EiEREOF I th: Grnntors hcrauntti ~ot their hant!E tlifa

v4e;.-i: .:mo7.

.

3..., ..!..

Wt)' ar

ROGER L. AND BAJ'J3&~il L, STE.PH&'S
FAMILY TRUST

ROOER L. STEPHENS

STATE
"""

Caum)' of

'1

u~:...,,_

-

S:$

/\ "
,.:'..
On !hs..5r.d d!!y of {~
. 2007, b:fo;:: rn~, ~Nata.')' ?.iblic, JY.:r.>orutlly
Rogor L. Sil'p!icru :md ~.rbz..r.z L. Sl.::ph..."!11, Tru'~' of !h~ P,.o~r L. Ancl Bsr'cen L
8.tepn= FIU!l!l)' Tru>t, blown or !ibttified 10 me lo re the )':!r&:m• who ei~c:cutc<i th~ Wll:':'e.nty
D~::tl, IIDll du)y l:.!!buJ1:;'id.gcd 10 mf tr.at th.."?· cr.c~led fai~ Wµ.,rrau:y Dl!Od.
::pp~l!red

Jun

1

198811
••T.fil !ZOLLDWlNG ]'ARCE.LS ,IJU; COX'i'l:YI:ll l:XCBPTING ncr;ru;r:t:oM

C'OR.TrOli Ll.'ING ll.hSTJ;Jil,1' oru.s, ffiGEfiV.i...Y 3!i."'

A1f'f

M!ICE~J.

S£illillll'IG: l.TiHE: SOUTiiWiiliT ::ORtli!R or Tri:- !!Ol!THE'.ST W.um!I!; Of TliO: t;::amm=..sr Q\1,1,1\TO.~
Ci"Sec-llON tl, 'TOWH.bHl• 1l'E:'.ll1T'rl. ltlJl<:'.-i:.U 5<.tl' OY TJ.l; !:ill!! 1.$!!1®:, !!SAA(..:,~ O:'ltlim',

l?J.Hil. R1.J11rnt'l:J THl!NC:E l<Olmi Si; RtlOl!: '!Kl!N!lc Sf.Irr ru n~[11'El1Co llDRlrl Sb 1'0!'.>A; '!H!:Nt:!:

i!AS1 257 .G lt03, TH~O£ Bo\ITH !ll>1'0P!l;ltel~ \l.IES'r~rul;THEN::C ~.fTl{ w EN:Hat
Fel!"l;THfNo= sown! 1'!" ww:...;;r ~l!.!'at!;Tr!!ffi::Ol'{Ol:TH f!•V.'l!>T~I· FE!?T:Tl'!SNCE s::i:JTH u•
W' w-~n11'< FEE?: 'THl!WCl:i N:Jlr.8 ,~ F&'"TTO iHE l'WE or ammr.wc.

~~IWY-""-~~~i:.'tt~~IW:"-1::~~~~

:>!It.

!'.tO::'lE..0
COMV.EN:::!Mi ;.:r J. l'Cllm It·" CKl-lff~ ~ FF>:OM rn; llP1rfH"..ACt CO~.Nll~ o~ TH! l:O\.ITK;;t;:;r
QIJ.l.Jm,"'i! DI Bl10>'.:Jll ZI, TO\.llll~HI" !l' 110\liY, ~!: ~ "4l:T O~ THZ ~O!G~ ),lEIUPW\l, !!!;:Al< LJ.\:E
DOUJm', !tu.'ro, RU/lliJNr; TH~:'.:t iu.tr ~ .... OruJNE: ilill!IC!' soon; 1:1- -4~ lWiT t.lii CK.l,!ll~: TrlStl:'.::
~·w wa:sr «,n OWJNlt:'!rGN:E ;r.JR"!H!~' l<!'W!!~ !l.e!> OH.Alfi~; THE.'lCE NOltTH ~,,WEST
&.!.< Q!W!l?l; tH51JOENCRrK 71' E>,i>T Ol.SOCW.111£ TO'™" ]".;,::;:of aeo:1W11llCL

PAA!lllLE\

SEDJNNlll~ ,r;r ;HS Noitrnw=sr (:O?.HER O[lliE SOl.'11iEJST ClUl.RTER OrTHE ro\Jl'MYVi:!if QU!;."'fP.
Cl" SliCUON t\, TOWHSH\P It l::lUTK, IWl-:l~ « lil!J;T O" Ttlr n~S!! l.leF!IP'AA, !!liJ.R LAY.!! CO:Jlll'l.',
l!V.."lO. l!Ullllllll:t W.l!!let: SASr :..t..17 OH'JNErTHENOE SOtJn:OI' 1$' w1u:n;.:~ CHA!Ne; if!ENO!:
N:lR.lli i, l~ Ctv.!Nt. M:'.11"1 OR Lll&t, TO '.!HS MOE OF SEQlNHlll~.
~AA.Cl!LF'

COMM511Wlil.I..! .l,l';J!k'r:!S RODt. !.ICl!li C.". ts~,NOP:TXAlill I; RODt, t,ta;:;: DK LS!;S. !J..ST Oi"Tf'~
SOLlftM'S;'i OO~flE~ Or TK£ llC'1THWG>i OtlA":iB o; &EoncN 2\, '!OWNEH!P 12 .rotm<. !Wm!:"
~ST Of 'lr!l'. 'OlSr flZF!l:Mtt ll!;A'\ W>E ClOUi,11',lO!l.~a. llUHNING n151<m:: ~-.Rl.Y 61;
RO:lt, MORE OR um., w ~o ACllS Ul:IE.; THl:N::E N~ 3V ROD$, !.!OR£ mt I.en,/() 4t> ACRE' LfNe;
TKERZE 11.J<iii A'.ONi:> s.Alc Llt/£ BO ROOS: nm1::it. 1-1:ii::n-1 ~ i«· ,i,01t!! URE l!T ROOS: '.!HEiio<'
tMHW:SiE.'!l\' m R::;;:tZ JJ..? HJ!rol 'rO'liiE kV-/~ OF tlilOI\~ i>~'ll: THi:ll<Ot GOLITHWEMi:RL ~
Al,DN~ <HS UHE 'TO '!HE P~ D~ ~!!tllll!Wl:l,
~"-"0!!1..l

6:G!!illll{S J.TiHE IJ::IUTHWE!!T OC>R!li:F. Of '!Hf s::I~~ QU.'JtTi!l\ ontt: NDl:n!WES't O\JA?.I~
or BEWJPl\'2~. TOWllS<ll~ f~ Z>\l'!h, fl.(.1"tl.e.U li:l.r.'OF '!Ht: JD!tiPJ.!£Rl~ Bl<l.R I.Al;]; OO!JNTY,
ID.IJl:>.!Jl:> lltllt'lilll!: TH::NDE \\'>'Sr ml' FEE'!: TH!:llX liCl1lll': [i4•'Y'/l$f u;; ~I: 1.-Et./Oi'·tO:Jrn ~~·
a:l' wr 149( FEET: Tl!EH05. NORTIH~' ~..sr ~·i FE£1, Jl.ORZ 0!< !J$S, TO 1* WI!&';' Uri~ Or u.t.
lil!l<M'l•.'l'::rn::>11itt P.Kl!'!T Of Wf.'!.: TH~ll=~ r.'::lJ!:TH
Wstl' AJ.Cfli) i;<Jp 111:nrr ClF'!/l.Y b&t F"1rr;
TrlEhiO:: SDl.ll'K 7P ~9'\'{i;ST ~lt RET1 'TK!!t1CE NOJ';l;{ IE" \'1;;;7 l! I~ ra:IT; 'll$-l~:O ~Olf11i W :i:>'
wiisnr~ F::CT: 7ilENO• NOF.TH \ ... I'S! ro !Hi: l'l.A:>E c• lillil:l!NHW!l.
A PoK~E11Jf,l StS!UIJlNT ~ I'd 11!-rr onv.i.v Cl\'llll.A i:T!:IF orLJJID ® ~ ti.' WiD11\ i.s.:.011~~ FK:::JL\
ni5. C'OUh'iY RDAP TD 'rr!t f'O!.LO\\'JllG'. lll:S".ntlill;:O Fl~l'~"1':'!1';
<:'..;o 60tmi!:J.Sr OUh.'tiol\ Of THE ND?.T<M':!i:i O!.Wi'raR Cf ~H ~ iR'l'O\\'NSH!F 1:: sourtl or
l'(l.,Nil'E .cl-l.5AST °''"TH!: ~OJS<' !.laru:>L<.N. DEAA!..11.t:e c:iw:rr, l:l-\'i:l,
A'll> RUIHllN:;' rnM;;:;:HA l'AAT or;-,;;:ao~r t!IJAl!T".JI a<' Tri~ l-IOP.~I Q'.JAfITE'R; Of
SEc;;]Oll ~I#-.? TtiE SOtt)'H\llEST O\l'UmOR Of~ l'OlttHWl!Cl"ti:J!Jm;f. o.~ ee:::1101< n TOWNSl{l?
~z SO~TH O." MNC'!."" ew.;r Ci' Tl'E $Ole£ l!~!<;W!, B£l'.lUhl;FCDIJ~'T1'. lOI.HD.
~
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April 9, 2DOB

!ii

STEVEN B. CUirlMINGS
43 NORTH 100 EAST
1-Vvf.ERICAN FORK, OT 8

~

Re; Title f.m:urance Discoun""
Dear Vatued Customer,

'.
~.i'~,t"tz{'.~l;~~«:":.:

'

'

,•,

Congratulations on your tEr...ent··p~~~ .of.~ ;estate.· kttacb~, pl~:f fu:ld your Owuers Policy of Ti.lle
Insurance:. Vile wou-ld like to ~~i)iu:r iippteC~on toyou)s·~ \~tB'"~:d cuW.i.f+icr for selecting Northern
Title Comoany of Jdaho fm:.yofu-·title i!lfilL"'fili.l)e.;;lteedS, . " ·;
·
· -~- ...!::!.

- ·

. ,.:

~

·

t . ;~· -~:.r ¥

;/ ··- -':,;:;;

~~

Since tbere is now an esutB!.isfi.etl f~~~ing'the li;.cin d~ "" '.z
if you refllllU1Ct.)'Ollr loaA ;~lti.~.,pf~pedy_~j~ twii.~~dar:s ftdf!?.i· • .
·-·

.. :.i.·£··-1r-p·:~t.~1

:·.·t

!!-J:
."~-1::/:i;·.f'_,:~!,r·

ere arc d.is:::ounts ave.ilabie
a..'"tacbed policy.

~

youu:·~~fu~~ ·~ ;r~l9?~ej'.Ou:t;·~~lli~gg~·: to spe~Dy Nortbem Ti tie Company

Again, we thank you for
·::>fldahu for an your fu\fjje tlU~;t.ns¢,~n~..~~:: .. '·'\ ,.,:,~-~~~,'
Best Regards,

·a;n~+,1£
[,

Jaol-

Horthem Title Compuny ofldu.bo

Northern Title Compaui.e.i:
\"'W..i'!. rw rch ern titlc.:rtcr

j

"")/

02-CS-2{1'10

008 2:34PM
ff)1WWlt't:h11t:><trlri:r., ~<l~tr1eiott, -~
~~l

THE
~~·u

S STORE

ro:=i:\'c<c«::rtlWu1fi£tk llll\ a>:r :di

BOJ

763 8857
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~ in--;-.1!.r ~~u;..t9lli. !~:ro-.: M~· • d:;:~ r. c\t..tr)".tthpal'l=:.·. )r'lt:C1'rHS! h!tiili!'#irle<" utl:..:k L..~net: Wfff

.rftZt:Ct."rilhu1'°' V&d!f>IJ'Wodt.Ws~Wck~uh.::;;)4'...._~utMJ·"

OWk!ER'S POLICY OF TITLE !NSUP.ANCE

ISSUED BY

~~~!
ooU~ of claim and any othor 11011::<) or statamallt in writing raqulroo' to b~ glven the Company under this Folloy must be
given fo the Compmy at thn addte!lt shown 1!1 l>!lction 1~·of I~ Dondltlont.

i<.riy

COVERED RISKS
&USJECT TO h€ E~CL!JSIONS FROM O:;J\IEP.AG!:., TKE. EXCEPTIONS f'RDM COVERAGE CONTAlft!:D 11'1 SC'ri!PULE B AND THE
crn.iom:ms, STSWAITTTITIJ: GIJAR.AJflY COMPANY, a Texas c::llpo:.itton; {th< 'Comparr/) bwrss:, a~ ol'Dstr. of Polity and1 lo !he cl:\!inf
statad 111 Cove1M RJi:l'.s ~ and Hr; altor Date of Po1Jcy, again>! lcr.<~ .ordama;;;i, nol eicaa-dlny !he Amour1: of l=mn~, ausi:!li.ned r:r lnCtJrre-J by
Iha !rmiretl ba raa1or1 cl:
·

t
2.

1'\!lo tiulngva;lej ofuorfhall as •lalad Jn·Sctis:l!Jig A. •
..
Any dllfuct in or Jen or en::umbrance on !he Tille. Tm• Covared Rlsl: ir:duoe!! hut Is no: fimllad tD in!iuran;;e against bs:s lr.:m1
(a) Adeleo!!n Ina TI!Js ::aurad by
·
· ..
(fl lorgal)'. troud. undue lrrtluenG&, durMs, illoompelan::r. !n::apm::liy,'6r lmpersona10;c.;
(H! failure of any pecsan C!I' Eiitltvtc have aulhortzed z lraf!sle; or ci:mvey.;'le<:;
fiii) a do:mmon! alittCUng Tiile not propMl)' created, am:;ut~, Wllnes~od, ssal31i. ad:now!a:Jged, roierized, or deliverall;
fiv) fal!111e to rerlrnm !hose act;; nsoe:sal)' w- asals ' dooumsnl by f;llacironlc m£ans autnorm>d by lnW
!\') ~ cbcumen! exeGUied under a talsffiud, explre!!, or afuerwlse Invalid f':'l\'ei' of aliorn"}'
{vi) • d$umen1 nt:! properly fil&d, re::o;'<leil. o: lnda~au in Ille PU!l!ic Recoltls incim:lbg ialiure in perfo!ITl fu~ a;:U: b)'

ela::!mnf~

msaru; aulhorizad by la~~ or

MQ e d!liec1h<e )uot:lai o: admlniS1mli1e pra•5!edlng.
(b)
{~l

Th~ lien o: rc<DI SJ;iate ta;ws o: ruisessme:11s lmpoire;;' on lhe TI:t;,. by~ governmanlal su L'lolil)' due or payable, but anpald.
A1i· en(:':>ir:::hmcnl, en:um!Jram:e, vloialion. varialbn,
acive'}le ·cl!"'m.-tincu aiiedJng frw Tiff~ that wouJd be disclnseo

°'

by 1>n

e:<:'.!rale anti :o:i:nplelc land sutvl>}' of U1e Land. Tne term '1m::.-aae«1rrr.in\ ini;\ude• ;;nm:ra:ihrnam; !lf axl&!irig lm;irovamsn't.s lo:::aled
on ltY.> Lnna c.ntoedjoinln~ iam:i, aod er.croac.'irnents onb lh& Lam of er.istinp impn:>VemErnit lo::at.e:! on ad}olnlng hln:L
3.

<!.
::;.

Unmarfretahle Tl!!e.
Ne ritril: of aces; to and from t'le Land.
Th" ~lt>lmio.'1 01 !it>far<:omMI of anr !aw, e<OJr.ance, prurnt, or r;rovemms:f'.al r"{lll'r.iflon Qnclttf:nQ !hose re!e:Urig II> bui:fll'.y and znmg)
;i;strbfitltJ. l"t'Ul:rllny, prohibllln~, ar rela!lnuio
(n) l'i!l o:;.:;uµa~'Y• u•e, o: eaj:ryme;1l of L'1c L<Jnd:
(OJ the ;:;frara:1!?: airmm=nont 1 or lo::alton of any irnp;overnsnl era:tr,i:J on the Lun::
(c) Ill$ subd'!~bn t>f lan:l: or
(di e.wlronment!!I µrotec!ion
.
Ii ;; u~\m~. oe~!:llhln~ "'1)' µart:::f th.u Llmd, I; rec01oad h; U1p Pu!:;l!k:Rccv:js ~stim;i1ortn Ute v1otation or lntenfion to en!!l~ l:m; on!)' to !he
extonl ol lh• \iilla!bn o· aoloro..-11en: re!auad lo In !hal t1<>U.-..s,
."<n tinfurcerm:m: actr?.n basod un Ute: OY.~rclse of 2 u,:n'Ilmmentai µ::ilite PV'-\rcf nol crweHF.: !rf O:::\"~!tid Rfsk 5 ff c not~ of the anforcemont
a:::fum, de:;;:c:!Oirig SO\' pert of t"E !._nnti\ is rs:;:;:dcti in the Publlc. f~G:o:"dr., b<J\ only i~
extan~ mfh5 sntc·rv:?!nt.Hi ra!errad b Jn focti
nofi:e.
,
Tit;- ar.;;1ch<> of th? rionlc of ernlnanl domain II a nolica or th~ !l~.eralse, '1es::libln' an)' pan cl tts L.anc, ls recorded in !h;o />ublb Rec~:mls.
An/ ~n;; b7·0 ti=>vernme.nJa~ bn-::iJih~ has ot:WTrod nnfi ts bin~ on U'i~ tlgnit oi~ pur'dlEtsbf' f::x vaiu-e ~'tiiwt YVlo'MMlge..
j

E.

7.

t.

m

,stev-vart
'--t:nm pw.:-rrJ.retrrOJ1.riy

1.
~-l_E'--- ..- · - - - · - - - - - - - - Ghy, Slate

I
I

,e;
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COVEReD R!SV.S (Co11tlm1ad}
!l.

(6 lo b• ~mo\)'. or
1llle belfl9' V!!Sil>tl othac l)Oan ss nl•llld In S:::hodlil~ A"' b<1ifll? <i•lt1c1N1
IG) ia impart 11:;U:& or I~ im.111n::<i b • P:!'cil""'" for \'!!IOI> or to e
lo) as• r~sull cl int ~vo!dm:~ Ir> ~ arin pat~ ar fmm i coort ordm
~t or!1on cra::l:.lw.
proM;nD an aitsmaevii rem•ri~, of" transient nl: any l"'ri ol It!•
lifi• to 01 any intor6$! i:I lh• laM =tli'lp p!111r lo !ho !n!llt!ll!bn lD. Anr rn.il:d In or fiBl1 or OOGUmbranco 0!1 Ille 'lltif or oihec mi!ller 1:'.::lcda~
in Oowred RliJ:i; 1 !h~ P bar h11< hin!n creatsd or atl:s~ ~r hRt
vo1an2 Tl!IE a~ sht>W!l Ir. Schei:\1.11• f.. be::llllll~ lha1 plll!I tran;lu
001111 r.l&d or re::oro!td tn !hi f'Qlic f\a~ wasaquon: b Dau.. of P.orq•
c;oo:;Jltutod a frounulenl t>! ptsleranllal tran;.itr under lodsra!
•nd prl:;r I~ too. 1&:::0,"ding al tlw d~d <r n!herlnrlnlllll!ltl nf tran;;fo~ in ~16
barlmiptcy, <>lat!r i:utl!nrr.:)', or &lm~nt trcd¥.Jrt' rlghls li.w•:. IX
(uJ booall!lo lM lnl:lnlm!l:ll of tninsiar vasfin;; Tiiie m i.·uttm In
Pubfl:> Roc:ortl; li\41 vcs\$ Tiii• ·~ •1"""'nlnS::!iod-JI~ J...
.
Sci1od:JI• A conu!lu.il•' • prmrro"m lnlru:lor llildGr l•darsl Th~ Comµnnpn1J ai'EC µa1• llw costs, ati!lln!l}'S' fair., and =anse:; ln::ttreli In
b!rttlwpicy, ~ lrula!ven(l'J, ur aim!ll:' cturl!!ol<' lighlc ia,.,., ::w d<'i"n.. t>I any maU:il:' 1ns11~&d agaltr.I. bl' !hit f>d.l::y, bU: onl)' !!:! th• encn':
p:-ovl:le:l tn Ire C<lm.lllbn1.
rwi= ct lh11 f:!!ure of l!s ra::oro1r.:1 In lhll F>tlb1~ R&;Ja:tlt

°'

EJ:;;:wsious FRot~ COVERAGE.
Hi• tnllotl.np m•:len n~ e>;:lle:ssl!' en:l~tieO lrom lh~ C<:1''Il.':l!~t bf· ihb poln;\'.

telnUn~ to

!lJ

n:f. l~DW!l lo lho Ccmpanr, not re:::o.'lled iii thi Ptfolln Rl>coo:!> a\
Oslo of Poll;:i', ~If. K'l:>Wl'l b th<! ln.•;u111d Cf;lmanLand rp; di;;r:io:;a!i
!~ wr!llng ti:. \i), Comaony Pl' IN> Insured ClolrMnl prior "' th• da!tl
~ irx:urs Clal11anl ile::.am!' an ln.<:Jrali under this: p:illr;y;
ro<ulin£ lnm>1oo•ord•rr.ng•lo th• ln•utw.I Cill!m:in~
6!i:dllng or =l•d S'Joosou:nl lo Dou. of Fuft"l' (h~vu, lb!•
du$ r.:i: ~dlli• or limit !It~ tro•~rn~e pra.ic1'~ un:ie: Coverai:i PJsr. 9
on~ 10): or

fl>)

!:fht°; tbe Cornp,·ny wil no.: pa-;' bs e or O:imapa. ooalt., aUomn}rt'1 tss~ or
ei:p;;n.;m lhal ar,gs h)' rea;on ot
·
1. i•l Any law, oo::tna°""' p<rrm!I, or gwemma;~t.1 1evvlirtlon (!xiud!np
!hDOe reialilt[T lo bu0'"'1y on1 zanlni:;) N>rrlrldi~, rsgu!W~ pm!iblflr!lt O'

{cj
(dl

·

u:::t., o:: •rl:i;-rnern c! lh& Land:
fli) fits ch<!ra:t!r, ®nenelono, or la::ation of erl)' 1mpltWl!mOO\
eraciad on fne Land;
{lU) lh~ rub<iiv'<l!on of 1snd; or
i;,., o=iplll.:>y,

{iv) en'1room~n\•I pn:t.fdlon;
or !he e!foc\ o! any \'ioiaL'::in t>f tl\M& l!lwE, Dl'OITTB!l::es,

rcgula!!on<. Tull ExclUliicn I(•)

O'

lrr.urwd Ciair.wnt t;zd

[l011'l!.t1'1m<ln"'1

oow n::il m!>dlfi• or limn Iha wverape provided

unl.lar Ctn"Sred Rist 5..
fo} Anr rrovemmnnl.il p:>l;c.e p'1111Br, Thi~ Eoc:Jw:i\on 1fo) no&< nol
motll!1· o: llmll lh• c:~pe pr,uld..O undsrCo'iilturl Rlil: 6,
2., 2 Riplitt or em!nsnt domfitL lrot Exclusion dom: not modtiy or liml! Ul'! 5.
~wera110 p1e>V.tled un:lor Co-1a1erl Rist. 7 or
1.
Oolecl<, if.ens, r!hcufl'\Wanr:a>, .~ cialtn>. n~o1harm;ibnt!
t;} cnH;ls~. s-uffrsre~ esstlmed. or n~d to by~ insured O!el;nsnt;

a.

re!:lutUng In bs: n: dilrnz~;, L'l?t v~-oulti noi !'ave he::n &t:nlalH~t1 ~the

je)

4,

~aid

varJe lor II!~ 110•.

A'1)' claim. by rea;;:in .,; lliv <Jp•railon of l<nat.11 tmnbuPlot' slal•
lmm\ver>::)I, ~r sim!la1 cr1trliiar;· riph!s lam, lhal tn& lrnn;:;;:::ior1 ve~~~~ In;

nu. as libo1m in S:;h~:irJ!a A, I•

iK)

e frnu:lulent '::on;;;yanc-o c; fr.audulonr ~=s!ar:

ibj

~ praJg;:anfi~ tr.:Jl.;~ar !~

o,-

unr i=aSOh not statorl iii C;ivcnet:f RI;}\~ of

L'lls p:X!::y.
f·\t1)' f~n

rt:?J !!'zfma Jax-es a:' &95f!!!Sme0?1J itrrpze-.:i' by
n.no. cr~ats:t oi u:Uachln; b9\we1.1n Date of PoiJ~r
und th;: oat£r o\ re::.:::::1n; of fuo dite;d or o!h~ in:tturnsn! af tran;Js: in ths
f'u~rtzf'..-e:::rid'S-f.hnt ..~1~ 7I~it a!!: shw.'l·!nS:hetl~ f~
on the flhr

f,;:i:!

govertun~m;! aU!tonr

coNDmons
\,

tl::flNmClll Of iEflh!S
Tn!-: !tUlaw!nQ terms ~"h~n used Jn 'this. pr;n::r mua:r.~
(r.) "Am~ont.of !risu:mntE"; Th< emoun\ slxled in S::hedul& lo, as
rnur b<! !ncr=eo d~ci~ en<br•omam l!l th~ p:>fiC'/,
fr)CJO~set! hy Se:.tlon ~P}. or clsc:tea!sc by Sectkms lfJ an:.:! 11
or~(' Cnndi41.onr,,_,
\hj 'Dat~ oi f'onof: Th; dot< dosij;!ns:tea '" ·oat• ol ~"'"( !n
2::it<tdUl>A.
(c) 'Enllb":
/.. c;,ipornlion. pon°""'hlp, irust, limh~d fmbEiiy
oomr•nr, or o!ha similar lagel •nUly.
{dj "Jmm~: Tie l.."lefurad nomad it. Se:h1:rlui& A.
(I) foe lorrn "ir.suic~· '""" hduoo•
fly ~uc::-.>ort l, !Ofi Tlti& of lll• losump' i>y ovsraUon of

°'

it1W

ta

or

dr;!fngulshEd

c:e.v~ar.., r.1.r.vi~·ors,

L'liOf~

~r~ PE:s~Jt~~

hom µurchatt., lncludinp- h9lri.,

oi:.Wtu, er

.cc:;;ono! repro:n:."1U:.:b'e-::.. c- ne:;:t

10 on ln~u~ by &r.s:o!trh.'.>n, IT.O~!:t[f
c:c.mr-0tldati;,:1, tftStrfbuUnh, Clr ft.01lanl:::atbn;
tHJCCe!i'!Ht!S

fnf

1:ith~ui

(1!

.{1;

er.

n~tml

\alu=~ler

c~:m::.:~h;;iili!::::i

namr.i lnVJtsd.

CO!\'TltlUi'...TJON Oi' 11!StJAAtlCE
Th~ c:>ve:ap~ c~ L't!> p;":;;· sher continue In torce ss a) r.-,,1~ oi Pcf.:y
in favor of nn lnsm,~. b~ nn~y Sb b:i.;: t:t th• insured reta1m: en
e~~Mh:. p; lraarr:d ir. :n:- Lan.Gt tr: b'.:!:~Ci an cbifg-9\t::>n :rec.u!"eO ~y ;.:
p:Ll_tchas:~ t!'toncy Mtirt9age ptven PY~ purd;ose! from lh;: tnsu;c.~. o;r.f11t st: t.:.irlt at n1r; lnsun:;t- ;ha~I h~\'t ~;,bit:ll' o:-· re.ns:a:i o~ warr~nih;s
in t"l'!"'./ trM!te:; o: t:i:Xtvey:mc~ o1 fht nHt~ 1h!-; p':l:'Cl' S-~llJ~ ru'::l'l

~h\Ofl;Jit?E'"

.n~J1r:C.: by

~.\:;;tgr;g-w.,

d!tntf c-i l~st. um:l d!!~d. t>1' oll1er
;-er:vrnr lru1tu.T1un~ · irl~J.:Jlnp unc evidenci,; l.r}' e!~ola.:ni:;
'Pubfi~ R.~;:CAd!i"": it.ttconi: e:;ttthlr~t1~ tt""?.l!:t strHG stciuteE: nt
tmt~ of ~Uf to· lht:,pw=t~~! of bimur'i.b; ~"D!l~.lni=!.l\•!; ~li=!: ~~

maUeu: rclailitd W rt;df p;cpe:nr t~ f:r..t:ci'-..zs!ut. int Vi.IF.le zr 1:::
v.'iln.':4...:: r'"n.::.v.e!ir,.;, V\'"f,h IT!"Sj1e.d: lt'I ~"l\'et!?d" fi!~l' .5fd!. '"?~bE::;
neccm-dS'"' S!iiU ct:w t;du* ~m~run.1ia-1t.3! prcls::>~t>n U;ns fl:!:.~
Ir; th?' t6t?.1tdi of i.r,1 ~i!l!f' o1 U1~ V11ti.t!d SlDt!~!' .:::lt:iHct Co:;rf. lot
~71? tf:slri:::r t"Ji\t.!tc tr;;: La-.i:i b 4;-;;a:e::::.

iI Ulu r.tc:K Ghm{;S.. mer.i\ir.r.:ilp!., o: a~ha: Sti..,i\y
of fh! YY-dllie:i t.:ft v,;ti~hy~~JWH~V t•r lw.t

!3"i

2..

ol:tJt11r~

ntf!airs euii:;:ttize:: l•i ~EiW,

iu\~JE:E.:S.

(2i lf k-1!: tFantE-Z vt\'".on1• O;i.i.~ th:: nil'nea~ 1tts.J:cd,
~ th~ nrante-& ll \'thoi:y·own~ by an eff!iiat~d
Snt!tt t:f thf nsrned 1ru.ute.1. i:?!DVi~sn the zfi'Jt~i~j
.Ef'\UI) ana th! nam&C' t:-.s'Jlt;t. are Ur;::T1 \\.t\0~)... 9'>'Jrre:d
liy in~ {~arn~ pem;;oF• n." tntUy, ot
{4~ lf lh~ Qntl:il.at> ft. f trtJst&e 01 c-sn~h=i.ary o\ a trust
C!!iatHi tzy t; wrlne.ri ins-ttumsn~ e.>iaoU;ti:eO by !.'1-?

ln

u,1, p.nk::;.

ICj roucet:S~o~ 1.!:l a;. ta;µso.P by lts c:m·Je.I':.ricm 1v ur;otl;:.::;
t1no >i, i':~!it;:
!D) ~ graote.? of 21"1 lns.t.'!v!l un!J~r 2 Ll~'J' Oefr/e.n:d
PE}"m::rt .
rur?YU}i:-i;; I.a~ Til!t

n~: any r"";ih.;.. nu~. mtatesl
r::.uotn-a.. rcad.::. •. ::·r.::11..1cH., a.hny:a,
fhh: ooat n;:: nm~l:y C\i lirnt !he

lr: S"...tlf.'V"\J)e /....,

~ilt-Ei:ll&n!

l!im::t., woy·.. , or vtnie:-uay~. w:
uxtanr ttin~ a "iph1 of ;t=ct:~ tr;1 .::m~ fmrr1 ttrE L::in1 ls.

o! Y.in;
{S~

ua:mnj In Scfm!h.Jb A for t:::alait: JJmnrJttO

flcr7po:<rz..

W)} rn~d t~ flt.~, {S}1 [Ci, .an~ (O} i;3t?t\">11fJi htr.Yi?Ye:, o!!
d.Jnt.' anQ tiefem:e'.i as lo ?...ny su:r.u.::::or lhtit lhe Co;np;.ny
'"(!'O:Jidh!W'e 'r"et::! o.g!'.lL"ls.l .enypredt¢Ut&or lns.u.tetl.
fe) "lns:;..'f~CG'.:;atm:nr: An himred cJ.=hr1L'1'J !:.>S!. v .. dama.::ti,
(Q '"Kn::tt.i&J~~'" or l-~n:r;,11~ .'1.:;tua.1 fJ1~A!:tti_ga, n!l\ ~1r~n.Jci:v~
t:niJ\i~et:t;v a~ nol.bi !..11m rn~t be irnpv\ed to on irm.11~d by
renson of !ho Pu):i3: f>.!lc:irds P! any olim; reo;,;ns h'iai lrri;iar1
oat:!-'1.l~tn·t noilcu a: rn=.t!lrti offecUn~ Liiv TIUa,
tg} '"t.antf":" -ru; 1a:rr;' dti'~:rih~C In S;hedula A., and &IDi:eci
tm;!tQVEt;:enll Iha; 011 law r;OP.-Sitttne real pro;::~rt\' Trt1; l!!~m
'L~~t:" d<·N nol in~lude eny propi;.1)' b~l">lld lh• !ia01 ol !lw
ffij

(fr
(l~)

•n:nf· Tftt ~it3'1!! o; int~reSl ¥-!:critititi Ht S.CtV.!d~~ fa.
'""dru-nnfr.!!h1bit- TU.le'; Til•t- o!fc;;!u:'. b}' m: nHeyut a: appon::n~
f:latt~

t;a! v..uu:o pt:mH .6 prcs~ifte pJrct'lg$_91 ct' It:::~ of
m bs ral~ased lii:iti1 be- obfiptr~cn

tie 1!tlt- o.· lcnoar or. tile

nut

:u pr.;n;;'-:a;«, le:n;.t, or !c..1d If lhe:& i!
r1:oui..1rt? Ht':'"tieli-..•ery-t;;1f n1~rkelto!2 till~.

~ c~;-;~rn;;;'..ua~

c:ond'lUon

cont!m.11.r fo fo:.c:e: i.n fi:.tVO'i o~ en/ p.~rmascr &om tile ins~1e::O ~ ellber

~I) an ~:ta~ o· b'1t.:rest iri ti"\~ L?;;d, or ff.) a~1 CUJ!,tat~:m secico::j tw ~
p!.m::t.:n•e m:-ta?)' r.>.."1figcp:$ tih~:;;l lo U"1E- lm:mod,
,

22130

fl3:S5:ti3 p.rn.

20£5299732
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cotmmor:s (Connnu•d)
!,

ma)' be nusipnaWd b'/ lllfr DUiilori=l reprnsr.nta!Ml ol lha
Cumpsny,,all 1c-..on!t, lit l'ilat~var mad'um mainlalnatl. lru:iudil>"
hfiok&, tatl_psn:, ~, l!>QOllltaooa, rom;i:;;:m:Jcoca, repPrit.,
1..in;rli~, dl<!i:<, ~. a'ld vldGot WiM>lh9r bearl."!,;l & !!alt b!llm
er aflr: !::l!O. o~ Pt>ll")', fhal nr""°'iah;y potti.m lo lite l:sG er.
dama~. furtrac, If raqtlstted Ill' an)' Jrulholl:z:s<! raproson!o!lll'o
oi H1') Cotnpany, !fi~ lri•urad Cia!tnanl •hall pro:>'. /ii parrrisslon.
in wriUns, for WJ)' autliurlzi!d repremnlallv. o! fh• C<>mpany to
eramlnc, in~pac!., llnll wpr elf if.these rnwtds ln liiec>u&lod)'ar
conttoi of,~ l~lrd p;uly ttill1 1ammably parts:ln It> 1iu lo:IJS or
tl~lll">l"· Al lto!OITT'lllllo!l ~gna!tici "' o.:inlidon!ial by Oie
l"'uretl Cialmsrt\ plll\t.det! to tne G::mpimy P\flll'llalll !O Ill!!
S..::fi<>r> ithali n:ll bs di•clo•sd lo olh•r~ uriBat, !rt the
· "'"=ial>kr Jud>moni oi /he Comp3ny, I: l> Oe::.t!!Ml)' In 111'!
adrriln!;Uai!Jn nf !he cialm, F:anurc of 1h(, lnsum:1 Clalmanl It>
subn\ll ff>f e•:amlrtaii<>n tmde: oath, /tn>tiUe& 1rry nra;onably

N011C5 OF CU\JM TO at: GlVSN BY ft/Stl!lED CLAIW.J.'T
nalq' !lie' C.."ln)>anV prom;t.l)• Ill l't!lh;i (l) if, caae of
6$ as! 11:.'ih ln &::ilOll Bfa) of 1hau C:mdillt>ti>, nll In
"""" l\nDYA<>dij• :i:!1J1[ aome Ill an Insured !r.>lsunvcr oi ~0}' cialm c!.
!!le or !Iller~ Jira! lt a:T.>sm lo th& Tl!!e, a• hl>IY.Q~, AMI !ha! mll)lll
bl<S tr thlmage for Wii!:::h ll\5, Company maJ' i><t Ur!lll\" by Vlrtu~
ol ftj< p:iicy, 01 iii) II !In 'TIUc, - u Insure<!, lt teje::WI ••
Unmarl:olabl1 Tl1Je. If lh11 Compan)' 11 projud'::m:f 1'\' Iii• tm1ur& o1 !he
trioum' Cl!!manl it> pr:"t:11 prompl noGC!lo 1 lh• ComplYlfft &i!bifltr to
!~ tnalm!t!l Claimant under lh• p~ll:;)• cnal b• roduooti ti> the ex!en!
1h• ln~IJl'Q!! ~ht!Ji

m1y IJ!9ltlbn

=

cl Clti pie)U::llce,,
'·

PROOF Of LOSS

In iru 11\'Qnl fu~ CompI!tr/ iv unnbkl lo dalarmlrn fne amw111 of I~
'" ~s, Ui~ Compllllj' mey, al ht o;iUan, 1equl1c ei: e condm~r. ol

poyman: thlil lhe ln&Uled Cllllnl!lll! IUJl"J~h; sv,iao proof or iosa, Tne
or f:i;s mir.l do~ctt:J• !lie dofed, li<lt,, sncumhranoa, or olller
ma!W in•U-Qrl tiplln'1 by this p<>llcy fha! non•biu!a< !01 t::.si; OI' bss
or d•ll11!gt sno' snal sif<le, w tr... e>:iro\ po:=Jbl1>, m. Id• or
CJ lc!Lal'og tho amour~ ot t.'18 loss or dam&iJ",

,

pttl;Jf

S,

UE.FEtlSE. AllP Pll05cCU1lDN 01' Acnorta

ja)

llf>Jn v;~tts11 ll?qUesi by th6 ln::wed, erm' ltllb)oo\ t lit;, opUllnl
:::>nlainad In Se::lion I o( lhe!rs Con~illons, !he D.lmp!mJ', al Its
mm cos\ and rA\!=\ (!flltra:s::mabl• oett.y, ehafl p:o11::l& I;>" L'Hr
n~fon•• of en lrtsured m nn;imlon In "'tt'.:h "n)' thlrd party
eso•rt: ~ cl;:F.m covered i>y !hi> p~Ut?' ~ lb mo lnrurtd.
ll'Js obE;iali~n 11 nmnoo tQ only th°"" dt1le:l ~as ol t1~

ensrrln!l matters lrnured E>i)alnst 0)' lhls

fol

pof:~.

>hall 1"'1tllnalt an)' liabmlr o 1 the Comp,,ny untlo;lhlo pof:C)' ••

;.

opn:::n:s

me Company

Ii:>}

o: continut any.Lit}gation,

\~.Uh

rvgzrtJ to lh~ msUur a; n~~m requiii;-.;- !Juch Cl}Opo;atbl"..
f:;.~

Tn~

ComPiJnV er.a~· rs:.soncs'ul!' req·Jlrt the ~n:surod Cli!imilnl lo
submu lt ex5mlr.;;~on un:ii>r ctlh hy eny pu1ho;~d
ra:;:rasen~.;i"'E' o{ thtt Cttrnpany and tu p;;:::.du-z:e frx !?Mi"ml!".aJh:m.•
insµe~Uon, a:11~ copy!n;, ii! such mu~cmu!llEi trm&:r i;;f1:- p:;tr.:ou as

OTHE:RWIS!:

Si':TI'...S:

CLAl~\S;

co.~Unll• any Jftlgaii:>n.
l'c Par or 01i1a:wlso Setll• Wr.n Partre' Oth~r 7lm' Ill!; ln::u:ed
c· With l'le Insured Cialmar1L
(9 To pay or olhervM• ~utue wim c!he; µarJst fo: O' 'in Uie
nmne c! ;m JnS"J:06 a~Jmmt': tlf'i)' C:ol01 j~t-ed ~:iilf'ISi
untim !his po!icy. lh ed1lln:m, 111~ Company 1'.lil P?.Y any
oot'l, atn:un~ws" iae!:, ~m:t Oi".JJen~s:; tnCi.Jrr!!d bl' the
lrurure:o 0.a.!mnit that vrerr:.- a\Jfr.o:'.::~{. by th~- Co;nyan}' C.?\o ll':E Um~. t>f ~)ment B!l~ th.~! foe Co:u?any is ott~\t:O
lo pay, C!
(lij io pay or oth•:v.ic• ~~ltt.;: with the Insured CltL'lla.1t l'ie
kiSf o: d~rnpe. pmY.;ie:!: fu~ ..um:let lhU puhcy, le~tnm 'Wiln

1r:rr c:>su;,

tftlomv~· fFei;,

;mo er::.peo:nse.s :n:urred hy fos

ln!;urer:" ~e!~n! f:-;ai \-mr.t> ;::;t.>io:t:::ed by fh~ Ctimpanr ?.1.::i
t~ tr.o lirn~ o! p;.>"irisnl e:n.G
I.ti nay.

..

liizi

Ut~ Curnp~nr j:,. vb!ip;tlod

by lilt:: Comp:my cf rii'thr·r of ln~· t.:.tplbru, prcvi:!1"d fD~ i'I
~"t:tlS'!:!fUf'",.!; (b}{:! 07 {lfJ 1 th~ O:ltr~~n}''!. oiJllijnf~vm, lt> [UL' in!Ule:""J
un~arJli!!i po!::)" fnrilrn ciaL"Tle& !c·:s C:i oa:mu;rn. olh5; li'2:n trn
PU}'m';'fii.!: r~:i..rlrc.<i ~be tr.~t.!s.~ r;h:il l;:ir.:n:;;al.a, inch.. dinti .any fiab:Ji1h'
ortit11~at1or1 Hi deiend.1 prr;r;oculo. Cf or.btnJe any !!Epnfu:\.
' '
DETEP.nH!l.t.ilCltl Alm ED'E!IT OF L!ASIUJI
i'h-'! p:ifi<l)' k '5 :::on!:ri'?d. or ir.::t:=rn:f!ll)' a:g.iJ:ns! r.:=luai tr"1:t1'iiory ln;;~ or
car.i-;~ s:.rst~.1r1~-C or Jrr...u!f~ b.t lne. :r-.:;i..Te{'i C::..Jmanl -..\Ht1 h!ls
:!uffo:cd la;r. er o~ma;,J.s- hr J!!a..50i1 o: mmte:.$ ruvrucl B;JS-!-"iS:i ~)'lit!!::
poiL';j'.
fci 1h~ ~xten: cf l\i:.bDi\y a! the C!t:npany ior Ins~ or riama,9~ ua:i!!f
thl!:: F:::r::::r snan n::1 u:r.::rie~ U:;t; l~sr.eJ o'
{I) IMAm:>ll!!\of,ln;11'a!ll!:C C"
!f:f tllf-d~eHm~~ b~twe!t the \'nbc ot thr- Tti~a:.. instrc..:J ;imi
thti v.atue Of lh& TciE s.u1s)f1ol l'- the n~r, fo;i;rsG a;;A::ist by

Upnh

lht 1~qWmtf ~paroltDn. th<: Com,uan"/s ob!l9ilf'.oru lo fue
~nzvr~d un~ot lh? p::;!~f iihilfi liirrolnale, lncli:d1n!: an}' f.i2b!dty o:

01'

th~ pa:;men! requirsd In lllls .uoseciinn, shnll !errnloa!J!,
lndudlng .any ~ab!iil:y ot ob!!;iaiion to cicl~nd.. JlrOiOCu~ 1 01

Wnontwl th<> Comr~ny b:m~s •r. a;;11on or nsserts ~ d":aos•
''" mqu'ired a !Jotrnllstl tw llll$ po!i::y, tho Co.11pan;•m2n:ru;su;,
lh• lill;;m~ lo • fmsJ cioh:mnin•bon by ll =.in of o:impei.on!
JUfunC.:fl:XI, o"d 11 cX!>ressly
lho tiyllL m lll' !¥.:•le
distreibr, l!l aJ>.'eal s.'1)" n.'ivnn;<' )urlpmonl "' orctn:.

o~lJolbn tn rie:end, fl;:)S~le.

f'A,Y

In casa ol • cltlm unoer Ullt poll(;)\ ,if>~ Companr sh"1i have fne
folio\1in9 addlUor.al opfion&:
fa) lo ?~y or T»ndw Payment c; lh• An1oun1 o! l=rnnco. le p;.y
ot t!m:l!i pa;ment af th~ .tmi:::·urr: t!~ tn;uttI:n:::~ u:ida! thlt pofbj•
togS:!har wU.h ~ny caste, <;tlc.rnc:t.:" ff':e~, tn:i ezysnse:. tllCi.!rted
b)' fhs ln~L$:'E-d Cieiman! Ina! we-e. m.i:thorkad try lha Company
up t::· the 91* of paynnrn1 ui l::.r.tit:r of ps::manl and ~a! iJre
Company is Wllpal•ti It> pa)!.
Upoh the oxerciss by lllO
Company of this opfbn1 all ltabffit}' anC r..b:fyQoil$ of Uta
Com?'Vl)! w tru lnt'1tao' uccier !ill< pulioy, ot7w :zioo I• m~ke

•naU have Urn rioht in ""ied =n•lll of !lo ~ f;ub)ect to tii>
rfgh! uf U\c lnqU;,,i lo objezt tor raasonzbt. oausa) lo rs;imsei-~
th! J~ure:i !!$ ti:: th~~ i;la!Jld cau= o! ~- ~ £hsll n::it bt
lia:h\e !or and wO no', pay tl>:i fa•• oi e!l)' alhar coonsal Tn•
C>.mipanr villi rxil pay nny fest, ~sit, 01 l!Xjlll!!>GI lruiur;ad b)'
!iif lmmo:i ln lit1 dol&n1'1! of !hos& c•u- "1 ir.:Wn !hat all<:;;i•
m6llam nnUnsureo .,,ain•f br l:h!s poll:>)',
Ths Company sha~ h;;·a too n;i:l', In •ddllion to fu• c;ihoo;
c::onllli:le~ in Se::Uon 7 of lh•s~ Con~iilom, ~\ It> own col:(. w
tn::.tl!:.F.e imd prosecutE any action a.. PlOC!'!~:::!?ng ct. 'tn Co t::1l'
t>lhnr o::l lh2l Ir. l\s uplr:lo~ lr.oJ' hs oooe&Sary or ciaclrahia to
oaiob~::;h ltxi Tfilo, "' insvmd, "' to prcver.\ o; r~ Joi:<: tX'
tlamapo lo tlltl !n~t'le:i The Corrµ•rir mgy la.'<e any

DUTY OF ltlSURED CUJrtiANTTO COO?ERP.TE
~::)
tn av e2stts -ntis.rr. thh port:}' ,,arrrJls ot requl"Ut thC" C:.QmJJ<:!:rirt(l
prosnC!Jte c! pn:N"1f tu; lht dt!f P:nsu crl any E!-cti~ri. c; p1a~i.ng
antl i'.C'\Y apµr.;;;:f;_, the h1sureri r.hat set.Ure lo lfu: Ct1m:nm;• tne
:lgh: to s.o pro!H:tCJ\o or fffOi•h1e. Uetem.<£: in the i::cii::m u~
pto'.:10•~. lllcl:lainp lhe n;;h! lo u::-i;:, al Ac cpnoh tho ne"TJ~ o!
ihe tncurt:d bt th~ pu:pns~. Vlht:n!tvef fC!1t;e!i\eG tty the
Cnmµon~, fh& ln;vrod, at lite Compsei•~ e~>•, ohai< glve !ht'
Co:np:my al. ret1~om::i1~ aJd {J} hi c.e::u:in2 o-..1:1.!l}Y:, ohimntn~
wH.t•~s!:!s:, ptot;:e:culing ot dsfru1ct.!r.}! th~ o:;;t:on ci: piflCeditlo, or
effecGng t:Gtti'!m~nl. and (if; ih nny o!h~H 11w.'ut sci fuz.( ~n fhe
Ci):;i!o;r o; Hu. Campa:'\)' may Ure ni:.:~tS(;Hy a; .i:fosfr~bie lo
es1P.bf:sh !h~ TtVt many- otnartn.ottsr3~Jru;:~:GC: ff
lb) tJ,, Cornp.>·1)' to µr<>Jui!;ceo ~}' !h• fallt1N: o'. !h• !nsu:etl lJ:l hrnl>.~

TO

TERMlr:ATIOll OF U.l.Sl!.JTl

"""°"'3S

5.

or gran! permission tr> serure l'lfll!!mably

wmar oalm,

a?fl-~p:rla•.v a:.ibr1' undnr the t~rms df th!~ JJO~O)~ tmel~;- or n-~
lt shW ~£! tZ..;f;; tt. t"l;c ~n5Urstl. Tht; tJY.srti~ ot thau ri£;h~
shal' nr.1 be rr.1 ~amloslon'ot liabl:llr 01 wa!wir Of arr/ prov®n o:
thlr p:i!1cy. fl th~ Corn;:1l'-nl' '!l>:etcfa°' n:. tl;lhis unde: !hi.
u!Jllse;:tlor,, I\ rnc•l o!· ;o on1g~rtl)'.

1c1

reql!>!oSI~ infonnll1!an,

ns:»,Sal)' i'lio:maUoo horn Ihm! palll•s ns req:iJred 1r> tl1lS
t<b•:::flDll, un~ prohii>!U>:l b)' IRW ot gC11•e:mmmia! 1epulstlor,,

lh~ ~r.ou;),:i:t1

ft)

lh!' poli>r.
~f UJt. Ccir•pz;nl' pu:-sve: U! rt.c;h?t tm.der Ss.~tb-~ S c-i l!-~E~
Cond'li.h:.•.''H; anrl it 1.ins.:J:Z!:!.!:S"lu: If' cstn:b!Jsh:n: t;n~ TUk. ;;;;.

lns-ur~--4.
~
~J
th; f~mn:.in~ of lns:.r!ifl:.s ;hs.fi b(l increes-e:d bi' tC-K B:'i~
lhf t:-is::.r~eV' O;;;Lrn ~n! &TI~ll titV'e fn! 1i{lhl to h~;ro- t~ lo!:~ c~ ca::riZ~!:
d:r~imhe~ el:Jiw ~s of [tit: daik fht atai;n

wai

03:%:33 P.m.

20ff5295732

___

_____,__

2008 2:35?M
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CONtlm::ius {Continued)
i4,

m~ b" ll1ll Jnswoo Qalman! '" a< or fut, ti;1ic II. !" ""!!1•6
irrrdpsld,
lli a.titll~ to Iii~ Gi:ieri cl fublllly tnd l!f l~) and M. lh•
C'r.m~f wm Ills-· fl!')' lrnr.• cnm, abomay<' ''"""'· arr.i
s'l'srrms: inrurrerl Jn icCO(llsn::e v.i!h S•~ ~ allif 7 a: !hes~
COO<f!icn;.

(icy

lo)

Q,

inaurary~_,,

UW'fA.TlOri OF UA!lP...m'
If the Compol'I)' ashlii•ra>< lhl Tule, o: ram:wec fut GI:"11'Jd
defBcl, nen, 01 ana>1mor.m::e, 1>: wmt !hi! la:l; rf, • ri;f!lt cl
ac::i..,, lo or !mm itb la nrl. o:- wraE llur claim at" Uumerl:elabie
Tma, aV a~ (n,.~eli. In a t.asonao!r .dlltpeill Jn!U11ll!l by •"i'
m&lno::i, ln::IU;kflli ltttjstron l!lia" !),.. oom;:taflon O: 11.nr app:s•l•, t
l:h>I' )HM: ~If pmianned Ii> obfiga!lons 11flh ral)led lb tiia1
msl!IY. em shoH no! be !ie.!:le ior any bsl a:
ca!!Sad w
lh~ lmurv.l
(b) In flu ~ cf 1111)' ftl{µr~on, mtludL'JP llli;Jatlnn I:»; !he Company
or wl!n tn~ :::ompon)"$ cOilt~nc !he Comn•nr •hail haw no
ll~b!llty fur lo» or dama~e unlll ln.oni ba.. ll•en • fm~l
de!O!mloo!lon \r; t courl of compoliln! )urk:O<olion, and
dlop:cihon o! .~op""'*, """""" tD !ho 1111-, •• 11\Svred. •
je) Th! GomP•l'IY shEIH no\ b-! tll!b!e lor loss ar na!llBQ~ lo !t?lns-uta::! ftr "IlehfUl.y voltmlltrfif a~smnad by rna i~..sured ht sa:tlk!-;
any t:1alm 01 sull wllho'.li th• pnar wrln11n ron•eh! al. ftl!i
Company.

<i•-

l i;, UAS!Lln' Ll!lltTED iC THIS P.O"tl:::'\'; l'D'J:::Y 21.'TIRE C:Ol!il'-ACI
la) Tnlo p~~:;r lcjjelhei- \>i1l1 all •n<i=menb:, !I ~ny, altechorl It> If
by th< Comp~ny ls lh• roure p::illcr anti conlrs:;; btrtv.'el?n !hr
ln.'""IJnrn' and fa C:otn;:'6!"1)'. Ir, !n',mptalin;i any prw,.!un oi lhk
poftzi;', thlJ pt>li<l)' ll!le?. be ::ooG!r~(! ss a "l\tioi~.
(b) Arlt cl! rr. ~ !:st .,,. ~ .. 11tat .,,..,,. our c! !he cietm cl th>
TIU• or oy ~ny acbon """":Tu1g men cttitri1 nhcll b. ,c;t:rbtr.i lo

REDUCTION OF !USURAm:E: REDU:::T!ON OR TEJ<.'.llllA.TIO!l OF

LW!lllTY.
i.n payman!s un:Jer lhl• pon::;-. emepl paym!rntt made far oo.tr:,
anome~ 1 fees:, tlt;ti i&.penst!s, ch!!!~ m:hn::;e the lvuo~..mt of lrn:u::·.on::¥

/e)

~tlihg

id)

Ji, LIASlLJn' l.JOllCUMt!Ll\'ftVE
anr a.rn:mnl t1le
!hs Amount or lns:u~anr.e- &h:cl.l b~ redu=e-d
C¢mpany pa)'t under ani• policy msu:illg a M!lr.ga;ie lo v.'h;ch

or

td:-';t'pUon i~ taksh ht !lch~dut<: £:-or tu "hhl.;:h frH: Jnsuracl h~ attre~.
a'Si.vm.!!!.d 1 or la'r..en suh)'::d.. or \~itr.::h ts. eY..a;:uU:.i-d by trr~ fr.sured atter
Dille oi Polr:;y end vlhloh l; • charp~ or Han cn L1e Tille, •n:l lhv
arn'1iinl"" paid shall be l!!l<lmt1ct • .oa,m911f to file )n:.-ured urn!er !hlc

16,

•nd nuthen!b:tr::l' hy an a.uthori.te::l persa<:. 01 axrrmi'!\'

Each aodt:11aa:nan: ill lhli policy B<'.>e<;i •l a'1)' um< 1, rr.;;r~• a
part al tris p:HiC)' aod is ~ub)~•l to e'.J oi IB ta= a:10
provtsbrJt. t::xcepr 8& the t!i..'1d~emai1l ar.pres;ty 1tala~f n do~
no\ (~ 1r.:idlij• "'1J'. 0: !ho !erttlO i:nti µiovioltm< of lh~ p.>11c:y, /Ill
rno!ll\y any pi:i:r ~ndorseml>!\l (;.J} eh1'!nd L'<< L'al• of PoHcv or
(w) lno'•""" th• Am::uirtt of in:Lll1>n..-.,
·'

StiVERASIUTY

Jn lho ewm\ •ni• pravl&lon cl !i:1's po""i', >o 11/hol~ a: lr parl, Is 05"1
mvafid or urorii'or=bl& un:!sc apµrt;;ab!e iaw. i;,. polio)' mali oo
de"'1li<d rol I• m:l:.ld• !ha\ proV.cion or •ucti p•rt l1olo I<> b• lm~<i.
c~t a!I other pro'<islons ~t-aP rcmolh in luR for.:• •rn:! enact.

flG~lcy,

!'A.\'lllEftr OF LOSS
Wnon )taomy uric ths ~Xia.rt! of i::t:S or da.11ng:e rmvc bet.in dofm.i!$y
f:xs:::l11 ae!;.'7dance wUn ihtts:~ G.Qnjjtiom, t--ie PB}menl 'i>hDf! be m.~jg

wllhin 30 "">'>..

ii, CHOl:::2 Or LAW; f'ORUl\\
is! Cir.>!«> oi la11: ~ lnoure.:i 2cf.nowloogot tho Cornl>l!.'1)' hB>
t1nderv!dltan tho rlsY.s c<Nµre<f by lhi• poli:r and d<itermmed 1~e
prem'Urn ::hetfl"d lharef::ir• in rella!lca ir;::in lh• law aN~cirrG ·
l:ilueslt Ir •ea! PWJ"'rt)' enrl ~ppli::abls lo tns lrm.rprsla5nn,

I'

1:;,

!Ill& p~ll'}',
hfl)' a=~dmcnt of 01 endorsamen! tn lh!i pti.'k:'; mus\ b!i ln
i:'.~oratati ll')'~vlaA Oftllls ;>~fiq'.

li1' L~ z.-n::mnt of the pny.tnunt

t:C

a:

w •rtillnlfa>n p:mrua111 lo Ir.& Tiils
Arlillralk>.'1 Rul.. ti in. Aml!rbrn l;md TJ~~ Ai;soci~\!tm
rRuta>·). Exoep: If< pr.n·ltl~ In !il• Rulo::. lh<it!O &hs!I h• no jobo111
or =.svfha(mn ~ ~i!r:mt o~ cunlroveraie• of other pil•li1lr.t.
Arb!ir&:ile m~llen mgy lonluda, lr.ll nre nnt fimltg6 la, MY c<>ntroW!"'l'
or ciatm ba1woen li!!t ~· and !he l~auf"ltO' erilslnii au! of '1i
n:rfs:unu to llr $ p::ili::)', 11.'tr •e:Mce jr, corn>!dl:lll "'1tii ltt Ji;i;uan;• 01
~ br•acil or a poll:y provi4br., 01 to anr other can\rD,..,,r.r a;- chlm
atlal!t; rul of llW 112lJSll::ition 9l\<111JJ r!~t to lllli oollcoy, Al! s!bltrabl~
muUsri when ll-lt Amount of IMuran:i• ls li2.COO,tmo o; le:t shl<ll ti..
erlillnred "1 ""' ·!>i>>O!l of cl!l-<sr !!>< C""'l'!'rrr 01 !~ lna!.lm!t All
srb'.!mbls mal:t«!F I~ lhs l\moun: Df ltmmin:.i I~ Jn =>IS of
S2,0IJ!l,O:xI >:hat hf ::rbUraU>d only when IQ)ra&d t:i by bolh Iha
C:impshy a.'"\ii lh8 iml1lrllii, Arb!:ra!lon pun;uanl ID fh!!; pon~y and
<llllier tn• R!f.es e.'is!I ba blntli."l) upan fu& µzt!lo:$, Juotimmt upon
fu• aware' ~,.;.r by tlla A'i:>l!r.at.ot{o) m")' be •nlarn::f 111 ll'l)' roun cf.
compatant juni:cidbn,
~mltlversl' :li)Bl bf/ ll'.fum!ficd

(a)

lt,

AR&f!AATIOll
El!he; U,,, ComPl!riy or lb" lnsmed may dvl!Wnc Iha\ II-.. dalm

RIGHTS OF R2.CO\'iORY UPON PAi'M:Ettf"Ofl, smLs.:::11r
f~) Vlnamvar tht: CatrJJ?.ny siw!J ha-v:. t.t:!ilt:O s:ui p:;Jd • claim
undar lh!~ pone;-, It rhaU b• •Ubmpaled a11!5 •n'Jlloli IL !i>c ti;ihls
ift Iha Insured ctncrt:l'ni. b1 rhe Titlt n.1d aU ofher rlghit and'
ru.modls:t ltr rl:ft}la::.t ki Uli< clPirn Iha\ ~"" in&t.rre:tf f.iRitnftt'l! has
ep:dnst enr i1er.ren o: prnpe.'t;. tc the ehililil\ al Uw a-rn~uni ot

rl~ht!.1 n:imadie, ct e,f')h:i:rcament of p.oUcles of HHs Jniiilrnnm if,

!h• jurisrli":::~:m

vtnsr. the land Is \Q:ateq.

Tr1eclon., th~ c;n:.i:i er an a!i.Ja~tcr, sh!l.il eµp!y thr; lEwr of bi$
)uri>O:cl::>"', .-.,;;°"'
l•rul is lnca1ec in detem1b• lh• vaudll)' o!

t'*

f?:H)' !OSS:, COS!.S., attorr~ys· fi?St., Md Ohf1Vns9S p~it! l:fY ~
Comp.any, J~ teque.sled by thF) C:>mpcny, lh& ~nsurnd C!akrrarl

t:h.l!rt)-t apmnS'! the Tr:1s that nre ad·rnISe In the ltw:urwi an:' io

~.. haE c:t.~~tc :iowmu;i\s to !';vidtr.~c- Uli:i lron:tfor Jo llr.i
Com~'1i'
!hess- fi~..s .:ind r617t:art;a.~. "rht; Ins.med CU!Jinnrt.

i:i!crprst ·and rmtnrce 1hc is:rm;: .::t, lhl~ pth!:rf

::tr

!lb:::E purml li1!'! Compnny 1c. stY.:.. co.i;µmrn~o:. or s:ulUc In fn~

1mn10 af be lmu,oo Cialniant nnt:r '" un& lh< h•'TI> or !re
frt.SU:c>Q ~rnan~ Jn Gn}' trarn;;a:faAi (;,' f1tpatk1fl bVtJilfirip- lhES~
1i-ghts anri rt:medeti.. If e p.aym~n~ on a::coutt. o: e t:la\m dr:.e:
nnt ht'Jy cover fht tos:i Cl-f tho m<sureC C~nim.snt, th~ Compani·
r;'1Hl: u~rer th~ ~Y.!!f~[' r?J. Ut. riph[ to rac:rw:_· unrn ::fro: the
lti.."rtlft>:d Cltiimnn1 st:;;l~htlW: teco.,,-e1eri I!!< ln:n..
#Of n1~ Conip-a11r·~ t(g"!I! of subtogeUon WtiVj!:i5 tl'l~ tfgmt vi lllii

f.4

fod~:n! ~u..1

w7.hir. !fie UJil!:d Stt>.tlit !J 1t~miarrca cH ltt ternt0M,a!:

tun{,~ a~;:i;o~1fiaff;

lC,

tf>-t:;i.r.;;:f lei tn:ie..'Tlrdli!S.. fP.rr.rant:m~. n~1e-: p.:-5de:S or '1n:;-JJ;-an::a.
o: ixmd£, n~iv.ithi:t.ar;ciino unv hHntt or ountfition~ wnt:J.nY"C' Jn
Iho!v ln:otrumsm~ tiull acitlfcs-S ;;ubropatJon fip!!!E..

Ill nallt1er cz:s.~

i:mair the c:wrt_ or sro:1rn10~ ap~t~· llr: cwm:ts ;;t laYr p!lnclµii:=J- io
rlsi!rmJ"lt be tP1(c-;;bla I~.
Ch::iltY. nf ~0!11.'T!'. Arr,~ rmr;af;i:..i Dr ol'i!:t procendlnti trrough: by
lirn ln:::.t:red agains~ Ilic Corn)1;my rm.1;;! b~ Ii:l..!:?C i.i.1!}' in E !:ta.Ur oI

Ju.tiscii::tbn

ICTfC:E'S, WHERE SE.Ill
/1nr.r::olb t,1 :fo:ht1 z":d nl't}·o!hc:-:;;i.~ ~! ~km~11tU"YJ'fi~1-..::i1v~Ui1u:."k\
N. j:!'l-.'~r. b thti C'Jm?=i=n~· uno;;.; t:.~ ;:t!i~:y nius: ~ !;li'l\'!r, !!.> l~ C!.m;;tt.11'
•I Chritiz;. D11prtr\n,en\. al ?,0. 81:1J' 2oz.;, Kf~tS!!Jfl. y;: 772!:·~-W?~
'
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j
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ALTA Owners Polley (S..'17~86)

SCEJl:D:ULE A
Name a:nd Address ofTEtie !mmrance Compan)':

NORTHERN TITLE CXJM?/J\"Y OF IDAHO

% SOtJ'TH srATE STRc'bT
PRBSTDN, IDAtiO 83263

Pnlicr.No.: 0-9301-000074470

J?ile Nn.: rffBL-1 l ll3
Address Referen.ce:

BE.Alt LllCE C01JNTY I ID

Auu11mt of fnsu.ra.nce: $850,000.0V
Date of Polley: August 3, 2007 at 2.:57 PM

STEVEN B. CG111MINGS

1.

The estzte ar im:erest in the land which is covered

this

i!::

EE SIT./i.PLE

3,

Title to the estate or ioterest in fuc laud is \rest::d iu:
STEVEN B.

4.

The fond reft:.;.-rcd to in this J1olicy is dcscribd as follows:
Sec Attached b..hibii "A"

This

valid

tf Schedule B

attuched
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EXHIBIT A'1

THE FDLLOWWG PARCELS A.RB C01\'VEYED EXCEPTING i.::IEREFROlvi Af\T).' PORTION LYING E'AETERL Y
OF U.S. I:IlG.'.::fWA Y 30.
PARCEL A
B.EGJNNilfG AT TEE SOUTHWEST COR."lER OF Til:B SOL'THEA.ST QUARTER OF THE N"ORTI-f.WEST
QUART.ER OF SBCTrON 21, TO\\TNSHIP t2 SOUTH'., RANG8 44 E6.ST OF TIIB BOISE MERIDLA.N, BEAR
LA.KB COUh.T( IDAHO, R.UNl\'INGT.a:ENCE NORTH 80 R.ODS; THENCE EAST 62.5 RODS; THENCE NORTH
80 RODS; THEHCE EASTZ57.S RODS, THENCE sourn &Q RODS; TBENCE WEST2530FEET; lHENCE
SOUTif l5"EAST 951 FEE'f; THENCE SOU'rd 75° 30' \VEST3 ts FEET; TF..31\ICE NOR.TIT L5° WEST 218 FEET;
THENCE sor.JT.8 75• JO' W3ST Z764 FEET; 'ffiBNCE NORTE 164 FEET TO THE 1'L.0.CE O:F BEGD.JJ>.HNG.
P/,RCELD

COMMENCLNG AT A PC>L"IT JU 6 CSJJNS EA.STFROMTfIBNO:RTHEAST COTh'ER OF TIIESOUT.'.:<-!EAST
QUARTER DP SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP !2 SOUTI{, P..A.NGS 44 EAST OF 'L.tlE BOl:SE MEPJDlAN, BEAR
LAl::E COUNTY, IDA.HO, RUN.NINO TfiENCE. EAST 3.90 C:-VJNS; TI!ENC!l. SOOTH i S" 4 5' EAST li.87
CH.AD-!S.; TiffiHCE SOuT!I 75° "WEST 44.6'.l CH.A.IN::;; THENCB NOR.TE. 89° SS' WEST D.66 C3.A1NS; THENCE
NORTH 30• WBST 6.5.;. CfLl..lNS; T.r"J:.NCE NORTH. 75• EAST 52.50 CHA.lJ-W IO T3E PLACE OFBBG!NNING.

f'A.RCELE
BEGD-ll®'IG AT THE HORTIIB1EST COP~h!ER OF THE SOUTP..EAST QUARTER OF T.83 SOl7fEVi"EST
OF SECTION 21., TOW'NSh'TI' l2 SOCJTii, RlJ-lGB 44 EAST OFT.a::B BOISE M:ERIDW-t, BE...t..R
LA.KB COvNTi, IDA.BO, RU'NN!NG TJ'iENCE. EAST '.K17 CHAINS; TIIENCE sotrrn 7£" 15' WEST 3.5.30
CP...AINS; T.lffir./CE NORTI! 9.l2 CHA!:NS, MORE Oll LESS, TO T.R:E PLACE OP BEGlNNING.
PARC.ELf
COM:JvIENCJNG AT A POD.JT2S RODS. MORE OR LESS, NORTH AND l l RODS, MORE OR LBSS, BAST OF
TILE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF TEE SOlJTifWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 11, TO\ii'NSf-IIP l.2 SOlTrR
RA.NOE 4~ EAST OP TifE BOISE JvfEI'JDIAN, BEAR LA.KE CO\JNTY, IDAHO, RlNNING TrlENC2
.
1'10?..TffEASTt:.l-tLY 69 RODS, h·!ORE OR LESS, TO 40 A.CRE LD'1E; T'rlENCB :NORTrl 39 RODS, MDRE OR
LESS, TO 40 ACRE Lii\'E; THENCE EAST ALONG SA.ID Lll~"E &a RODS; THENCE NORTH' ALONG 40 ACTE
L-IJ,ZE 27 RODS: l):IENCE sounrWESTBRLY I j 2 R.ODS AND 8 Ln-iKS TO TRE LAND OF GEOkGE PERK1NS;
THENCE SOUfo'"Y'.ESTElU.Y ALONG 'Jrf.E LINE TO T't-IB PLACE: OF BEGD\l"\1N'G.
PMl.CELl

B.SGINNJHG ATThT SOl:.t'!lf\ic'EST CORf<T>R Of UIS SOlJTIIBAST QUARTER OF THE HORitf".VEST
QUARTER DP 8.ECT!ON 2 l, TC<Wi'JSHIP i 2 SOUTH, IUJ-~GE 4-l EAST OF Tt'::E BOISE: MERJI>L•1.N, !:'.EAR
LMG:: COUN'n', lDA.BO, AND RUNHlNG THENCE \'lEST ! m FEET; THENCE SOUTH 34'· 'NEST l 7S FEET;
THENCE SOUTH" 35° J[)' EAST 1494 FEET; THENCE NORTH 15~ E/,ST 335 l rEET, h·IOKE OR LESS, TO LriE
WEST LJ.;E Of U.S HJGHWA Y ~V HOR.TH .!UGHT OF WAY; 'rHBNr.E NCjRTB J 5° VlE.ST AL.ONO SAID
RiGHTO?'\\'AY usg FEET; TF.ENCESOUTE! 75° 30' WBST })S FEET; THENCE NORTH l5"'WI.:ST 2j~ FEET;
nIENCE SOUTH 75° w WEST 27('4 FEET; TfLENCE )'-/ORTH 164 Pc.ET TO THE PLACE O? BEGirrt-JING .

.t.. PERPETUAL tASEMENT OF. PJGHT OF 'II/A Y OVB', A ST'PJP OF LAND :w PEET JN WIDTH LSAD[NG
fRCMT11B COUN'T'Y ROAD TO TH£ POLLOWfNG D£SC..'RIBED REAL P!WPBRTY:
TfiE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTI:-'.\VB.STQW.RTBR OP SECTlON 22 IN TOWN&HIP 12 SOUTH or
RAl'-lGE 44 EAST UF'THEilO!.SE MEIUDLJ\H, BEAR LAKE COUNTY, IDAHO.
Ai'1D RLJNP!ING THROUGH A PAP.TOFTRJ.: SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TJf.E 1-,;0F...THEST QuARTSR OF
SSCTION 2\ ?J..H) TILE SOUTII\YEST QUARTER OF THE NORTB:\VEST QUAR.T::iR OF SECTJQ1,'. 22,
TOWNSH1P 12 SOUTH OF 1U.~NGE 44 EAST OF TI-::E 801SE f\ft:'"'R!D:Al'1, BEA.~ LAKE COUFTV, LDAHO.

I

,

.B

CT2-05-20l(l

Os:57:S7 p.m.

2008 2:38?11

UPS

STOf~E

SCBEDlf.i...E B
File Na.: NT.BL-118'3
Policy N11mber: 0-9361-000074470

Thi>
does 110t!nsure ngalnstl(lsli or darmi.ge (and the Compl!.nJ will n:ot pay costs, ::rJtorneyt1 fees
or e:rp-anses) \rhlc.h !!.rim:. hy rCJ16·on of:

(2)

Tio:es or asset:!.ments which are not shown as ei;.isting lien~ lry the records af rmy faxing authority
that levie;1 tahes or assessments an real propect:y or by !he public:: records.
Any facts, righ~s, interest, or claims whic.h are oot shown by the public records buf wbjcb could
be ascerti:ined !ry an inspection of m1ld land Oi b:y making in.quLry of p::crsons in poi:session
thereoi.

·

Basements, claims of easement or em::umbranc::;s which are not shown by the public rec;.ords.
Any encroat1run~'1!, emrnmbranee, violation, va.."'i.a::ion, or adverse circumstmce meeting tbe tit.le.
rrmiuding discrepun~[es, conflicts in \:loundiuy fines, shortage in ar~ or any other :frwts thai
would be disclosed by an accurate and complete innd survey oftl.ie ianrl., and that are not shown
in the public records.
( aJ Unpatented mining claims;
r:::.~ervatious or exceptions in µate:nts or in A.Cts atrfuo6:::ing
tbt issmmce. ibereof; (c) watet rights, claims or title to w<±::r, vthether or uotthe ma!ters
e:-..:cepted under
or
are shovm by U1c public recordi>.
Any lier:is, or ii¢lts lO E lien, for setvicc:s, labor or material the-re:!ofore or hereafier fu;:nished,
imposed liy iaw lllld n.ol diown by public records.
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ALTA Owner'E Policy

801

783

0857

7-06)

scmmOLE B
(CONTINUED)
Fild~c.:

NTBL- L183
:Polky Nnmber1 0-93-01-000074470

l.

for the. yea; 2007 arc a lier,, no\ yet due or payabb.
Ta;;.es far rhe year 2006 hne been paid in the amount
S3.54.
Tu Serial No. 3 !66
Taxes for the year 2007 are s li!'::tl, fo:il ye1. due 1~r payabie,
Ta:r.es ior the year 2006 have been paid in the <!mount of $1 ,134.00.
Ti;i: Sc:1al No. 3 L67
Tar.es for the year 2007 are a lien. riot
due or p2yable:.
. Tz.o:es for fue year 2006 have be".m ps.id in the amouli~ of S: l 35. t 0.
TE.X Serial No. 3168

2. SaB property fa included within tbe to:!ng M&essment district ofBE.k.R L.AJCB CO\.Jl'<lY a.."ld may be subject to
fue charges and ai:;s:essments thereof. (Charges are current according to th" inforrnaiiun nvaDable from the county
rewrds.)

3,

R.ight~ of W3j' for any roa.ds-. 1 ditcbe~;
property.

f~nues;,

4

AIL EASEl11illh'TS .A)'lu JU.GH1 OF V11,•\ YS ALOh'G F.O..'.ffERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL FOR ROADS
AND :rm,JTTES

5. M1Gcr11I right;;, claims or title. ic1 mhi.ernls fr, or lmd.er the lrmd, m(:!uding l:iul nor firnilerl to rne.t:tls, oil, glls, coal,
or oth('.;f hydrnca:·bor.i;., sand., grn'?el or stone, and e.asemcnt& or other nghts reia.ti11g tliere:U;, v1b<:\1htT i:::pr!!SS or
imp!ie(L ri=cordcd or unn:~()f(!ed.
·

6.

DEED TO STATED? IDAHO FOR li.S. HJGf-IV!AY '.>O
RECORDED:
MAY 22., l 956
D'1STRUMENT NO.: 71 HA

R.ECOitDED:
D'-ISTRUMENT NO.:

P.Lli}'{.JST l) lY56
7'l i 72

[956

RECORDBD:
D~STRliJvfE)'fl'

NO.:

RECOR.DED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

12343

NOVEh1BER l 5 l 960
793 iv

27 !30
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HE UPS S

(Coniirn.ied)

File No.: NTBL-1183
PoikJ' Number: 0-9301-[10[)074470
7. An Easement far fbe. purpose shci-wn below and::ight:tl incidental thereto
us set forth in a documen.1
Granted to:
UTAH. PO'W'ER AND UGET COMP.A.NY

PlL.'"Po;;e:

Public Utilities Easemcni

Dated;
Recordt:d:
Entry No.;

SEPT&\fBER 5, t957
FEBRUARY 28, [958
744g7 & 744&8

g, RIGRTOFWAYOPTION'

RECORDED:
JNSTRUME.."!T NO.:
9. OIL AND GAS LEA.SE
RECORDED:
IN811tUMENT NO.~

ADGUST2l, !973
l.O 1374

FEBRUARY i , l S"/6
107445

CORRECflON OF DESCRIP":10N .D-1 OIL AJ.;1) GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
JTJLY 9, 1976
D'{STRlJMENTNO.: !OS99l

ASS!GHM.ENT OF OVERRIDTI\!G ROYAl.TY INTEHEST
· RECORDED:
.luHE 24, i977
mSTIW1vIBNT NO.: I l 2513
.ASSlGNM.ENI OF OD~ A.ND GAS LEA.SES
RECORDED:
JC.JI. v l 8, um
0'1STRU1\'ffi)ff NO.: 1126(,g

COJ'.f\.ECTIOJ'1 OJI DESCRIP110N TI'>i OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
DECEMBER Y, i977
lNSTRUJvlENT NO.: i 390 l
t\SSJG:Nlv't.E"i'T OF OVERRIDING ROY.ALTY NTEREST
RECORDED:
DECEMBER 2&, ! 977
D~STRUM.E!H NO.:
1 l4J09

PAR'JtlJ.. A&S!GH.hffil\'T OF OIL AND GAS LEASE
RECOlU)ED:
AUGUST lJ, ! 9110
rnsTRTJMENT NO.: 12.24 t2

RENTAL DIVISION OR.DER AND Df.:'.SlGNA'I10N OF
RECORDED:
MARCH 31, l9f:l
J]'~STR UMENT NO.:

124283

ASSIGNM.E-ff OF Oil. A1'<'D GAS LEASE
RECORDED:
MAR.CH 3) I 1921
fNSTRUM.E:·ffNO.: 124284

53 8557

02-C15-:WHl

2E: f3(J

l 200S 2:38PM

THE UPS

TORE

{Continued)
Jll.le NG,: I\'TBL·1183

J' 11 Iicy Nmnber~ 0- 9301-000!J?A470

JO. 'PJGH.TOFWAY EASEMENT
RECORDED:
h1AY26, 1914
fl\ISTRU!viliNT NO.:

I0&3 5, l OIT36, i 0831 & ! 01:38

l . OFflClAL M1NlJTES

RECORDED:
INSTRUMENT NO.:

:M:_t,.RCR 7, l 997
166238

BO

783

885'7

p.

2

03:51::51 p.m.

2008 2:38PM

THE UPS STORE

801

75'3

IJ2-CS-20HJ

857

Section 21, fownf;lrip 12 Sonfh, Kange 44 Eam of the B.oisc ,Meridian

;

r

··I

This Plat is provided as
an accommodation only and
does not constitute as actual
survey o.f the premises»

EXHIBIT "G''

Lori
From:
Sent:

Davis
Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:45

To:

'Lorit'; 'Pal!! Davis'

Subject:

Cummings letter

Ah~

Attachments: Cummings letter.doc

Lori,
Attached is
l need:

a letter responding to !he claims made by Steven Cummings.

1. A signed copy of Addendum #3 .... this ls the most important because without I don't see !ha! have an)'thing in writting
from Mr. Cummings to change !he legal from the way it was attached to the REPC.
2. An affidavit signed by the reallors !ha! :hey made i'. clear to mr. curnmlngs that he wasn't to recieve any property east
of highway 30.
Please review the letter and Jet know if! need to change anything .... I'd love to attach executed copies of both of !he
above listed items.
Thanks
j

6/23/2008.

u: 19
ot:PUTY-----CASENO.

Attorneys for Roger
IN

Stephens

Party

DISTRJCT

ClJ!vilvfINGS, an
Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROGERL
an
residing in Providence, Utai.11,
NORTHE&."J
COMPlu~Y OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho
JOHN DOES I-X.
Defendants.

ROGER
an h'1dividual
residing in Providence, Utah,,
Third Party Plaintift~
vs.
DOROTHY JULL~~, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idaho, EVAN
SKIN1\1ER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RYA.~ OLSEN, an
individual residing GeorgetOVi-'Il,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-2009-183

STEPHENS' ANSWER TO
CUMMINGS' SECO:N!) A.o.l\1EI'l!)ED
COMPLAINT & STEPHENS'
-COMPLAINT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STEPHENS' AJ\!SVl'ER TO ClJMMINGS' SECOJ\il:> AME.1\'DED COMPLAINT & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAJI\T P. 1

)
)
)
)

NOW
counsel, and

(hereinafter

answer to Plaintiffs

states as follows:
PARTIES

Defendant

2.

3.

admits

allegations contained

JURISDICTION A.J'ilJ 'VEI\<lJE
4.

5.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of

Complaint.

6.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny

allegations of

paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.

7.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations

paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.

STEPHENS' A..i''1SWER TO CUMMINGS' SECOI'\1) AMENDED COMPLATI'ff & STEPHENS' TIIlRD P•.\RTY COl\1PLA.Il\i'T - P. 2

8.

or
same.

0
/.

L~~.--L~~

paragraph 9
10.

s First Amended Complaint, and therefore

Defendant is v,1.thout sdficient information to admit or deny
Amended Complaint, and

paragraph 10

11.

the same.

Defendant is -vvit.liout sufficient information to

paragraph 11

Plaintiffs

Amended Complaii.1t, and therefore

or deny

allegations

the same.

12.
paragraph
13.

the same.

of
As to paragraph 13 of PlaL.'ltiff s First

Northern Title prepared a PSA a.rid title commitment,

14.

1183. Defendant is without

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 14

Plaintiff's First

A.mended Compla:i11t.
15.

Defendant denies paragraph 15 insofar as such alleges Pla:L.ritiff complied vv1.th his

diligence requirements, and insofar as such alleges the title commitment prepared by
Northern Title did not contain any exception language. As for any remairiing allegations
Defendant is vv1.thout sufficient information to ac1Tiit or deny the truth thereof, and therefore
denies the same.

16.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations

paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
17.
STEPHENS'

Defendant denies paragraph 17 insofar as such alleges Plaintiff complied with his

~NSWER

TO CUMMINGS' SECOND AJtlEl\'DED COMPLAll\'T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAll\'T - P. 3

7

18.

sufficient information to

Defendai"'lt is

or

the allegations
same.

19.
Defendant
As to a.11y

~v~i.,,~~~"·

Defendant denies paragraph 19 of
was
allegations,

''-''·"-ll.Lvu

insofar as such alleges
the property.

to represent solely

~J..~u~·~••

is without

0U.Jc.U\.,LVJ.H .LLilVJ.UH.t.CH.•H

to

or

the

same.

truth thereof,

the allegations

Defendant
21

'°'"""'"-n""'"''·u

paragraph

information to

Amended Complaint, and therefore

Complaint.
allegations
same.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of
paragraph 22

Plaintiffs

iunended Complaint, a.J.d therefore denies the same.

Defendant admits

allegations contai..11ed within paragraph

Plaintiff's

A..mended Complaint.
24.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 24 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
25.

Defendant is without sufficient information to adrrit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 25 of Plaintiff's First lunended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
26.

Defendant is ·without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 26 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
STEPHENS' AN'SWER TO CU.MMINGS' SECOND AMENDED COMPLAJl\1 & STEPHENS' THIRD PA•.RTY COMPLAPff - P. 4

to

EXCEPTil'~G

EASTERLY OF

" i\S

to

further allegations

Plaii.1tiff s Complaint, -'--''-'-'-'"'"·..'-'-•U.te is without sufficient information to admit or deny
ua'"'"'"'""VLL"'

and therefore

28.

the same.

Defendant is vvithout sufficient it1formation to admit or deny the allegations

paragraph 28 of Plaintiffs

Amended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.

to the ~·.L''"'~···~··~ of paragraph 29, Defendant admits that a scrivener's error

29.

·warranty Deed as detected by an individual
Defendant
·~~,~·~.L.~,

the County Assessor's

which had no effect upon

property sold by Stephens to

consisting of approximately 270 acres located west

lacks sufficient information to
therefore denies

was corrected

.S. Highway 30. Defendant

or deny any remaining allegations of paragraph

and

same.

Defendant denies the allegations contained V\ithin paragraph

of

s First

A.mended Complaint.
31.
paragraph 31
32.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations
Plaintiffs First An1ended Complaint, and therefore denies the sa_111e.
Defendant is "vithout sufficient infonnation to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs First A.mended Complaint, and therefore deriies the same.
33.

As to paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs First A.mended Complaint, Defendant

affirmatively states any log note maintained by Defendant Northern Title speaks for itself.
Defendai.J.t is ·without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of paragraph 3 3
STEPHENS' ANSWER TO CUMMINGS' SECOl\'D AMEl\'DED COMPLAINT & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COM.PLATh'T - P. 5

sai.ue.

same.

35.

allegations

smne.

35
36.
paragraph

same.

37.
such allegations
vvith a

LLI.~•v-L'~

or

~i•v,.~u·

information to admit or deny
Amended

38.

~-J~H-"~-~LL.

38,

As to
the Court speaks

about July

the Idaho

listed

" Defendant

~LLV"-'~'"'JUU

-denies

sa.rne.

contained in paragraph 3 8

Defendant admits

Corn.plaint was

on or
and

.A.mended

same.
39.

Defendant ach'Tlits the allegations contained

paragraph 39

Plaintiffs First

A.mended Corn.plaint.
Defendant admits the allegations

'-'V'-'''-'-LLL'-·'-'-

in paragraph

Amended Corn.plaint.
41.

As to

allegations contained in paragraph 41, exclusive of subparts (a) through

STEPHENS' ANS~'ER TO CUMl'\HNGS' SECOJ\'D A."1\1.EI\"DED COMPLAIJ\'T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAIJ\T - P. 6

a

was

paragraph 41
the same.
42.

paragraph

of

43.
Amended Complaint,

therefore denies

same.

Defendant denies

46.

First

As to the allegations of paragraph 41

Plaintiff's First A.mended

Defendant Northern Title recorded a corrected deed after a scrivener's
error was detected by an individual in

County

Office, which had no effect upon

by Stephens to Plaintiff, consisting of approximately 270 acres located west of
.S. llighway

Defendant denies any remaining allegations contained within paragraph
Amended Complaint.

a..,
, I.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 41(f) of Plaintiff's First .A..mended Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
48.

Defendant denies the allegations contained withii.1 paragraph 41 (g) of Plaintiffs

Amended Complaint.
49.

As to paragraph 4l(h) of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant states

STEPHENS' A.1\'SWER TO CUMMINGS' SEC0!\'1) AME!\'"'DED COJ\1PLAINT & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COJ\1PLAINT-P. 7

that
A.mended Complaint.

allegations contai.11ed in paragraph 41
51.

to paragraph 41 G)

Defendai.'1t Northern Title has agreed to indemnify Defendant Stephens.
any further allegations contained
52.

paragraph 41 G)

to paragraph 41

Brad Beaiuson entered as co-counsel
Northern

is also Defendant

Defendant Stephens, lli'1d

s attorney. Defendant denies any

Plaintiffs First

allegations contained in paragraph
,A...rnended Complaint.

54.

Defendant is without sufficient

the allegations of

or

paragraph 41
55.

As to paragraph 41

Plaintiffs First A.mended Complaint, Defendant admits

his counsel assisted in answering the subpoena request made upon Defendant Northern Title.
to any further allegations remairJng, Defendant is vvithout
deny the truth thereof, and therefore denies the same.
56.
paragraph 41
57.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny

allegations of

of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, fu'1d therefore denies the same.
Defendant denies the allegations contained

paragraph

(p) of Plaintiffs First

STEPHENS' A.NSWER TO CUMJ\1INGS' SECOND A.l\1EJ'\1)ED COMPLATh'T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLATh'T- P. 8

58.

lS "N'·~m"r

L~L•L•L

61.

•• k

s First

Defendant

COlJNT I-

SUfficient
Complaint, and

reference

answer to

the

denies

sa..."lle.

allegations contained

paragraph 44 of Plaintiff's

allegations

paragraph

of

Warranty (Stephens - Northern Title)

A.i.J.swering the allegations of paragraph
herein

tO admit Of

Defendant realleges and incorporates

preceding paragraphs

First

63.

Defendant admits paragraph 47 of Pla1J.tiff' s

li\.mended Complaint.

64.

Defendant admits paragraph 48 of

i\.m.ended Complaint,

Stephens provided warranties
to paragraph

65.

affirmatively states that

s

but denies all other allegations

paragraph 48.

Plaintiff's First .A.mended Complaint, Defendant

Wa...'Tanty Deed speaks for itself.

Defendarit is without sufficient information to admit or deny
denies

as

to any remaining allegations,
truth thereof, and therefore

same.
66.

Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 50 of Plaintiff's First

Amended Complaint.
67.

As to paragraph 51

Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that

STEPHENS' AN~'ER TO CUM:MlNGS' SECO.ND Al\fEl\'DED C0l\1PLAINT & STEPHEJ\'S' THIRD PARTY COMPLAI1'<1- P. 9

states

allegations contain.ed in

- Conversion (Stephens - Northern Title)
arn~gan011s

69.

of paragraph 53, Defendant realleges and incorporates

by

answer to the preceding paragraphs of

i\u'Ilended

71.

those allegations contained

Plaintiffs First

i\mended

paragraph 5 5

~~~,,~~·.~~

72 .

Defendant

those allegations contained in paragraph 56

.-'\mended Complaint.
73.

As to paragraph 57 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defenda.'1.t admits that

it has entered into an in.deIDJlity agreement

Defendant Northern Title, affirmatively states

such agreement speaks for itself, and denies all other allegations contained
74.

paragraph 57.

Defendant deriies those allegations contained in paragraph 58 of Plaintiffs First

"-'\mended Complaint.

COUNT
75.

- Slander of Title (Stephens -Northern Title)

Answering the allegations of paragraph 59, Defenda.J.t realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs

Plaintiff's First Amended

Complaint.
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61

Defendant uvLU'--'"
•

~,L~L,~~·~

Complaint.

78.
it

As to paragraph 62

<>nt·,,.,.,o.ri

into an ~i~·~~-~~·,

i\mended

"'-"''-''"u..u ..-1J.<-

with Defendant

agreement speaks for

states

'-'-J..1.'"""''"~'""·'LI."' contained

all

paragraph

63

COUNT
the
by this reference

Breach of Contract (Northern Title)

='-'"'"'u.civ1.10

at1swer to

and incorporates

of paragraph 64, Defendant
preceding paragraphs

Amended

.A.mended Complaint, insofar as

81.

Defendant was retained to represent solely

the closing

escrow a.rrangements. Defendant affirmatively states that
agreement speaks for

property or

aforementioned escrow

Furthermore, any specific escrow

Amended Complaint was not

Exl:iibit

as alleged, and therefore

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny any
paragraph 65, and therefore denies the same.

82.

Defendant denies the allegations contained

paragraph 66, and its subpa.'"is

(a) through (f), of Plaintiffs First .A.mended Complaint.
83.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 67 of Plaintiffs First

STEPHENS' A.NSW'ER TO ClJMMINGS' SEC01''D AMEI'\'DED COMPLAil\1 & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT P.11

of paragraph 68,
reference

answer to

preceding paragraphs of

As to paragraph
subparts

through

i\mended Complaint,
and paragraph 70,

Defendant affirmatively states
to

allegations contained
a.11d not

L''-•L'-'l-'"·.i''-LL"

admit or deny
87.

Stephens,

Idaho Code as enacted speaks

these paragraphs,

itself.

VivU~•=n

Northern

~i.LLVL'VH• LLLi'VLU~_,C,,~LL

to

SfuJle.

allegations contained within paragraph

ComplaL.rit, such are directed to Defenda.11t Northern
ThP·rP.T.!'\rP

are directed to

therefore Defendant is without

thereof, and therefore denies
As to

(a)

Plaintiffs

and not Defendant

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the

lunended
and

thereof, and

therefore denies the sai.ue.
Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph

Defendants

Amended Complaint.

COUNT VII [sic]
89.
herein by

Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Northern Title)

i'\nswering the allegations of paragraph 73, Defenda.11t realleges
reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's

incorporates
.;\mended

Complaint.

90.

to any allegations contained within paragraph 73, 74, 75, 76,

78, 79 and

80, of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, such are directed to Defendant Northern Title, a.rid
STEPHENS' ANSW'ER TO CUMMINGS' SECOND AMENDED COMPLAil\1 & STEPHENS' TIDRD PARTY COMPLATh! - P. 12

therefore

or
same.

91.

paragraph 81

Defendant

PJnended Complaint.

COlJNT VIII [sic] -Negligence or Gross Negligence (Northern Title)
92.

Ac"'iswering the allegations of paragraph 82,

herein by this reference its answer to

ilunended

preceding paragraphs of

Complaint.
93 .

As to any allegations contained .

paragraph 83, 84 and 85 of

..l\.mended Complaint, such are directed to Defendant N orthem

and not Defendant

Stephens, and therefore Defendant is without

truth

same.
Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph

of

s

Amended Complaint.

COl.JNT IX [sic] -Breach of Insurance Policy Agreement
P.nswering the allegations
herein by this reference its answer to

paragraph 87, Defendant realleges and incorporates
preceding paragraphs of Plaintiffs First Acuended

Complaint.
96.

As to paragraph 88 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits

Defendant Northern Title issued a title commitment policy to Plaintiff on or about April 8, 2008.
Defendant affirmatively states that the aforementioned agreement speaks for itself, and that as to
any remaining allegations within paragraph 88, Defendant lacks sufficient information to admit
or deny the truth thereof, and therefore denies the same.
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to

it is a

and
speaks for itself

to

VLHU..U.L.LLLF,

allegations
truth thereof,

98.

paragraph 89,

,_,..,LVLi.~~·"

lacks

sam.e.

therefore

of

Defendant

Amended
paragraph 91

1

Defendant

within

1

Defendant is without sufficient

to admit or deny the

paragraph
102.

Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, and

92

UlL'~"'''-"L'-'H"

denies the sam.e.

Defendant denies the allegations contained \Vitliin paragraph 94 of

/:unended Complaint.

A.mended Complaint.

COUNT IX [sic] - Infliction of Emotional Distress (Northern Title & Stephens)
1

i\.nswering the allegations of paragraph 96, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference

answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's First .~u.ended

Complaint.
105.

Defendant denies the allegations contained \71.rithin paragraph 97 of Plaintiffs First

STEPHENS' AJ•./SV\'ER TO CUMMINGS' SECO!'-<'D AMEJ\'DED COMPLAJJ\1 & STEPHENS' TIIlRD PARTY COMPLAJNT - P. 14

1

1

1

s

paragraph 99

1

Defendant denies

Plaintiff's

First .A.mended ComplaL.11t.
101

1

First A.mended Complaint.

POTENTIAL FOR ADDITIONAL ... , .• ,,,,.,
10.

Defendant

the allegations contained within paragraph 102 of Plaintiff's

First ,Amended Complaint.

PU1\'1TIVE DAMAGES
111.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 103 of Plaintiff's

ATTORJ•{EY
1
herein by

113.

.Jillswering the allegations of paragraph 104, Defendant realleges and incorporates
reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's First Amended

Defendant denies the allegations contained v,Tj_thL.11 paragraph 105 of Plaintiff's

First Amended Complaint.
1

Defendant denies the allegations contai.11ed v,lj_thin paragraph 106 of Plair1tiff' s

First Amended Complaint.
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can

accord
""'T"--""''T

s

3.
andior

pan

payment, release, consent,
claims are barred by

estoppel,

laches.

doctrines

'"'"'"'L'-''"'"V·

4.

claims are barred by

andior

any contract, agreements, express or implied.
5.

the specific

claiins are barred

disclaimers of any "''"'' ...... c'"'

contracts, and/or other

Defendant.
6.

Defendant's

Plaintiffs alleged claims ba,_rred

omissions were conducted

andior

good faith.

7.

to

andior omissions.
8.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred due to failure to mitigate.

9.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred in whole or

part under

doctrines

of comparative andior contributory negligence.

10.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred for lack of any breach

warranties,

contracts, andior any other duties or obligations imposed by law.
STEPHENS' A..l'liSWER TO CUMMINGS' SECOND AMENDED COMPLATh'T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLATh'T

P. 16

for

11.

ai.1d

dealing;

and/or liability.
~-~~-~-~~

13.
1

Li

s alleged claims are bai.1ed

the applicable statute

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred where Defendant has expressly,

1 '•

impliedly, or by the operation of law, been excused from

and

obligations relating

to Plaintiffs Complaint ai.1d/or any breach of any alleged agreement

impossibility, impracticability and/or frustration of purpose.
16.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred by the doctrines

1

Plaintiffs alleged

are barred by lack of and/or failure

consideration.
s alleged claims are barred by Plaintiffs own fraud and/or fraud

18.

the inducement.
19.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred by lack of notice.

20. . Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred by failure to join an indispensible
pa1ty.

21.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred under the statute of frauds.

22.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred under the Idaho Real Estate Brokerage

STEPHENS' A."IS\VER TO CD1'1MINGS' SECOJ\'D Aivl:El\'DED COMPLATh1 & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLATh1 - P. 17

;

I

or
Lake,
right to raise

23.

.

this case proceed.

as against Plaintiff, including, without limitation,

attorney fees and costs L.ricurred in

be appropriate as

discoven'.,

connection with this case.
REUQEST FOR ATTOR"i"iEY FEES
Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint is wiLliout basis in law or fact, and Defendant is
entitled to
between
§

a_11

award

reasonable

fees

costs incurred pursuant to agreements

Attorney fees are also appropriate under Idaho Code §

120(3) and/or

121.

prejudice and to deny Plaintiff's relief

for attorney's fees, costs and expenses, and

such further and other relief as the Court deems just under the circumstances.
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT
CO:M:ES NOW Defendant Roger L Stephens, (hereinafter "Stephens"), through counsel,
and in the event Plaintiff prevails in his claims against Stephens by reason of the alleged acts
and conduct of Tl:iird-Party Defendants, brings the following described causes of action against
the above named Third-Party Defendants, alleges and states as follows:
PARTIES

STEPHENS' ANSWER TO CGMMINGS' SECOJ\i'D A.MENDED COMPLAINT & STEPHENS' TIIlRD PARTY COMPLAI1\'T P. 18

Defendant, Dorothy
herein was a real-estate agent of

and

Realty

ti..1TI.es relevant herein was a real-estate agent of

Bear

Realty

Party Defendant, Ryan Olsen is an individual residing
times relevant herein was

5.

Party Defendant,

designated broker of Exit

Realty

Georgeto1-vn,
Bear Lake,

Bear

all times relevant herein performed business

Montpelier,

Jl.JRISDICTION A."ND VENCJE
6.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper because the real property which is the subject

matter of this action is located in Bear Lake County, Idaho and the acts
place

Party Defendants as

conduct of the Third

Bear Lake County,

GEN'f:R4L ALLEGATIONS
7.

On or about August 3, 2007, M...r. Stephens (as trustee of the Roger L. and Barbara

County, Idaho to Steven Cummings.
8.

To facilitate the sale of the property, Mr. Stephens retained Exit Realty of Bear

Lake, LLC, (hereinafter "Exit Realty"). At or about that time, Mr. Ryan Olsen was the
designated pdncipal and/or broker of Exit Realty.
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0.

"''-'il.lll""

another real-estate

1

with

Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and

knowledge that l\1.r. Stephens
that

decided to

fae Stephens property,

were instructed and had actual

property both on the east and west side

Stephens intended to sell only approximately 270 acres

but

Highway

that property,

located

on the west side
At or about the
contact number

of July, 2007, Mr. Cummings saw

property for sale, With

Ms. Julian on the for-sale

J\1r. Cummings Ms. Julian to view the property more fully, and Ms.

13.

and

J\1r. Skinner each personally took J\1r. Cummings to view fae property.
Vlhile vievving the property, J\1r. Cummings was shown property on the east

14.

Highway 30, Mr. Cummings claims he was not informed faat such was not
claL.rns he was led to believe

J\1r. Stephens intended to

the

and

property on the east side

30.

15.
and/or

When Mr. Cummings decided to purchase the property, Ms. Julian, J\1r.
Realty assisted in providing the legal description for fae property to be sold, and in

doL.11g so, Mr. Cu..rnmings claims

failed to inform him that the sale excluded all property on

the east side of Highway 30.
16.

Mr. Cummings further claims that the instructions given by Ms. Julian, lV.u.

Skinner, and/or Exit Realty, resulted in a faulty Warranty Deed signed by 10.i.r. Stephens
improperly excluding approximately 83 acres on the east side of Highway 30.
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6 as

18.

to the terms

an greement between

Stephens, as

Stephen's property;
Stephens was to pay

19.

consideration,
eventual sale

Stephens, as

cooperated

necessary information,

Notwithstanding

Party

paying all commissions

Stephen's performance,

to Third-Party

Defendants

breach

the aforementioned agreement.
of the breach, J\1r. Stephens now faces injury, including but not limited

As a
to

83 acres

land that were never his

to W.u.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY
(Ms. Julia..11, J\1r. Skinner, M..r. Olsen,
Realty)
Stephens

and incorporates by references paragraphs 1 through 21 as

set forth fully herein.
23.

Third Party Defendants and J\1r. Stephens, both L.1

his capacity as a trustee,

individual capacity an.cl in

a fiduciary relationship wherein Third Party Defendants

were authorized to act on J\1r. Stephen's behalf, for his benefit.
24.

Third Party Defendants had been entrusted by J\1r. Stephens due to their superior

STEPHENS' A,7'!SWER TO CUMMINGS' SECOND AMEJ\'DED COM:PLAil\T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT - P. 21

and

estate.

was

26.
83 acres

to

the breach, :Mr. Stephens now faces

a

includL.11g

not

land that were never his intention to sell to

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION FR4-UD
(Ms. Julian, :Mr. Skinner, :Mr. Olsen,

J:vfr. Stephens realleges and incorporates by

Realty)
paragraphs 1

26 as

to
were material, regarding the a_rnount and/or location of property for sale by
it pertains to each side

Stephens as

Highway 3 0.

aforementioned statements and/or representations by Third Party Defendants
were false, in that property on the east side

was not part

Ivl:r.

Wnere :Mr. Cummings was ignorant as to the truth of these statements and/or
Party Defendants intended
Party Defendants to induce him to enter a purchase agreement and eyentual closing on the
property.
31.

Wnere Wrr. Cilllli.TI.ngs had little to no interaction with :Mr. Stephens, and :Mr.

Stephens had expressly co1J1Il1issioned Third Pa_rty Defendants, 11r. Cummings was reasonable in

STEPHENS' ANSVVER TO CU1\1MINGS' SECOND AMENDED COMPLAll\'T & STEPHENS' THIRD PARTY COMPLAil'ff - P. 22

a

Stephens now faces

but not

to

acres

were never

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION - NEGLIGENCE
(Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Olsen, Exit Realty)

set forth fully herein.
34.
professionals

Third Party Defendants owed WlI. Stephens duties, not only contractually, but as
t.1ie real estate industry, to use reasonable care

sale of the

property.
35.
36.

Party Defendru'1ts breached
a result

aforementioned duties.

the breach, :Mr. Stephens now faces injury,

but not limited

to losin_g 83 acres of physical land that were never his intention to sell to Mr. Cunu:nings.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION (Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner,
37.

~LGLIGENCE

PER SE

Olsen, Exit Realty)

Wil. Stephens realleges and incorporates by references paragraphs l through

as

set forth fully herein.
38.

Third Party Defendants owed Mr. Stephens duties under the Idaho Real Estate

Brokerage Representative Act.
39.

Third Party Defendants owed the duties to act honestly, in good fait.\ v.ith

reasonable skill and care, to disclose all material facts which were 1<.nown or reasonably should
have been known, and to seek a buyer to purchase _Mr. Stephen's property under the terms and
conditions acceptable to :Mr. Stephens, and to assist the negotiations thereof.
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4 .
to

acres

land

were never his intention to

to

SLXTH CAUSE OF ACTION - RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR
(Mr. Olsen, Exit Realty)

set forth
43.

At

times relevant

Ms. Julian and Mr. Skinner were employed
Exit Realty, a business performing Real

services for
44.
scope

public

Montpelier, Idaho.

The above-described acts of Ms. Julian and Mr. Skinner were performed VY'ithin
1

employment

furtheran_ce of the success and affairs
45.

the

•

wnerem

were performed while on duty and

Realty.

of Ms. Julian and Mr. Skinner,

Realty is responsible

the negligent acts of Ms. Julian and Mr. Skinner that were committed vdhin the scope
employment.
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION -l'ilLGLIGENT SUPERVISION
(lvfr. Olsen, Exit Realty)
46.

set

Mr. Stephens realleges and incorporates by references paragraphs 1 through 40 as
hereL.'1.
all times relevant hereto, Ms. Julian and }'v1r. Skinner, an employees of Exit

Realty, were acting vviithin the scope of their employment.
48.
supervise
STEPHENS'

a provider of Real Estate services to the public,

Realty had a duty to

actions of its employees.
AJ~SW'ER
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to

Julian a.nd

lilJUIJ,
including but not limited to

83 acres of physical la.nd that were never

intention to

to J'vfr. Cummings.
VV1IBREFORE, J'vfr. Stephens prays the

A

to enter judgment

For damages from Ms. Julian, J'vfr. Skinner, and/or

his favor as
Realty, should

Plaintiff Cummings recover a damage award against J'vfr. Stephen's or acquire mv:nership of J'vfr

Defendants as alleged in Plaintiff's Complaint and/or

B.
C.

Party Complaint.

For costs and attorney's fees; and
such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

5f

DATED this_/_ day of November, 2011.

RA.. Cil\'E, OLSON,
CHARTERED

STEPHENS'

A.~SVl'ER

~":t'E,

B1JDGE & BAILEY,
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h

+-

on
day ofNovember, 2011, I
above and foregoing DEFENDANT ROGER STEPHEN'S
PLAI1'1TIFF'S SEC01''D i\ME1''DED COlVIPLA.INT &
PARTY
following person(s) as follows:
Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485
Street
Idaho
Idaho 83402

Brad Bearnson
Bearr1son & Caldwell
399 N. Main St, Ste 270
Logan, Utah 84321

[;>(

J

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ')(]

["f]
[·
[

]
]

to

. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208-524-3391)
Email \"-'-"=====..:..:..:..o=
.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (435-752-6301)

[ J
['f..] Email.._~~~~~~~~~;
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8:50

Northern Title Company

T!LTRD PARTY PLA_INTIFF
TO
L Olsen (Exit Realty of
DEFENDANT

lake

Defendant states the following as

1. I

a11y responsibility

PLAINTIFF'S COl\1PLAINT

Answer to

complaint:

above mentioned court matter.

2. I will be seeking competent legal representation in the
be forthcoming.

matter and additional answers

Defendant asks the Court to record for the record this response and anticipate an additional
response from defendant's legal counsel within the next
calendar days.

Dated November 8th 2011

s'

Ryan L Olsen
PO Box 261
1100 Georgetown Canyon Road
Georgetown, Idaho 83239
Phone 208-339-3200
Fax 888-435-4034

DefendanV

I

.......,..

/

1

Subs ribed and sworn to before me
day of November, 2011.

~'''I)

F"hlic!Court Clerk

~~~

I

5

7

11: 52
Logan, Utah 84321
NO.

Attorneys for Defendants/Third Party Plaintiff
DISTRICT COT.JRT

SIXTH

IDA-BO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.
STEPHENS, an individual
residing Providence, Utah,
NORTHERN
COMP A<"l\Jr OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation,
JOHN DOES
Defendants.

NORTHERc"\f TITLE C01\1PA._;_~r OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idaho, EVAN
SKINN'ER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RY AtN OLSEN, an
individual residing in Georgetown,
Idaho, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR
LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, JOHN DOES 1-X.
Third Party Defendants.
-f;+le}s HV\5i>kr

rJart~n

Roger L. Stephens Third Party Complaint
Case No. CV-09-183
Page I

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2009-183

DEFENDA.NT NORTHERN TITLE'S
A.NS"''ER TO PLAINTIFF'S SEC01''D
AME~'DED COMPLAINT & THIRD
PARTY-COMPLAINT

answer to

Second· Amended

Complaint alleges and states as follows:
PARTIES
1.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

2.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

3.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint.
JURISDICTION Al'\1> VENUE
Defendant admits the allegations contained

5.

paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of Plaintiff's Complaint.
GEl\TERAL ALLEGATIONS

6.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
7.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
8.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
9.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
10.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs Complaint, and therefore denies the same.

Northern Title Answer to 2•d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
Case No. CV-09-183
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11.

or

or deny

13.

As to paragraph 13 of Plaintiff's Second

it prepared a PSA
JM.J•

title c01nmitment, Order # NTB L-118 3. Defendant is

.Ll'-"'"''"' information to admit or deny any remaining allegations, and therefore denies the same.

14.

As to paragraph 14 of Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, Defendant denies

PSA and

commitment to Three Bar Ranches did not include exclusionary language.

to

information to admit or

15.

Defendant denies paragraph 15 insofar as such alleges Plaintiff complied

diligence requirements, and insofar as such alleges the title commitment prepared by
Defendant did not contain any exception language. As for any remaining allegations Defendant is

16.
paragraph 16
17.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations
Plaintiff's Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
Defendant denies paragraph 17 insofar as such alleges Plaintiff complied with his

diligence requirements; Defendant admits that Plaintiff executed the assignment to purchase
Three Bar Ra..11ches interest for $50,000.00; as for any remaining allegations, Defendant is without
sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of paragraph 17 of Plaintiff's Complaint,
and therefore denies the sai."'lle.

Northern Title Answer to 2"rl Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
Case No. CV-09-183
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18.

or

8

same.

9.

paragraph

alleges

Defendant was retained to represent solely
admits that it was h'lvolved in and assisted i.t1 the closing of the property, that it acted as an escrow
agent, and that it did issue a

commitment policy to Plaintiff.

Defendant is without sufficient information to

to a.11y further allegations,

or deny the truth thereof, and therefore denies

same.
Defendant denies the allegations of paragraph 20 of Plaintiff's
21.

Defendai.1t denies the allegations of paragraph 21 of Plaintiff's

~~ ..~i..,k~~U·

As to the allegations of paragraph 22 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant admits it
prepared several documents, which were then faxed from First American "-'"-"'""""'-'F,
Defendant that same day. Defendant denies the allegations of paragraph
suggest Defendant caused glitches and/or delays in
23.

and back to

insofar as such

closing process.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within paragraph 23 of Plaintiffs

Amended Complaint as to the execution of a warranty deed by Stephens, but denies that
Stephens ever conveyed to Cummings any property on
24.

eastern side of the U.S. Highway 30.

Defenda.nt is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations of

paragraph 24 of Plaintiff's Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
25.

As to paragraph 25 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant denies that Plaintiff thought

the documents contained a title policy. As to any remaining allegations, Defendant is without

Northern Title Answer to 2°d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
Case No. CV-09-183
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same.
Defendant is
paragraph 26

Plaintiff's Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
As to the allegations of paragraph 27 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant

27.

the August 3, 2007 recorded deed did contain the statement, after paragraph A., "THE
FOLLUWING

P~ARCELS

LYING

OF

CO:NvtYED EXCEPTING THEREFROM A.1\TY PORTION
.S. HIGHWAY 30." Defendant denies that the exception language

was not included in the PSA and/or title commitment issued to Plaintiff. As to any further
allegations

paragraph 27

Complaint, Defendant is

ad.Tut or deny the allegations, and therefore denies the same.
28.

As to the allegations of paragraph 28, Defendant affirmatively states that the PSA

legal description speaks for itself, and denies any alleged awareness of any property on the east
side of Hig_.hway 30 being allegedly included in the PSA. As to any further allegations in
paragraph 28 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or
deny the truth thereof, and therefore denies the same.
29.

As to

allegations of paragraph 29, Defendant admits that a scrivener's error in

the Warranty Deed as detected

.

an individual in the Countv
" Assessor's Office was corrected bv

Defendant, which had no effect upon the property sold by Stephens to Plaintiff, consisting of
approximately 270 acres located west of U.S. Highway 30. Defendant lacks sufficient
information to admit or deny any remaining allegations of paragraph 29, and Llierefore denies the
same.

Northern Title Answer to znd Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
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31.

paragraph 3 1
to paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, Defendant
March 14, 2008 by Defendant, such letter

affirmatively states that as to the letter dated on or

for itself. Defendant lacks sufficient information to admit or deny

remarnmg

allegations, and therefore denies the same.
33.

to paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, Defendant

affirmatively states that

internal log note speaks for itself. Defendant lacks sufficient

hi.formation to admit or deny any remaining
34.

and therefore denies

same.

As to paragraph 34, Defendant admits that a letter dated April 9, 2008, was sent by

matched the description of the corrected November 8, 2007 deed. Defendant denies any
remaining allegations of paragraph 34.

35.

As to paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, Defendant admits to

receiving a demand letter from a Mr. Nathan M. Olsen. Defendant lacks sufficient information to
admit or deny any further allegations contained

paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs Second Amended

Complaint, and therefore denies the same.
36.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 36

Plaintiffs Second

iunended Complaint.
37.

As to paragraph 37 of Plaintiff's Second .1\.mended Complaint, Defendant denies

such allegations insofar as they suggest Defendant supplied Plaintiff with a false or fabricated after

Northern Title Answer to 2"d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
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or

the same.
38.
'-""'HL!-''U.U.L.LC

As to the allegations contained ii1 paragraph 38, Defendant states that the
filed with the Cou..r1: speaks for itself. Defendant admits the Complaint was filed on or
2009 with the Idaho 6th Judicial District, Bear Lake

about

DOES I-X." Defendant lacks sufficient information to

(CV-09-183), and listed
or denv anv
. further
,.;

allegations contained in paragraph 38 of Plaintiff's Second i\mended Complaint, and therefore
denies

same.
39.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 39 of the Plaii."'1.tiffs

Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 40 of Plaintiffs Second
Amended Complaint.
to the allegations contained in paragraph 41, exclusive of subparts (a) through
Defendant admits that Plaintiff filed a motion for summary judgment, and that discovery was
exchanged between the parties. Defendant lacks sufficient information to admit or deny any
further allegations contained in paragraph 41 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, and
therefore denies the same.
42.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 4l(a) of Plaintiffs Second

A.mended Complaint.

Northern Title Answer to z•d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint
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to

as such suggest

commitment to
paragraph

Second

paragraph

Second

i\.mended Complaint.
45.

Defendant denies

allegations contaii.J.ed

A.mended Complaint.
As to
Defendant admits

it recorded a corrected deed after a scrivener's error was detected

in the County Assessor's Office, which had no

an

upon the property sold

Stephens to Plaintiff, consisting of approximately 270 acres located west
Defendant denies any remaining allegations contained within paragraph 41

. Highway 30.
Plaintiffs

Second A.mended Complaic11t.
47.

As to the allegations of paragraph 41(±) of Plaintiffs Second A.mended Complaint,

Defendant admits that it sent correspondence to Plaintiff after recording the corrected November
8,

deed. Defendant denies any remaining allegations contained wit.liin paragraph 41(±)
Second i\.mended Complaint.
48.

As to paragraph 4l(g) of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, Defendant

admits that it did receive a demand letter on or about May 30, 2008. Defendant denies any further
allegation within paragraph 41 (g) of Plaintiffs Second A.mended Complaint.
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paragraph

paragraph 41
50.

of Plaintiff's

As to paragraph 41 (i)

Second Amended Complaint, Defendant admits

it has agreed to indemnify Stephens. Defendant denies any further allegations contained
paragraph
51.

Second iunended Complaint.
As to paragraph 41

paragraph 41

of Plaintiff's Second &'TI.ended Complaint, Defendant admits

of Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint.
As to paragraph

Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, Defendant

admits that Brad Bearnson entered as co-counsel
Defendant N orti11ern
paragraph 41 (k)
53.

Defendant Stephens, and that he is also

s attorney. Defendant denies any further allegations contained in

Plaintiff's Second A.mended Complaint.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 41

of Plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint.
54.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 4l(m) of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint.
55.

As to paragraph 41(n)

Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, Defendant

adrrits that Defendant Stephen's counsel assisted in answering the subpoena request made upon
Defendant Northern Title. As to any further allegations remaining, Defendant is without
sufficient information to admit or deny the truth thereof, a.11d t..herefore denies the same.
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As to paragraph

destroyed any records
paragraph

case.

to

Second Amended Complaint, Defendant is without sufficient
to admit or deny the allegations, and therefore denies the same.

57.

Defendant denies the allegations contained

58.

Defendant

paragraph 41(p) of Plaintiffs Second

the allegations contained within paragraph 42 of Plaintiffs

Second Amended Complaint.
59.

Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 43 of Plaintiffs Second

Amended Complaint.
Defendant denies the allegations contained

Defendant denies
~Amended

paragraph 44

Plaintiffs Second

allegations contained in paragraph 45 of Plaintiffs Second

Complaint.
COD'NT I-Breach of Warranty (Stephens - Northern Title)

62.

Answering the allegations of paragraph 46, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiffs Second ,Amended
Complaint.
63.

Defendant admits paragraph 47 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint.

64.

Defendant admits paragraph 48 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, insofar

as Stephens provided warranties of title, but denies all other allegations of paragraph 48.

Northern Title Answer to
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znd

Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

Second

or

and

the

same.
66.

Defendant denies t.'Liose allegations contained in paragraph

of Plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint.
67.

As to paragraph 51 of Plaintiff's Second A.mended Complaint, Defendant achJJ.its

that it has entered into an indemnity agreement

Mr. Stephens, affirmatively states that such

agreement speaks for itself, and denies all other allegations contained
68.

Defendant denies those allegations contained

paragraph 51.

paragraph

of Plain.tiff's Second

Amended Complaint.

COL'NT II- Conversion (Stephens - Northern Title)
Answering the allegations of paragraph 53, Defendant realleges and incorporates
herein by

reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaii.J.tiff' s Second /\.mended

Complaint.
Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 54 of Plaintiff's Second
Amended Complaint.
71.

Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 55 of Plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint.
Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 56 of Plaintiff's Second
.A.mended Complaint.
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to

Second
states
and denies

74.

ot..h.er allegations contained in paragraph 57.

Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 58 of Plaintiff's Second

i\mended Complaint.

COUNT

- Slander of Title (Stephens -Northern Title)

Answering the allegations of paragraph 59, Defendant realleges and incorporates
herein by tl:1is reference

answer to t..h.e preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's Second Amended

Complaint.
76.

Defendant

those allegations contained in paragraph 60 of Plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint.
'77
I'•

Defendant denies those allegations contained in paragraph 61 of Plaintiff's Second

,.\mended Complaint.
78.

As to paragraph 62 of Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, Defendant admits

that it has entered into an indemnity agreement with 1\1r. Stephens, affirmatively states that such
agreement speaks for itself, aD.d denies all other allegations contained in paragraph 62.
79.

Plaintiff denies t..h.e allegations contained

paragraph 63 of the Plaintiff's Second

Amended Complaint.

COUNT IV- Breach of Contract (Northern Title)
80.

Answering the allegations of paragraph 64, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiffs Second Amended
Complaint.

Northern Title Answer to
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2nd

Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

paragraph

81
as

assisted
property,

closing

Defenda11t affirmatively states that the

aforementioned escrow agreement speaks for itself. Furthermore,

specific escrow agreement
as

alleged, and therefore Defendant is without sufficient information to adIPJt or deny
allegations

paragraph

82.

remallllllg

and therefore denies the same.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 66, and

subparts

frirough (f), of
83.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within

Plaintiffs

Second Amended Complaint.

COUNT V - Per Se Violations of Idaho Escrow Act (Northern Title)
84.

1\nswering the allegations of paragraph 68, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiffs Second Amended
Complaint.
85.

As to paragraph 69 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint, with

accompanying subparts (a) through (h), Defendant affirmatively states that the Idaho Code as
enacted speaks for itself. As to any allegations contained within paragraph 69, and ru1y of its
subparts (a) through (h), Defendant lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the truth thereof.
86.

As to paragraph 70 of Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, with its

accompanying subparts (a) through (d), Defendant affirmatively states that the Ida.ho Code as

Northern Title Answer to
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z•d Amended Complaint &

Thlrd Party Complaint

to

or
paragraph

ofDefendant's

paragraph 72 of Defendants

COUNT VII [sic] - Breach of Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing (Northern Title)
89.

J~.nswering

by this reference

the allegations of paragraph

Defendant realleges and incorporates

answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's Second Amended

Complaint.
to paragraph 74 of

Second .A.mended Complaint, Defendant admits

that it acted as the escrow agent for the closing of the property, and that it has issued a title
to any
Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny
91.

truth thereof.

to paragraph 75 of Plaintiff's Second .A.mended Complaint, Defendant
states that the Idaho Code as enacted speaks for itself. As to any allegations

contained within paragraph 75, Defendant lacks sufficient ii"'lformation to admit or deny the truth
thereof.

92.

As to any allegations contained within paragraph 76, Defendant lacks sufficient

information to adwit or deny the truth thereof.
93.

As to any allegations contained within paragraph 77, Defendant lacks sufficient

mformation to admit or deny the truth thereof.
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znd

Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

to paragraph
a
states that the aforementioned agreement speaks

itself.

to

paragraph 78 of Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, Defendant lacks

J~~u~;~u-

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 79
A.mended Complaint.
Defendant denies the allegations contained

paragraph 80

Second Amended Complaint.
Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 81 of Plaintiff's
Second Amended Complaint.

COUNT VIII [sic] - Negligence or Gross Negligence (Northern Title)
98.

Answering

allegations of paragraph 82, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's Second Amended
Compla.h'lt.
99.

As to paragraph 83 of Plaintiff's Second A.mended Complaint, Defendant admits

that it acted as escrow agent in the closing of the property. As to any remaining allegations,
Defenda...rit lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the truth thereof.

100.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 84 of Plaintiff's

Second ,>\mended Complaint.
101.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 8 5 of Plaintiff's

Second ,>\mended Complaint.
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1

IX

- Breach

Insurance Policy Agreement

1

by

reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs

Plaintiff's Second A..i"D.ended

Complaint.
104.

to paragraph

that it issued a

Plaintiffs Second .Amended Complaint, Defendant admits

coIILrn:itment policy to Plaintiff on or about Aprii 8, 2008. Defendant

affi.'Tilatively states that the aforementioned agreement speaks

and that as to any

remaining allegations within paragraph 88, Defendant lacks sufficient ii1formation to admit or
deny the
105.
that

thereof, and therefore denies the same.
As to paragraph

of Plaintiffs Second i\mended Complaint, Defendant admits

title comi_"'Ilitment policy issued to Plaintiff contains a "Defense and Prosecution of Actions

Provision," but affirmatively states that the specific provision, and the agreement of which it is a
part, speaks for itself. As to any remaining allegations within paragraph 89, Defendant lacks
sufficient information to admit or deny the truth thereof, and therefore denies the same.
106.

Defendant denies

allegations contained within paragraph 90 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint.
Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 91 of Plaintiff's
Second A.mended Complaint.
108.

Defendant denies the allegations contai.11ed within paragraph 92 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complai..11t.

Northern Title Answer to
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znd

Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

110.

allegations contained

paragraph 94

Second A.mended Complaint.

111.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 95 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint.

COl.JNT IX [sic] - Infliction of Emotional Distress (Northern Title & Stephens)
112.

Answering the allegations of paragraph 96, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference

answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's Second Amended

Complaint.
113.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 97 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint.
114.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 98 of Plaintiff's

Second A.mended Complaint.
115.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 99 of Plaintiff's

Second A.mended Complaint.
116.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 100 of Plaintiffs

Second _Amended Complaint.
117.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 1

Second Amended Complaint.
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of Plaintiffs

118.

l

the

Amended Complaint

PUNITIVE DAMAGES
119.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 103 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint

ATTORNEY FEES
120.

Answering the allegations of paragraph 104, Defendant realleges and incorporates

herein by this reference its answer to the preceding paragraphs of Plaintiff's Second Amended
Complaint
121.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 105 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint.
122.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within paragraph 106 of Plaintiff's

Second Amended Complaint

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

1.

Plaintiff's alleged claims fail to state a claim upon which relief can be

granted against Defendant
2.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by the doctrines of accord and

satisfaction, novation, set-off, payment, release, consent, waiver, estoppel, and/or laches.
3.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by the doctrines of unclean hands and/or

in pari delecto.
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z•d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

alleged claims are

by

own

and/or

wrongful conduct
5.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred under the specific tenns and/or

disclaimers of any warranty, contracts, and/or other agreements between Plaintiff and
Defendant.
6.

Plaintiffs alleged claims barred wherein Defendant's actions and/or

omissions were conducted in good faith.
7.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred due to Plaintiffs own bad-faith actions

and/or omissions.
8.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred due to failure to mitigate.

9.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred in whole or in part under the doctrines of

comparative and/or contributory negligence.
10.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred for lack of any breach of warranties,

contracts, and/or any other duties or obligations imposed by law.
11.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred for lack of privity.

12.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred by breaches of implied covenants of

good faith and fair dealing; thereby relieve Defendant of any responsibility, obligation,
and/or liability.
13.

Piaintiff s alleged claims are barred by the applicable statute oflimitations.
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14.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred where Defendant has expressly,
or

of law, been

from

and all

to

Plaintiffs Complaint and/or any breach of any alleged agreement therein.
15.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred in whole or in part by the doctrines of

impossibility, impracticability and/or frustration of purpose.
16.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by the doctrines of mutual mistake

and/or unilateral mistake.
17.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by lack of and/or failure of

consideration.
18.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by Plaintiff's own fraud and/or fraud in

the inducement
19.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by lack of notice.

20.

Plaintiff's alleged claims are barred by failure to join an indispensable party.

21.

Plaintiffs alleged claims are barred under the statute of frauds.

22.

Defendant reserves the right to raise additional affirmative defenses that may

be appropriate as investigation, discovery, and analysis of this case proceed. Defendant
reserves all rights to raise all offsets and affirmative claims it has or may have as against
Plaintiff, including,_ without limitation, for attorney fees and costs incurred in connection
with this case.
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7

Plaintiff's

Amended Complaint

without basis in law or

Defendant is

entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred pursuant to agreements between
the parties. Attorney fees are also appropriate under Idaho Code§ 1 120(3) and/or§ 12-121.

WHEREFORE, Defendant respectfully asks this Court to dismiss Plaintiff's claims with
prejudice and to deny Plaintiff's relief thereby, for attorney's fees, costs and expenses, and for
such further and other relief as the Court deems just under the circumstances.
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT

COMES NOW Third Party Plaintiff, Northern Title Company ofidaho, Inc., (hereinafter
"Northern Title"), through counsel, and for his cause of action against Third Party Defendants
Dorothy Julian, Evan Skinner, Ryan Olsen, and Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC, and alleges as
follows:

PARTIES
1.

Third Party Plaintiff, Northern Title Company ofldaho, Inc., is an Idaho

corporation doing business in Bear Lake County, Idaho.
2.

Third Party Defendant, Dorothy Julian is an individual residing in Eagle, Idaho,

and for all times relevant herein was a real-estate agent of Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC.
3.

Third Party Defendant, Evan Skinner is an individual residing in Montpelier,

Idaho, and for all times relevant herein was a real-estate agent of Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC.
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4.
and

all
5.

Third

Defendant, Ryan Olsen is an individual

relevant

was the designated broker of

in Georgetown, Idaho,
Realty of Bear

Third Party Defendant, Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC, is an Idaho Limited

Liability Company, and for all times relevant herein performed business within Montpelier, Idaho.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
6.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper because the real property which is the subject

matter of this action is located in Bear Lake County, Idaho and the acts and conduct of the Third
Party Defendants as hereinafter described took place in Bear Lake County, Idaho.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
7.

On or about August

2007, Mr. Stephens (as trustee of the Roger L. and Barbara

L. Stephens Family Trust ("Stephens Family Trust")) sold real property located in Bear Lake

County, Idaho to Steven Cummings.
8

To facilitate the sale of the property, Mr. Stephens retained Exit Realty of Bear

Lake, LLC, (hereinafter "Exit Realty''). At or about that time, Mr. Ryan Olsen was the designated
principal and/or broker of Exit Realty.
9.

Ms. Dorothy Julian and Mr. Evan Skinner were then employed by Exit Realty

(hereinafter referred to collectively as the "realtors"), as real-estate agents, and were engaged on
behalf of Mr. Stephens as the listing agent for the property.
11.

Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and Exit Realty, were instructed and had actual knowledge

that Mr. Stephens held property both on the east and west side of Highway 30, but that Mr.
Stephens intended to sell only approximately 270 acres of that property, all located exclusively on
the west side of Highway 30.
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12.

At or about the end ofJuly, 2007, Mr.

contact number
13.

Ms. Julian on

for

with the

for-sale

Mr. Cummings contacted Ms. Julian to view the property more fully, and the

realtors personally took Mr. Cummings to view the property.
14.

While viewing the property, Mr. Cummings was shown property on the east of

Highway 30, was not informed that such was not part of the sale, and was led to believe that Mr.
Stephens intended to sell property on the east side of Highway 30.
17.

At all times herein, Northern Title worked exclusively with the realtors and Exit

Realty, and relied on the same to provide correct information regarding the property that Mr.
Stephen's in fact intended to sell.
17.

Due to a previously interested buyer, Three Bar Ranches, the realtors had already

requested from Northern Title a property profile and title commitment.
18.

Northern Title provided a property profile and title commitment, issued

prospectively to Three Bar Ranches, and did so while relying exclusively on the realtors as to what
Mr. Stephens intended of his property to sell.
18.

According to information obtained by the realtors, Northern Title believed that Mr.

Stephens intended only to sell property located on the west side of Highway 30, and properly
reflected such even in the prospective title commitment issued to Three Bar Ranches.
18.

Despite the title commitment, Mr. Cummings was led to believe by the realtors that

Mr. Stephens intended to sell property on the east side of Highway 30.
18.

When Mr. Cummings signed the Warranty Deed, the realtors and/or Exit Realty

again led Mr. Cummings to believe that the sale included property on the east side of Highway 30.
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18.

Shortly after Northern
was

to

took

to correct a

error

Cummings,

the deed, a

to the realtors and/or

Realty, excluding all property on the east side of Highway 30.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - EQUITABLE INDEMNITY
(Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Olsen and Exit Realty)
17.

Northern Title realleges and incorporates by references paragraphs 1through16 as

if set forth fully herein.
18.

For all times relevant herein, Northern Title's association and dealings with Mr.

Cummings were carried out exclusively via the realtors and/or
19.

Realty.

Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and/or Exit Realty wrongfully and/or negligently lead Mr.

Cummings to believe Mr. Stephens intended to sell property on the east side of Highway 30.
20.

Northern Title never led Mr. Cummings to believe the sale included property on the

east side of Highway 30, as such was indicated in the title commitment issued prospectively to
Three Bar Ranches, and later indicated in the title commitment issued to Mr. Cummings.
21.

To the extent that the Warranty Deed was wrongfully corrected and re-recorded,

the realtors and/or Exit Realty are solely responsible for disclosing incorrect and/or false
information to Northern Title in preparation of the closing documents.
22.

IfMr. Cummings prevails in his complaint against Northern Title based upon error

in the Warranty Deed, then such errors are the fault of the realtors and Exit Realty.
23.

As a direct and proximate result of the filing and defense of Mr. Cummings'

Complaint, Northern Title has incurred legal fees and costs and may be assessed damages if Mr.
Cummings prevails.
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Should damages be assessed against Northern

to

Skinner,

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION CONTRIBUTION
(Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Olsen and Exit Realty)
17.

Northern Title realleges and incorporates by references paragraphs 1through16 as

if set forth fully herein.
19.

Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and/or Exit Realty wrongfully and/or negligently lead Mr.

Cummings to believe Mr. Stephens intended to sell property on the east side of Highway 30.
20.

Northern Title never led Mr. Cummings to believe the sale included property on the

east side of Highway 30, as such was indicated in the title commftment issued prospectively to
Three Bar Ranches, and later indicated in the title commitment issued to Mr. Cummings.
21.

To the extent that the Warranty Deed was wrongfully corrected and re-recorded,

the realtors and/or Exit Realty are solely responsible for disclosing incorrect and/or false
information to Northern Title in preparation of the closing documents.
23.

As a direct and proximate result of the f1ling and defense of Mr. Cummings'

Complaint, Northern Title has incurred legal fees and costs and may be assessed damages if Mr.
Cummings prevails.
24.

Should damages be assessed against Northern Title, Northern Title is entitled to

recover the same from Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and Exit Realty.
WHEREFORE, Northern Title prays the Court to enter judgment in his favor as follows:
A.

For damages from Ms. Julian, Mr. Skinner, and/or Exit Realty, should

Northern Title be assessed the same in the cause;
B.
Northern Title Answer to
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For costs and attorney's

and

z•d Amended Complaint & Third Party Complaint

such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable.

DATED this

day of November, 2011.

BEARNSON & CALD\VELL, LLC

Brad H. Beamson
Attorneys for Third Party Plaintiff
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day ofNovember, 2011, I served a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing DEFENDANT NORTHER TITLE'S ANSWER TO
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT & THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT to
the following person(s) as follows:
Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
nolsen@pmholaw.com

Randall C. Budge (ISB No. 1949)
Mark S. Shaffer (ISB No. 7559)
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201
Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
Telephone: 208-232-6101
Facsimile: 208-232-6109
rcb@racinelaw.net

'j_] U.S. Mail
Postage Prepaid
] Hand Delivery
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile

[
[
(
[ ~]Email

[ /_ ] U. S. Mail
Postage Prepaid
[
] Hand Delivery
[
] Overnight Mail
[
J Facsimile
Email

[ K]
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~iJSTRICT

Phillip J. Collaer- ISB No. #3447
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP
W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street,
700
Post Office Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426
Telephone: (208) 344-5800
Facsimile:
(208) 344-5510
E-Mail:
12collaer@ajhlaw.com

COURT

SIX Ti! JUDJC! Al DIS TR iC !
BEAR LA i\E COUNTY. f!Hth ·)

2011NOV30 PH
ERR Y

DDOCIC

OEPUTY

Attorneys for Third Party Defendants, Evan Skinner, Ryan Olsen, and
Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE
STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Case No. CV-2009-183
Plaintiff,
vs.

ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL

ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah, NORTHERN
TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC . , an
Idaho Corporation, JOHN DOES 1-X.
Defendants.
NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO,
INC., an Idaho Corporation,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual residing
in Eagle, Idaho, EVAN SKINNER, an
individual residing in Montpelier, Idaho,
RYAN OLSEN, an individual residing in
Georgetown, Idaho, EXIT REAL TY OF
BEAR LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, JOHN DOES 1-X.
Third Party Defendants.

If

CASE NO.

COM

NOV\f,

above-entitled third party defendants,

Skinner, Ryan

Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC ("third party defendants"), by and through their
attorneys of record, Anderson, Julian & Hull LLP, and answers the Defendants'
Third Party Complaint as follows:
FIRST DEFENSE

The defendants' Third Party Complaint fails to state a claim against these
answering third party defendants upon which relief can be granted.
SECOND DEFENSE

I.
These answering third party defendants deny each and every allegation of
the Third Party Complaint not herein expressly and specifically admitted.
IL
Based upon information and belief, these answering third party defendants
admit the allegations contained in ,,, , 4, 5, 7, 11, and 17 of the Third Party
Complaint as they relate to these answering third party defendants.

Ill.
These answering defendants are without knowledge or information sufficient
to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in , 2 of the
Third Party Complaint that are directed against other third party defendants and,
for that reason, deny the same.

With

to

allegations contained

the

these answering third party defendants admit that Evan Skinner resides in
Montpelier, Idaho.

Defendants further admit that Mr. Skinner was, at all times, a

licensee affiliated with Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC. These third party defendants
deny all other factual allegations or inferences contained in , 3.

v.
These answering third party defendants state that the allegations contained
in , 6 of the Third Party Complaint assert legal conclusions to which no response is
required.

To the extent

,6

states facts, those facts are denied as to these

answering third party defendants.

VI.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in

,8

of the Third Party

Complaint, these answering defendants admit that Exit Realty acted as the seller's
agent representing Mr. Stephens.

These third party defendants further admit that

Ryan Olsen was, the designated broker of Exit Realty.
factual allegations or inferences contained in

18

Defendants deny all other

of the Third Party Complaint.

VII.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in , 9 of the Third Party
Complaint, these answering defendants admit that Dorothy Julian and Evan Skinner
were

licensees

affiliated with

representing Mr. Stephens.

Exit Realty

and

acted

as the

seller's

agent

These third party defendants deny all other factual

aHegations or inferences contained in

,9

of the Third Party Complaint.

VIII.
answering

are

or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations
contained in , 12 of the Third Party Complaint and, therefore, deny the same.

IX.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in , 13 of the Third Party
Complaint, these answering third party defendants admit the defendants viewed
the subject property with Mr. Cummings.

These answering defendants deny the

remaining allegations in , 1 3 of the Third Party Complaint as they relate to these
answering third party defendants.

x.
These answering third party defendants deny the allegations contained m

, 114 - 17 [sic #1 as they relate to these answering third party defendants.
XL
With respect to the factual allegations contained in 11 8 of the Third Party
Complaint these answering third party defendants admit that Northern Title
provided a property profile and title commitment to Three Bar Ranches.

These

answering third party defendants deny the remaining allegations in 118.

XII.
These answering defendants deny the allegations contained in , 118 [sic #1
through sic #3] as they relate to these answering defendants.

XIII.
With respect to

factual allegations contained

answering third party defendants admit that Northern Title corrected a scrivener's
error which existed in a deed and title commitment which was issued to Mr.
Cummings. These answering defendants deny the remaining allegations in , 1 8 [sic
#4].

XIV.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in , 1 7 [sic #2] these
answering third party defendants repeat and reallege their answers to , , 1 - 1 8
[sic #4] as if fully set forth herein.

xv.
These answering defendants deny the allegations contained in

11 8

[sic-#5

through 22] of the third party complaint as they relate to these answering third
party defendants.

XVI.
These answering defendants state that the allegations contained in ,123-24
of the Third Party Complaint assert legal conclusions to which no response is
required.

To the extent ,,23-24 states facts, those facts are denied as to these

answering third party defendants.

XVII.
With respect to the factual allegations contained in 117 [sic #3] these
answering third party defendants repeat and reallege their responses to , , 1 - 24
of the Third Party Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

XVIII.
defendants deny the allegations contained

1, 1 9

# 1L

20 [sic #1], 21 [sic #1 J as they relate to these answering defendants.
XIX.
These answering defendants state that the allegations contained in

1123

[sic

#1 J and ,24 [sic #1 J assert legal conclusions to which no response is required. To
the extent

123

[sic #1] and ,24 [sic #1] states facts, those facts are denied as to

these answering third party defendants.
THIRD DEFENSE

Third Party Plaintiff was guilty of negligent and careless misconduct at the
time of and in connection with the matters and damages alleged in the Complaint
and the Third Party Complaint, which misconduct on its part proximately caused
and contributed to said events and resulting damages, if any.
FOURTH DEFENSE

Third

Party Plaintiffs'

losses or injuries, if any,

were caused by the

intervening acts and omissions of other third persons, for whom these answering
third party defendants bear no responsibility.
FIFTH DEFENSE

Third Party Plaintiffs' claims are barred/ in whole or in part, by the applicable
statute of limitations.
SIXTH DEFENSE

Third party plaintiffs' claims are barred, in whole or in part, by the doctrines
of waiver, estoppel and !aches.

SEVENTH
failed to mitigate their

if

as a

matter of law, are barred from recovery.
WHEREFORE, these answering third party defendants pray that the third
party plaintiffs take nothing by their Third Party Complaint, that the same be
dismissed, and that these answering third party defendants be awarded their costs
of suit and attorney fees, and such other and further relief as the Court deems just.

THESE ANSWERING THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS DEMAND A JURY TRIAL
AS TO ALL ISSUES.
DATED this

;;z3

day of November, 2011.
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL

LLP

Phillip J. Collaer, Of the Firm
Attorneys for Third Party Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
that on this __ day of November,
11, I served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER AND DEMAND
JU
by
delivering the same to each of the following attorneys of record, by the method indicated
below, addressed as follows:
[~]

[ ]
[ ]

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208) 524-3391

Randall C. Budge
Mark S. Shaffer
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391
201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
Telephone: (208) 232-6101

[)(]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208) 232-6109

Brad H. Bearnson
BEARNSON & CALDWELL, LLC
399 North Main, Suite 270
Logan, Utah 84321
Attorneys for Defendants/Third Party
Plaintiff

[N
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

Nathan M. Olsen
PETERSEN MOSS HALL & OLSEN
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[ ]

Phillip J. Collaer
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2012 HAR 13 PM t,:
NathanM.
PETERSEN Moss HALL &
485 11 E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 523-4650

OEPUT

-----CA

NO.

Facsimile: (208) 524-3391
ISB # 7373
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF ID.'\F[O, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CU.l:v1MINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.

Case No. CV-2009-183

PLAlNTIFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL
DISCLOSURE OF WITNESSES

)
ROGER L STEPHENS, an individual
)
residing in Providence, Utah, JOHN DOES )

I-X,

)
)
Defendants.

In addition to the fact and expen wimesses previously disclosed by the Plaintiff, Steven
Cummings, Plaimi:ffby and through the undersigned counsel, hereby discloses the following
expert witnesses that may be called at trial:

LenoreKatd
President
Mountain West Title & Escrow
390 W.Sunnyside Road, Idaho Falls, ID 83402

PLAINTfFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF WITNESSES - 1
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FROM-

title

escrow

of Mountain West Title & Escrow, an Idaho-licensed escrow agency, in Idaho Falls, tdaho since

2006.
Ms.

J(_atri

will testify \Vit:h regard to the Idaho stan<l?rds for title and escrow companies, as

established by law> regulation and by long standing industry practices. She will provide her
analysis of the conduct of the Defendant Northern Title Company, before during and af1er the
subject real estate purchase closed. She will also discuss the standard procedures and document

preparation thar a title and escrow company is required to follow, and will analyze the actions

taken by Nonhern Title, including the numerous anomalies.. Her testimony will be based on the
documents and testimony on the record obtained in this case. Issues that Virill be discussed in Ms.
Katri's analysis and testimony include the following:
1)

Northern Title's duty to complete the transaction according to the explicit direction
of the written purchase and sale agreement.

2)

Northern Title's duty to follow the instructions and obligations of the vvritten
closing and escrow agreement.

3)

Northern Title's duty to seek the 'Written approval from both parties before changing any of the terms of the contract or deed.

4)

N orrhero Title's duty to inform the buyer or insured of any property contained

within the contract's legal description that does not belong to tl:te seller, or is
otherwise encumbered.
5)

Northern Title's duty to record a warranty deed that is consistent with the vv'Iitren

purchase agreement
PLAlNTIFF' S SlJPPLEMENT AL DISCLOSURE Of WITNESSES •

a-201
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nor

a
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ir

without explicit authorization from both buyer and seller.
7)

That the modifications by Northern Title made to the deed cannot be considered in
any way, shape or form as merely correcting a "'scriveners error."

8)

Whether it is appropriate to issue a title policy more than eight months after the

transaction has closed, including whether a title company justified in delaying that
policy because it claims that it was waiting from instruction from buyer to deed the
property to a trust.
9)

'Whether it is appropriate for Northern Title to issue a title policy for a legal
description that is different from tbe title commitment and the purchase and sale
agreement, and after explicit internal direction to issue the policy according to the
contract and title commitment.

10)

Northern Titie's duty to remain a neutral party as escrow and closing officer> and to
disclose any actual or perceived conflicts of interest.

11)

Northern Title's fiduciary duty toward its insured, in particular after it has become
aware of a potential claim.

12)

Northern Tirle's duty not to delete or destroy records once ir bas become aware that
there has been a claim.

13)

Northern Title's duty to properly respond to and remedy its insured when it has
become aware that there is a defect in the property insured.
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to

additional issues that may be learned through

discovery.

Ms. Katri has not previously testified as an e"-peit witness. She will be compensated $50
per hour for her time.

Gregory Kelley
Kelley Real Estate Appraisers
520 W 15th St# 100
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Mr. Kelley replaces Mr. Linford who was previously disclosed. Mr. Linford is not
available for the rescheduled triaL Mr. Kelley will testify as to the present and future value of the
subject property, and its diminished value resulting :from the exclusion of the east side.
analysis will include a valuation of the property as a whole, including the acreage on the east side,
compared to its diminished value as a whole without the west side acreage. He will also testify as
analysis may also include valuation

to the value of the excluded west side property by itself

of portions of the property rhat was parr of the purchase and sale agreement that was conveyed to
Mr. Cummings that in fact was owned by different parties than the seller. Mr. Kelley's testimony
wil I be based on his a,ppraisal and evaluation

the property, a written report of which he is in the

process of preparing and which will be available mid to late April. He will review pertinenT
materials; Le. the various legal descriptions and any other relevant records to bis analysis.
Mr; Kelley's qualifications and experience are attached and incorporated herein as exhibit

"'A." He will be paid $3,500 for the appraisal and $125 per hour for testimony. He has not testified
in a case in the las! four years.

OF
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FROM-

Plaintiff reserves
witnesses, or to address issues

T-838

P

to
unk:novvn that vv:ill be learned through discovery and further

reserves the right to call any -vvitness> expert or othervvise, designated or called by Defendants

and/or Third Party Defendants.

DATED this 13th day of March, 1012.

N arhan M. 0 lsen
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SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State

Idaho) with my

office in Idaho Falls, Idaho, and that on the 13rh day of March, 2012, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document on the persons listed be.:low by first class mail, with the correct
postage thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered in accordance witll Rule 5(b ), I.R.C.P.
Persons Served:

Method of Service:

( ) mail ( ) hand (Mrax

Randall Budge, Esq.
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE

& BAILEY

P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, Idaho &3402-1391

Arromeys for Roger L. Srephens

FAX: (208) 232-6109

Brad Beamson, Esq.

( ) mail '( ) hand

BEA.RNSON & CALDWELL

399 N. Main Street, Ste. 270
Logan, Utah 84321
FAX: (435)

cvrfax

Arrorneys for Norrhetn Tide Company

752~6301

Phillip J. Collaer, Esq.
Brian K. Julian, Esq.

( ) mail ( ) hand

cvrfax

ANDERSON, JUL.fAN & HULL LLP

C.W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

Arrorneysfor Dorothy Julian, Evan
Skitmer,Ryan Olsen, and Exit Realry
of Bear Lake, LLC

FAX: (208) 344-5510

Honorable David C. Nye
P.O. Box 4165
Pocatello, Idaho 83 205
F~X: (208) 236-7418

Nathan M. Olsen
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APPRAISER

GREGORY G. KELLEY
Idaho Certified General Appraiser: #32
Wyoming Certified General Real Estate Appraiser: #369
Past President, Idaho/Utah Chapter, ASFMRA 2008
GENERAL EDUCATION:
Shelley High School, Shelley, Idaho
Brigham Young Urrivcrsity, Provo, Utah
Utah Technical College, Provo, Utah
WORK HISTORY:

Construction Coordinator, Three Fountains ofldaho Falls - 1976-1978
Self Employed; Building Contracror
- 1977-1980
Administrator; OHC Deneal Group
- 1980-1985
Appraiser - Kelley Real Estate Appraisers, Inc.
- 1985-Present

APPRA.ISAL EDUCATION & TRAINING:
Residentia1 Appraisal Course; EIVTS, Idaho Falls 1977
Report Writing Seminar; Bozeman, Montana ASFMRA. 1985
Appraisal Course; University of Oklahoma, 1986 AIREA # lA-1
Appraisal Course; University of Oklahoma, 1986 AJREA # lA-2
Righr-of-Way Training; Idaho Transportation Dept. Boise, Idaho I 986
Mathematics of Firumce Seminar, Twin Falls, ID ASFMRA 1988
Appraisal Course; Phoenix, Arizona, ASFMRA # A-20, 1988
Sales Analysis Seminar, Idaho Fa.Us, ID ASFMRA, 1989
Standards of Professional Practice & E!hics, AIR.EA, Boise, Idaho 1990
Appraisal Course: Wichita, Kansas, ASFMRA # A-30, 1991
Certification School, Burley, ID, ASFMRA, # A-45, April 1991
Idaho Certified General Appraiser Exam, CGA # 32,. June 1991
Highest and Best Use Seminar; Boise, Idaho, ASFMRA, January 1993
FIR.REA Update - August 1994, Various Appraisal Seminars
Standards & Ethics, ASFMRA, Jackpot, "NV, May 95
Rural Residential Appraisal Seminar, Jackpot, NV ASF:M:R.A. May 1997
Conservation Easement Seminar, Denver, CO, ASFMRA, November 1998
Federal Land Exchange&; Acquisition, Nashville, TN, ASFMRA, November 2000
Income Approach, Discounting & Leasing, Jackpot, NV i\SF.MRA, May 2003
Appraising Land in Transition Seminar, Jackpot NV ASFMRA, May 2004
USP AP Update Course, Idaho Falls, ID ASFMRA, January 2005
Water Rights Seminar, Idaho Falls, ID; IDfUT Cha~pter ASFMRA, January 2005
Livestock Ranch Appraisal Seminar, Jackpot, NV ASFMRA, May 2005
Various Current Appraisal Topic Seminar, Boise1 ID; ID/UT ASFMRA, January 2006
USP AP Update Course, Twin Falls, ID ASFMRA, January 2006

EXHIBIT
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FROM-

T-838

P

Fans, ID ASFMRA, January 2006
Understanding Conservation Easements, Atlanta, GA ASFMR.~
Government Appraisal Seminar, Atlanta, GA ASFMRA., February 2007
Recreational Propenies Seminar, Atlanta, GA ASFMRA, February 2007
2008 Appraisal Requirements, Atlanta, GA ASFMRA, February 2007
Understanding the Next Farm Bill, Atlanta, GA ASFMRA, February 2007
Mining Seminar, Jackpot, NV ASFMRA, May 2007
Timber Seminar, Jackpot, NV ASFMRA, May 2007
Yellow Book Seminar, Boise, ID Appraisal Institute, October 2007
1031 Exchange Seminar, Salt Lake City, UT, Realtors Land Institute, January 2008
Data Analysis Seminar, Jackpot, NV ASFMRA, May 2008
Cost Estimating Seminar, Jackpot, ~1V ASFMRA, May 2008
USP AP Update Course, Idaho Falls, ID; ASFMRA, January 2009
Various Current Appraisal Topic Seminar, Idaho Falls, ID; ASFMRA, January 2009
Wind Power & Conservation Easement Seminars, Boise, ID; ASFMR.t\, January 2010
USP AP Update Course, Las Vegas, NV; Appraisal Institute, January 2011
Appraisal of Nursing Home Facilities; On-line Course; Appraisal Institute, April 2011
USPAP Update Course, Logan, UT; ASFMRA, January 2012
APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENTS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING CLIENTS:
Attome}'S
Major Lending Institutions
Accountants
Transfer Companies
Major Oil Companies
The Nature Conservancy
Ciry ofldaho Falls
Cicy of Pocatello
Ciry of Driggs
Idaho Dept offish & Game
Idaho State Land Dept.
Idaho Transportation Dept.

Bureau of Land Managemenr
Internal Revenue Service

Bureau of Reclamation
Small Business Administration

U.S. Forest Service
Farmers Home Administration
F.DJ.C.
Resolution Trust Corporation
Utah Power and Light
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
Banks and Insurance Companies
Idaho Dept. Parks & Recreation
Teton Regional Land Trust
Union Pacific Railroad
Various orher government agencies, companies and individuals
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Brad R Bearnson
BEARNSON & ~" "~'~
Main,
Logan, Utah
- Telephone
752-6301bbeamson@bearnsonla w .com
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Attorneys for Northern Title Company of Idaho, Inc., Defendant/l'hird Party Plaintiff

m THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE
)
)

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah,
NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAfIO, ThfC., an Idaho Corporation,
JOHN DOES I-X.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2009-183

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC.'S AMENDED
WITNESS DISCLOSURE AND
THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS
DISCLOSURE

)
)
)

Defendants.

)
)

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Third Party Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)

vs.

)

DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idal10, EV AN
SKINNER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RYAN OLSEN, an
individual residing in Georgetown,
Idaho, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC'S AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC'S THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS DISCLOSURE- P. 1

LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
JOHN DOES
Third

Defendants.

)
)
)
)

COMES NOW the Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff NORTHERN TITLE COMP ANY OF
IDAHO, INC (hereafter "Defendant'), by and through its attorney of record, and respectfully
submits this list of fact and expert witnesses that may be utilized at the trial of this matter.
Defendant intends to call the following individuals as fact witnesses at trial:
Roger L. Stephens: One of the trustees of the Roger L. and Barbara L. Stephens Family

Trust; personally aware of the facts and circumstances which have given rise to the present
litigation; expected to testify concerning all of his own actions and conduct Mr. Stephens can be
reached care of Defendant's counsel, Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey, Chtd., P.O. Box 1391,
201

Center Street, Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391, telephone: (208) 232-6101.
Barbara L. Stephens: One of the trustees of the Roger L. and Barbara L. Stephens

Farni.ly Trust; expected to testify concerning her knowledge of the listing and sale of the property
to the Plaintiff. Mrs. Stephens can be reached care of Defendant's counsel, Racine Olson Nye

Budge & Bailey, Chtd., P.O, Box 1391, 201 E. Center Street, Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391;
telephone: (208) 232-6101.
Dorothy Julian: Real estate agent for Exit Realty of Bear Lake in 2007; it is expected
that Ms. Julian will testify concerning her dealings with Three Bar Ranches, Inc., Northern Title
Company of Idaho, Evan Skinner, Plaintiff, and Defendant as they concern the property listed
and sold to Plaintiff; her understanding of the location of the property listed and sold to Plaintiff.

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC'S AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC. 'S THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS DISCLOSURE- P. 2

Ms. Julian's address is

S. Golden Eagle Lane, Eagle, Idaho 836

Evan Skinner: Real estate agent for

of Bear Lake

Ms. Julian's phone

it is

Mr. Skinner will testify concerning his dealings with Three Bar Ranches, Inc., Northern Title

Company of Idaho, Dorothy Julian, Plaintiff, and Defendant as they concern the property listed
and sold to Plaintiff; his understanding of the location of the property listed and sold to Plaintiff.
Mr. Skinner's address is 196 S. 4th, Montpelier, Idaho, 83254. Mr. Skinner's phone number is
(208) 847-4200. Mr. Skinner is represented by Phillip J. Collaer of Anderson Julian & Hull,

LLP, 250 S. 5th Street, Ste. 700, PO Box 7426, Boise, Idaho 83707-7426, phone number (208)
344-5800, fax number (208) 344-5510.

Ryan Olsen: Broker for Exit Realty of Bear Lake, LLC; it is expected that Mr. Olsen
will testify concerning his dealings with Three Bar Ranches, Inc., Northern Title Company of
Idaho, Dorothy Julian, Evan Skinner, Plaintiff, and Defendant as they concern the property listed
and sold to Plaintiff; his understanding of the location of the property listed and sold to Plaintiff.
Mr. Olsen is represented by Phillip J. Collaer of Anderson Julian & Hull, LLP, 250 S. 5th Street,
Ste. 700, PO Box 7426, Boise, Idaho 83707-7426, phone number (208) 344-5800, fax number
(208) 344-5510.

LorfThornock; Office Manager of Northern Title Company of Idaho; it is expected that
she will testify concerning her dealings with Dorothy Julian, Evan Skinner, Plaintiff, and
Defendant as they concern the property listed and sold to Plaintiff; her understanding of the
location of the property listed and sold to Plaintiff; her understanding of the legal description for
the property listed and sold to Plaintiff as contained in the Commitment for Title Insurance, the

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC'S AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INc.'S THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS DISCLOSURE- P. 3

Warranty Deed, the Warranty Deed
Insurance,

all

r-r.rrH•n

documents

to correct legal"), the Owners Policy of Title
in the transaction between Plaintiff and

Defendant. Ms. Thornock's address is 680 North 4th Street, Suite #1, Montpelier, Idaho 83254.
Ms. Thornock's phone number is (208) 847-2567.
Jay Davis: President of Northern Title Company of Idaho; it is expected that he will
testify concerning his review of the instructions from the real estate agents and the
documentation used in the closing of the transaction between Plaintiff and Defendant.

Mr.

Davis's address is 11 West Center, Logan, Utah 84321. Mr. Davis's phone number is (435) 7523600.
Paul Davis: Vice President of Northern Title Company of Idaho; it is expected that he
will testify concerning his review of the instructions from the real estate agents and the
documentation used in the closing of the transaction between Plaintiff and Defendant.

Mr.

Davis's address is 11 West Center, Logan, Utah 84321. Mr. Davis's phone number is (435) 7523600.
Allyn Phelps: A lessee of the property which is the subject of this action when the
property was listed for sale; expected to testify concerning his dealings with Plaintiff as they
concern the property listed and sold to Plaintiff; his understanding of the location of the property
listed and sold to Plaintiff. Mr. Phelps's address is 128 S. Main, Bennington, Idaho 83254. Mr.
Phelps's phone number is (208) 847-0425.
Rhett Phelps: A lessee of the property which is the subject of this action when the
property was listed for sale; expected to testify concerning dealings with Plaintiff as they concern
the property listed and sold to Plaintiff; understanding of the location of the property listed and

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC.'S AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC'S THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS DISCLOSURE- P. 4

sold to Plaintiff. Ms. Phelps's address is 128

Main, Bennington, Idaho

Mr. Phelps's

phone number is (208)

Steven Cummings: Purchaser of certain real property from the Roger L and Barbara L
Stephens Family Trust; expected to testify concerning his general knowledge of the transactions
at issue in this case. Mr. Cummings can be reached care of Plaintiff's counseL

Curtis Baum: Alleged officer and authorized agent of Three Bar Ranches, Inc.; expected
to testify concerning his general knowledge of the listing and the Commitment for Title
Insurance for the property at issue in this case, as well as all matters related to the sale of the
property, instruments, and circumstances in dispute.

Defendant does not possess contact

information for Dr. Baum that is verified as current

Phil Baum: Alleged officer and authorized agent of Three Bar Ranches, Inc.; expected to
testify concerning his general knowledge of the listing and the Commitment for Title Insurance
for the property at issue in this case, as well as all matters related to the sale of the property,
instruments, and circumstances in dispute. Defendant does not possess contact information for
Mr. Baum that is verified as current.
Defendant intends to call Craig Warren as an expert Certified General Appraiser, 2072
North Main, Suite 201, North Logan, Utah, 84341; expected to testify concerning the appraisal
value of the property at issue in this case.

Defendant reserves the right to call any witness, expert or otherwise, designated or
called by Plaintiff, or any other party, and any witness, expert or otherwise, whose
deposition is taken in this case; examining physicians; any witness, expert or otherwise,
named in a deposition taken in this case or named in documents procured in the course of

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC.'S AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
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discovery

this

and

other witnesses, expert or otherwise,

is

Additionally, Defendant reserves the right to call record custodians, medical
providers, or other individuals necessary to establish foundation for any documents or
other tangible evidence.
Defendant reserves the right to amend or supplement its designation of lay and/or
expert witnesses if new witnesses are determined through the course of discovery.

DATED this

_ i r "_ _

day of March, 2012.
BEARNSON & CALDWELL, LLC

By

_u]---+.--~-~L?_J,J_f/4_(/_

'.fr-XL: Brad H. B:Json

Attorneys for Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff
Northern Title Company ofIdaho, Inc.
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I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

!~day

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
of March,
12, I
a true and correct
copy of the above and foregoing NORTHE~N TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO'S
AMENDED WITNESS DISCLOSURE & NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF IDAHO'S
THIRD·PARTY PLAINTIFF WITNESS DISCLOSURE to the following person(s) as
follows:
Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

[fJ
[
[
[

]
]
]

[)C.J

[X.J

Randall C. Budge
Jason E. Flaig
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391
rcb@racinelaw.net
jef@racinelaw.net

[XJ

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson Julian & Hull, LLP
250 S. 5th Street, Ste. 700
PO Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

[
[
[

[
[
[

]
]
]

U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208-524-3391)
Email (Nathan@pmholaw.com)
U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (435-752-6301)
Email (bbearnson@bearnsonlaw.com)

[ yc_J U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
]
]
]

[ )<'.:_,]

Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208-344-5510)
Email (pcollaer@ajhlaw.com)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TI""IEz---cAsE No.
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual residing in
Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.

ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual residing in
Providence, Utah, NORTHERN TITLE CO. OF
IDAHO, INC, an Idaho Corporation, JOHN
DOES,I-X
Defendants.

ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual residing in
Providence, Utah, NORTHERN TITLE
COMPANY OF IDAHO, INC., an Idaho
Corporation,
'Third Party Plaintiffs,
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual residing in
Eagle, Idaho, EVAN SKINNER, an individual
residing in Montpelier, Idaho, RY AN OLSEN,
an individual residing in Georgetown, Idal10,
EXIT REALTY OF BEAR LAKE, LLC, an
Idaho Limited Company, JOHN DOES, I - X,

)

Third Party Defendants.

)
)
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CASE NO. CV-2009-000183

MEMORANDUM DECISION
ONTIDRDPARTY
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AGAINST NORTHERN TITLE

INTRODUCTION
matter came

the Court on March 30,

for

on the Third Party

Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment against Northern Title Company of Idaho. This is a
Bear Lake County case; however, by stipulation and agreement the hearing was held in Bannock
County. The Bear Lake clerk of the court participated telephonically. Phillip Collaer appeared for
the Third Party Defendants, Dorothy Julian, Evan Skinner, Ryan Olsen and Exit Realty of Bear
Lake, LLC (collectively "Exit Realty"). Brad Bearnson appeared for the Third Party Plaintiff,
Northern Title Company of Idaho, Inc. Randall C. Budge appeared for the Third Party Plaintiff,
Roger Stephens. Nathan M. Olsen appeared telephonically for the Plaintiff, Steven Cummings.
The Court heard oral argument and took the matter under advisement.
At the outset of oral argument, Mr. Collear clarified that the motion for summary judgment
went only against third party plaintiff Northern Title and not against third party plaintiff Roger
Stephens. Mr. Collear stated that this was because his clients have not been served with a third
party complaint by Stephens. Mr. Budge stated he has served Stephens' third party complaint upon
Exit Realty. That issue will be reserved for another time, if necessary. It is clear that the only
pending summary judgment motion is against Northern Title and not against Stephens.
BACKGROUND
This is a dispute over the sale of real property. Specifically, it is a dispute over what
property was sold. The Stephens Family Trust owned property situated both east and west of
Highway 30 in Bear Lake County. Roger Stephens is the Trustee of the Family Trust. He claims
that only the property west of Highway 30 was to be sold. Steven Cummings is the buyer. He
claims that he bought property on both sides of the highway. Northern Title prepared the legal

MEMORANDUM DECISION
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descriptions used for a Commitment for Title Insurance, the original Warranty Deed, and other
documents involved

Realty and the three real estate agents,

Skinner

and Olsen, represented the Fan1ily Trust and commtmicated with Northern Title regarding the
property to be sold.
Before the closing, it was discovered that the legal description used in all doctill1ents for the
sale included property on both sides of Highway 30. Northern Title issued a revised Commitment
for Title Insurance and added some exclusionary language to remove the property on the east side
of the highway from the sale. However, because of where the exclusionary language was placed in
the legal description it did not exclude all property east of Highway 30. The closing took place.
At some point after the closing, Stephens learned that the documents showed that some of
the land east of the Highway was included in the sale. The legal description was changed to
exclude all land east of the Highway. This changed occtmed without Cummings' knowledge or
consent. When Cummings learned of the change, he filed suit against Stephens and Northern Title.
Later, Stephens and Northern Title each filed third party complaints against Exit Realty. Exit
Realty has moved for summary judgment against Northern Title.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
Summary judgment under Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure is appropriate
only when there is no genuine issue of material fact after the pleadings, depositions, admissions
and affidavits have been construed in a light most favorable to the party opposing summary
judgment and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the challenged claim
or claims. 1 Initially, the burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact

1

Moss v.

754,

758

Mid-America Fire & Marine Ins.

(1982).
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Co.,

103 Idaho 298,

303,

64 7 P. 2d

rests with the party moving for summary judgment. 2 \Vhen "the moving party establishes the
burden

party to

to

of material fact on the challenged element of the claim does exist." 3 If the moving party is
successful in shifting the burden to the nonmoving party to show the existence of an issue of fact
on the challenged element, the nonmoving party may not rest upon the mere allegations or
denials contained in the pleadings, but must come forth with evidence setting forth specific facts
showing that there is a genuine issue for trial on the challenged elements. 4 If the nonmoving party
fails to do so, it will result in a court granting an order of summary judgment in favor of the
.

movmg party.

5

DISCUSSION
Northern Title's Third Party Complaint contains two causes of action against Exit Realty.
The First Cause of Action is for equitable indemnity. 6

The Second Cause of Action seeks

contribution. 7 Exit Realty argues that it is entitled to summary judgment on the equitable
indemnity claim because Northern Title is not blame free and its fault was not passive in nature.
Exit Realty also argues that it is entitled to summary judgment on the contribution claim because of
LC. § 6-803 and the lack of an agency relationship between Northern Title and Exit Realty.
Because this Court can see no circumstance under which Northern Title may be responsible to pay
for injuries caused by Exit Realty, the summary judgment motion is granted as to both causes of
action.

v. Cresto, 143 Idaho 894,
v. Mercy Med. Ctr.,
(2003).
Id.
5
Id.
6
Seer Third
7
See, Id., pp.

89 97, 155 P.3d 695, 697-98 (2007).
, 139 Idaho 192, 195, 75 P.3d 1202, 1205

4
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pp. 23-24.
4

ii

Equitable Indemnity.

In Mitchell v. Valerio, 8 the Idaho Court of

recognized

The right to indemnity is an equitable principle that has been preserved by statute.
For the right of indemnity to arise, there first must be an indemnity relationship.
An indemnity relationship between tortfeasors exists when the parties share a
common liability for the same harm. The relationship may arise by express or
implied agreement and also by operation of law to prevent an unjust result The
right to equitable indemnity has been recognized (1) when the indemnitee 1s
liability was based on passive neglect and the indemnitor was guilty of
recklessness; (2) when the indemnitee owed only a secondary duty to the injured
party and the indemnitor was primarily responsible; or (3) when the indemnitee
was only vicariously liable. 9
In Beitzel v. City of Coeur d'Alene, 10 the Idaho Supreme Court wrote:
[W)here the fault is equal in grade or similar in character, the doctrine of implied
indemnity is not available since no one should be permitted to base a cause of action
on [the parties] own wrong. Thus, the determination of whether or not indemnity
should be allowed must of necessity depend upon the facts of each case.
In this case, Cummings has alleged that the original legal descriptions and deeds properly
show that he bought property on both sides of the highway and that Stephens and Northern Title
improperly and illegally changed the legal descriptions and deeds. Stephens and Northern Title
allege that the original legal descriptions and deeds improperly show that Cummings bought
property on both sides of the highway. Northern Title also alleges that Exit Realty improperly led
Cummings to believe he was buying property situated on both sides of the highway. Thus, the issue
regarding equitable indemnity is whether Northern Title and Exit Realty share a common liability
for the same harm.
Exit Realty claims that the undisputed facts establish that Northern Title cannot show that
Northern Title will be found liable to Cummings due to the imputed negligence of Exit Realty or

8

124 Idaho 283 (Ct.
. 1993)
Citations omitted
10
121 Idaho 709, 827 P 2d 160 (1992).
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through its own passive negligence with Exit Realty acting recklessly. 11 The undisputed facts do
that

that included property east

The undisputed facts also show that Northern Title was told by Exit Realty to prepare the
documents showing that the sale involved only property west of the highway. Thus, any mistake
or negligence regarding the preparation of the Warranty Deed and/or other legal descriptions
belongs solely to Northern Title. It is conceivable that a jury will find that Northern Title is
liable to Cummings due to the error in the legal descriptions. It is also conceivable that a jury
will find that Exit Realty is liable to Cummings due to the real estate agents' alleged
representations that the sale involved land on both sides of the highway. However, these are not
common liabilities for which equitable indemnity would be available. Therefore, the motion for
summary judgment regarding the cause of action for equitable indemnity is granted.
2.

Contribution. Idaho has a Comparative Responsibility Act that governs appmtionment of

responsibility between tortfeasors. 12 This Court will use a Special Verdict consistent with that
Act for all tort claims involved in this case. Nevertheless, Northern Title argues that the right to
contribution still exists among 'joint tortfeasors" and where a settlement agreement expressly so
provides among co-tortfeasors who are not jointly and severally liable. 13 There is no settlement
agreement in this case. Therefore, the issue is whether Northern Title and Exit Realty are "joint
tortfeasors" under LC. § 6-803.
Idaho Code § 6-803(4) defines "joint tortfeasor" to mean one of two or more persons
jointly or severally liable in tort for the same injury to person or property whether or not

11

See,

Memorandum in

' Motion for Summary

of

. 5.
See,
.C. §§ 6-801 to 6-808.
13 See, Northern Title Memorandum in
Motion for Summary
, pp.
0-11.
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judgment has

recovered against all or some of them. Idaho Code § 6-803(5) states that a
or for

of the proportionate share of another party where they were "acting in concert" or when a person
was "acting as an agent or servant" of another party. It further defines "acting in concert" as
pursuing a common plan or design which results in the commission of an intentional or reckless
tortious act.
Neither Exit Realty nor Northern Title were acting as an agent or servant of the other.
Each acted on behalf of Stephens but that does not make them agents of each other.

The

undisputed facts also show that they were not acting in concert. Exit Realty will be liable if the
jury finds that it misrepresented to Cummings the property to be sold. Northern Title will be
liable if the jury finds that it improperly included property east of the highway on the legal
documents even after being told that no property east of the highway was involved in the sale.
Even if both are found liable, the jury will be asked to apportion percentage of faults to each
party. Northern Title will not have to pay for Exit Realty's percentage of fault. Each will be
responsible for their own liability, if any. Each will be listed separately on the jury verdict.
There are no facts to infer that Northern Title and Exit Realty were acting in concert. Therefore,
Northern Title does not have a contribution claim against Exit Realty.
Northern Title claims that its right to contribution is inchoate in nature and, therefore, the
motion for summary judgment regarding contribution must be denied. In making this argument,
Northern Title relies in part on an unpublished decision from the Idaho Court of Appeals, Tuttle
, v Wayment Farms, Inc. 14 The language from Tuttle quoted by Northern Title is the "right to

contribution is inchoate . . . it has an existence in law the instant the concurring acts of the
14

1997 WL 327356

(Ct.
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tortfeasors give to the injured party a cause of action against them." 15 That language appears in a
footnote states:
In Simmerock, the court also noted that the release of liability on the authority of the
statute does not constitute a retrospective application of the statute because the
defendant's substantive right to contribution or indemnity does not arise until such
time as he is found liable for and pays more than his proportionate share of a
judgment in the underlying suit. Simmerock, 714 S.W.2d at 943. See general~v Howard
J. Alperin, Annotation, Tortfeasor's General Release of Cotortfeasor as Affecting
Farmer's Right to Contribution Against Cotortfeasor, 34 ALR3d 1374, 1378
(1970)(noting the t\vo views that (1) the general release could not have discharged a claim
which had not yet accrued at the time the release was executed and (2) that the right to
contribution is inchoate, in other words, that it has an existence in law the instant the
concurring acts of the tortfeasors give to the injured party a cause of action against
them). 16
The language quoted by Northern Title is merely one of two views recognized by a treatise. It
was not adopted as the law in Idaho. Instead, the Idaho Court of Appeals said that a defendant's
substantive right to contribution or indemnity does not arise until such time as he is found liable
for and pays more than his proportionate share. This Court will not follow the dicta quoted by
Northern Title. Summary judgment is granted in favor of Exit Realty on the cause of action for
contribution.
CONCLUSION
Northern Title has filed a Third Party Complaint against Exit Realty for equitable
indemnity and contribution.

Neither claim survives summary judgment as a matter of law.

Therefore, Northern Title's Third Party Complaint against Exit Realty is dismissed on summary
judgment. Exit Realty remains as a party in this case due to Stephens' Third Party Complaint.
The Special Verdict will include Exit Realty and the jury will be asked to apportion liability as
between all parties.

15

See, Northern Title Memorandum in
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ition to Third-Party Defendants'
8

SO ORDERED.

DAVID C. NYE
Sixth District Judge

ion for
pg. 10.
Tu tle, 1997 WL 327256, p. 5, fn. 3.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
J SJ- day of May, 2012, I mailed/served a true copy of the
foregoing document on the attomey(s) I person(s) listed below by mail with correct postage thereon
or causing the same to be hand delivered.

ATTORNEY(S) I PERSON(S)
Nathan M. Olsen
BEARD ST. CLAIR GAFFN'EY, PA
2105 Coronado Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83404

U.S. Mail

Randall C. Budge
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & BAILEY
P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391

U.S. Mail

Brad Beamson
BEARNSON & PECK
399 N. Main Street, Ste 300
Logan, UT 84321

U.S. Mail

Phillip J. Collaer
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL, LLP
C.W. Moore Plaza
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
Post Office Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

U.S. Mail

KERRY HADDOCK,
Clerk of the Court

By1(~1L~
Deputy Clerk
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Brad
Beamson (LS.R 7086)
Aaron K. Bergman (LS.B 8878)
BEARNSON & CALDWELL,
399 North Main, Suite
Logan, Utah 84321
bbeamson(a}beamsonlaw.com
Attorneys for Defendants/Third Party PlaintijfNorthern Title
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah,
NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation,
JOHN DOES I-X.
Defendants.

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idaho, EV AN
SKINNER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RYAN OLSEN, an
individual residing in Georgetown,
Idaho, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR
LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, JOHN DOES 1-X..
Third Party Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2009-183
NOTICE OFTAKING
DEPOSITION OF GREGORY KELLEY

TAKE NOTICE that on Thursday, June 1 201
until

counsel

Company ofidaho, Inc., will take the deposition

beginning at 1:00 p.m., and
Party

GREGORY KELLEY, at the law offices of

Nathan M. Olsen, of Beard, St Clair, Gaffney, PA, at 2105 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho
83404-7495, or such other place as the parties may mutually designate.
This deposition will be oral, and taken pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
You are invited to be present and examine the witness.
This deposition will be taken before a certified reporter and notary public and may be
recorded by sound and visual/video means. Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff reserves the right to
use the audio and/or video recordings of this deposition at the time of trial.
DATED this

1j}i

day of May, 2012.

BEARNSON & CALDWELL, LLC

Aaron K. Bergman
Attorneys for Third Party PlaintiffNorthern Title

Notice of Taking Deposition of Gregory Kelley
Case No. CV-09-183 Page 2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

that on

copy of the above and foregoing NOTICE

1

I

a true

correct

TAKING DEPOSITION OF GREGORY

KELLEY to the following person(s) as follows:

Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

[ 'f ] U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
[
[
[

] Hand Delivery
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile (208-524-3391)
[ Y:, ] Email (riathan@pmholaw.com)
~

Randall C. Budge
Jason E. Flaig
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201
Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391

[
[
[
[

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson Julian & Hull, LLP
250 S. 5th Street, Ste. 700
PO Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

[ 'f ] U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid

Notice of Taking Deposition of Gregory Kelley
Case No. CV-09-183 - Page 3

[ y_

[
[
[
[ (-

] U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
] Hand Delivery
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile (435-752-6301)
] Email rcb@racinelaw.net
j ef@racinelaw.net

] Hand Deli very
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile (208-344-5510)
] Email (pcollaer(cuajhlaw.com)

Brad H. Beamson (LS.B. 7086)
Aaron K. Bergman (I.S.B 8878)
BEARNSON & ~" ~~~
399 North Main, Suite 270
Logan, Utah 84321
bbearnson@bearnsonlaw.com
Attorneys for Defendants/Third Party PlainttffNorthern Title

SI/ r ;
F l ···'
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE

STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)

vs.

)

ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah,
NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation,
JOHN DOES I-X.

)
)
)

)

Defendants.

)
)
)
)

DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idaho, EVAN
SKINNER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RYAN OLSEN, an
individual residing in Georgetown,
Idaho, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR
LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, JOHN DOES 1-X.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Third Party Defendants.

)

NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.

)

Case No. CV-2009-183
AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSITION OF GREGORY KELLEY

TAKE NOTICE that on Thursday, June 14, 2012, beginning at 1:00 p.m., and
continuing thereafter until completed, counsel for Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff Northern Title
Company of Idaho, Inc., will take the deposition of GREGORY KELLEY, at the law offices of
Nathan M. Olsen, of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen, 485 "E" Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83402, or
such other place as the parties may mutually designate.
This deposition will be oral, and taken pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
You are invited to be present and examine the witness.
This deposition will be taken before a certified reporter and notary public and may be
recorded by sound and visual/video means. Defendant/Third Party Plaintiff reserves the right to
use the audio and/or video recordings of this deposition at the time of trial.

d

DATED this_[__ day of May, 2012.

BEARNSON & CALDWELL, LLC

Aaron K. Bergman
Attorneys for Third Party Plaintiff Northern Title

Amended Notice of Taking Deposition of Gregory Kelley
Case No. CV-09-183 - Page 2

I

that on the

~ day

12, I

a true

correct

copy of the above and foregoing AMENDED NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF
GREGORY KELLEY to the following person(s) as follows:

Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

[ X ] U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
[
[
[
[ '/

] Hand Delivery
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile (208-524-3391)
] Email (Nathan0lpmholaw.com)

Randall C. Budge
Jason E. Flaig
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391

[
[
[
[
[

] U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
] Hand Delivery
] Overnight Mail
] Facsimile (435-752-6301)
] Email rcb@racinelaw.net
j ef@racinel aw .net

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson Julian & Hull, LLP
250 S. 5th Street, Ste. 700
PO Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Amended Notice of Taking Deposition of Gregory Kelley
Case No. CV-09-183 - Page 3

[ 'f ]

U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
Facsimile (208-344-5510)
Email (pcollaer@ajhlaw.com)
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399 North Main, Suite 270
Logan, Utah 84321
b bearnson(d!bearnsonlaw. com
Attorneys/or Defendant Northern Title

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BEAR LAKE
STEVEN CUMMINGS, an individual
residing in Montana,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual
residing in Providence, Utah,
NORTHERN TITLE COMPANY OF
IDAHO, INC., an Idaho Corporation,
JOHN DOES I-X.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

ROGER L. STEPHENS, an individual,
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
DOROTHY JULIAN, an individual
residing in Eagle, Idaho, EVAN
SKINNER, an individual residing in
Montpelier, Idaho, RYAN OLSEN, an
individual residing in Georgetown,
Idaho, EXIT REALTY OF BEAR
LAKE, LLC an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, JOHN DOES 1-X.
Third Party Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT NORTHERN TITLE'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE
Case No. CV-09-183
Page 1

Case No. CV-2009-1

DEFENDANT NORTHERN TITLE'S
SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE
WITH REQUEST TO FILE OVERLENGTH MEMORANDUM

through counsel of

Motion in Limine to preclude evidence of questionable admissibility and to assist the parties in
preparation for trial. To facilitate the most expeditious covering of the various topics covered in
Defendant's Motion in Limine, permission to file an over-length memorandum is hereby
requested. A Memorandum in Support has been filed herewith.
DATED this

day ofJune, 2012.
BEARNSON & CALDWELL, LLC

Brad
Aaron
Attorneys for Defendant Northern Title
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I
that on the
day of June, 2012, I
copy of the above and foregoing DEFENDANT NORTHERN TITLE'S

correct

MOTION

IN WITH REQUEST TO FILE OVER-LENGTH MEMORANDUM to the following
person(s) as follows:

Nathan M. Olsen
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen
485 "E" Street
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

[ x ] U.
Mail/Postage Prepaid
[
] Hand Delivery
[
] Overnight Mail
[
] Facsimile (208-524-3391)
[ x ] Email (Nathan@pmholaw.com)

Randall C. Budge
Jason Flaig
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE &
BAILEY, CHARTERED
P.O. Box 1391; 201 E. Center Street
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391

[ x ] U.S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
[
] Hand Delivery
[
] Overnight Mail
[
] Facsimile (435-752-6301)
[ x ] Email rcb@.racinelaw.net
jef@racinelaw.net

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson Julian & Hull, LLP
250 S. 5th Street, Ste. 700
PO Box 7426
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426

[ x ] U. S. Mail/Postage Prepaid
[
] Hand Delivery
[
] Overnight Mail
[
] Facsimile (208-344-5510)
[ x ] Email (pcollaer@ajhlaw.com)
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